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ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF OFFSHORE CONSTRUCTION

I

George A. Rounsefell

I

Marine Science Institute
University of Alabama
I

ABSTRACT

I,

An evaluation of current knowledge of the
probable ecological effects of various type of
offshore construction reveals slight danger from the
majori t y of construction progr ams. The greatest
dangers li e in the placement of artificial islands
withi n or too closely adjacent to estuaries where
they can significantly effect water exchange, and in
the proliferation of water cooled nuclear power plants.
Perhaps th e most pressing need for ultimate human surviva l is the further development of power from natural
forces to replace power from nuclear and fossil fuel
sources.
AIMS
The first aim is to summari ze what is known of the ecological
effects likely to ensue from alteration of existing natural
hab itats through engineering activities in the offshore marine
environment.

This does not i nclude the effects of offshore

dredging ~ se where no structures or ·deep excavations are involved .
This type of activity is the subject of another report.

II

land-derived pollutants -domestic, industrial, radioactive, or

It
J . Mar. Sci. Alabama, 2(1):213p.
II

Effects of

agricultural (including biocides) -are not included, but
structures involved in their dispersal are included, as well
as any form of pollution expected to emanate from constructio
or use of offshore structures.
The second aim is to delineate areas in which

~nsufficien

knowledge exists either of the effects of construction on the
physical environment, or of the response of the living organisms to expected physical changes in the environment - to
adequately evaluate benefits or losses expected to be incurre
by any specific project.
The third aim is to suggest general research areas to
close the above-mentioned gaps in our knowledge.
The fourth aim is to su·ggest means by which any expected
losses can be minimized, and any possible benefits can be
enhanced.

This involves such practical aspects as type of

struc ture and its location, and measures to control turbidity
and shifting substrate such as encouragement of marine vegetation.

This may also point to the need for specific researc

where present knowledge is insufficient.
In pursuance of the first aim, summarizing of ecological
effects, we have prepared the following outline of probable
(or possible) effects of offshore construction.

The outline

has been labeled "environmental" effects, to include changes
in physical parameters which in turn may cause either direct
or more subtle

c~anges

in the ecology of various organisms

as well as a favorable or unfavorable total effect.
2

I. oUTLINE OF POSSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
1. Direct effects of structure itself.

a. Permanent loss of occupied habitat (chiefly by islands) .
b. Thigmotropic effect of submerged structures .
c. Attachment or shelter for marine organisms.
d. Gain of sheltered habitat (lee of islands).
e. Loss of mainland surf habitat (opposite islands).
f. Regaining of surf habitat (on islands, according to
methods of construction).
2. Changes in water mass exchange. (applicable to structures
within an estuary or close to its mouth, including
hurricane barriers and tidal dams.
a. Reduction in tidal prism (large islands in regio ns of
small tidal range).
b. Reduction of deep-water exchange (hurricane barriers at
entrances to deep estuaries where offshore waters are
significantly stratified).
c. Changes in existing currents.
1. Velocity changes affecting areas of scouring and of
sedimentation.
2. Changes in direction of currents.
a. Effect on settling areas of larvae.
b. Effect on pollution dispersal or dilution.
d. Shortening of wind fetch.
estuaries ).

(Reducing depth of shallow

3. Changes in salinity, temperature, turbidity, and oxygen.
(Through change in tidal prism, current direction,
velocity, and turbulence).
a. Shift in areas suitable for different group s of biota.
(Seeking of preferred range of parameters).
b. Shift in are as of flocculation-induced sedimentation.
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c. Changes in amplitude of variation in parame t e r s.
d. Changes in net primary productivity and resultant
effect on dissolved oxygen levels.
1. Through increase or decrease in turbidity affecting
·phot osynthesis bo th in wate r column and in benthic
flora.
2. Through change in lengt h of flushing time affecting
retention of excess nutrients, favoring
eu trophication.
e. Changes in trophic structure through changes in total
plankton consumption by filter feeder s caused by
changes in total net water mo vement .
f . Changes in biota of estuary and its use as nursery area
through higher range and amplitude of tempe rature
induced by any thermal discharges.
g. Shift in areas in which ce rt ain oyster p redators are
controlled by inter mittent periods of salinity below
the predators t olerance leve 1. (Favored by longe r
flushi n g time , and lowered salinity intrusion, but
a lso by c orrec t regime of f reshwater input).
4 . Changes in substrate.
a. Loss and gain of areas of ha bitat types by shifts
in areas of scouring and sedimentat ion.
b. Increase in areas of bottom oxyge n deficiency induced
by reduction in bottom wate r exchange. (hurricane
barriers, re duced tidal prisms, creation of holes
deeper than surround ing bot t om) .
c. Loss of established b enthic communities by excess
sedimentatio n (may eventually be bal anced in some
instances by gain in and e stablishment of new commu nities on areas made more suitabl e than formerly) .
5. Changes in established shoreline.
a. Blocking of along-sho re sand transport (by deep
excavations into the land) resulting in undernourishment of beaches on the downcurrent side.
b . Filling in, and concurrent erosion of shoreline
(by construction of peninsulas where there is an
along-shore current).
4

c. Formation of spits between an offshore island and the
mainland .

6. Effects of explosions.
a. Minor explosions, including seismographic.
b. Heavy exp losions, such as removal of Ripple Rock.

c. Nuclear blasting.
7. Effect on freshwater supplies.

a. Salt water intrusion·into aquifers.
CURRENT KNOWLEDGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS
In the ensuing discussion on current knowledge of
environment a l effects that may occur as a result of some type
of offshore construction an attempt has been made to discuss
each topic given in the preceding outline .

This has not been

wholly successful as many factors when considered together
have a synergistic effect.

However, we be l ieve this is clari-

fied in a later section in which we summarize the possible
effects of each specific type of construction.

For precise

definitions of specific types of construction the reader is
referred to the appendix.
l. DIRECT EFFECT OF STRUCTURE ITSELF

A. LOSS OF HABITAT OCCUPIED (ISLANDS)
l) ECONOMIC VALUE OF FISHERY HABITAT
In selecting sites for offshore construction the choice
betw een an estuarine or a location farther offshore depends

5

on many factors one of which is the ec onomic value of the
habitat lost.

It is relatively simpl e to pl ace a definite

economic value on a piece of farmland .

It is not difficu lt

to assess t he value per acre of the harve s t of se d en tary or
sessi l e she llfish.

The value of an ac re to th e production ,

commercial and sport, of motile animals is more difficult to
obtain .
a. ECONOMIC VALUE OF ESTUARIES
A very large proportion of the sport and commercial
fishes, mol lusks, and crustacea are estuarine-dependent d uring some portion of their existence.

That is, the estuarie s

and the adjace nt coastal waters together for m an ecosystem.
For some s p ec i es a portion of the cat ch is tak e n outs ide of
t he estuary, but the est uary is esse ntia l to th e m during
their l arval and/or juve n i l e s tage s .

In the Gulf of Mexico ,

for instan ce, over 95 p erce nt of the catch of commercial
species is es tuarine d e pendent.

Th e following table shows

th e results of some attempts to s e t
estuaries:
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a dollar value on

Estuary

Acres
Low tide

High tide

533

244

4,100

Fiske et al,

9 , 051

75

1,26D

Jerome et al, 1967

7,285

29

483

Fiske e t a 1,

19 67

640

2,142

35,700

Fiske et a l,

1967

3,500

400

6,667

Taylor & Sa loman,l96 8

1,000,000

155

2,600

Odum, H. T. ,

1959

460,800

13

Shust er,

1959

7,772

382
8,031

Ciega Bay

Texas estuaries
Delaware River
estuary

1
2

460,000

$

Jerome et al , 1966

6,854

~Boca

$

500

Quincy Bay

Pleasant Bay(Quahog
portion of bottom)

per acre at 6 %

31

2,533

Pleasant Bay(Orleans)

Value per acre

Reference

Jerome et al, 1965

1,350

Beverley-Salem Harbor

Capitalized value

7,5 00

Merrimack River

North River

Present Annual

451

rncludes value for cooling water, navigation, etc.
rncludes only landed fishery values.
Shuster places
the capital investment in th e Delaware estuary
fis h e ri es at $60 million, or $130 per acre.

1
2

210

1966

In the above analyses, the value per acre of the estuary
t o marine production is underestimated because of the value
of the estuary as a nursery area for many species
c atches in outside waters.

For instance, Sykes and Finucane

(1966) show that 23 species of major importance to commerc i

fisheries inhabit Tampa Bay during immaturity.

They stat e ,

"Few constitute important commercial fisherie-s in Tampa Bay.
The significance of the estuary lies more in the growth of
species for later harvest in Gulf fisheries than in catche s
of adults in nursery areas."
Some notion of the productivity of estuaries relative
to other situations is given by Odum, H.T., et al (1959).
They

that the oceans beyond the continental shelf and
deserts produce less than 1.0 gm C/m 2 /day. Continental
s~ate

waters have primary productivity levels comparable to gras s lands and mountain forests of 0.5-3.0 gm C/m 2 /day.

On a

worldwide scale, estuaries, coral reefs, alluvial plains
intensive year-around agriculture have the highest level of
primary production, 10-25 gm C/m 2 /day.
The loss of valuable estuarine habitat 1s dec r ied by
Glude (1951) who st at es that "clam flats, unappeali ng to
some and unrecognized for their true value, are sacrificed
to make way for "progress".

One fine clam flat in

Massachusetts became a huge airport.
new factories.

Others became sites

Channels were dredged through some,

heaped on others."
8

b. ECONOMIC VALUE OF CONTINENTAL SHELF
Most proposed offshore construction will be on nearshore
portions of the continent al shelf.

The immediate question

then i s how to place a value on shelf ha b i tat that will be
permanently lost through construction.
There are several approaches, all of them resulting in
average values.

Such average values must be applied with

great caution to any specifi c site.

This is especially true

along coastlines with rap id variations in depth and type of
substrate.

With these cautions in mind we can present some

average values (Rounsefell 1971).
For highly productive shelf (depths down to 200 m) the
annual potential yield of demersal fish and shellfish is
about 3 metric tons pe r km 2 . Thi s includes the New England
banks, the northwest Pacific from Oregon to and including
the eastern Bering Sea , and the Gulf of Mexico.

For moderate-

ly productive shelf , inc luding the middle and south Atlantic
coasts, and California the average is about 2 metric tons per
2

km ·

For the pelagic fis hes (herring, sardines, me nhaden,

anchovies, alewives ) the loss of a spec ific area of bottom
Will not have as much impact as on demersal species .
On an average portion of a h igh ly productive shelf an
ar tifi cial island of 3,000 acres would occupy 12 km 2 with an
average annual production of about 36 metric tons of demersal
speci es.

At a conservative value of $0.30 per pound this
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would have a value of $17,360 for demersal species .

Capitali.

at 6 percent this comes to $289,000.
Obviously, this value will vary widely.

On sandy shiftint

bottom the value will decrease, on firmer bottom it will
increas e, especially if there are natural outcroppings.

In

certain coastal areas there are beds of scallops, quahogs, or
surf clams which are very val uable, i ndee d .

Thus, the quahog

bottoms in Pleasant Bay, Orleans, Massachusetts were gi ven an
annual value of $2,142 an acre (Fiske et al 1967), which resu
in a per acre capitalized value of $35,700.

For such highl y

productive areas the 3,000 acres mentioned above would have u
annual v a lue of $642,600 or a capitalized value of $10,710,0 00
This points out the necessity of making a biological surve
of each specific site.

Application of general figures may

result in gross under or over estimation .
B. THIGMOTROPIC EFFECT ON CERTAIN FISHES
Small structures, such as buoys and platforms tend to
attract fishes.

These aggregations are favorite fishing spots

for sportsmen, but the areas of the structures themselv e s are
too small to provide sufficient food to have any actual effect
on fish populations.

The effect of larger structur e s is

discussed in following sections.
C. ATTACHMENT OR SHELTE-R FOR MARINE ORGANISMS
1) ARTIFICIAL REEFS
'The actual materials used, and the construction of a rtifiC
reefs, is more fully covered in the appendix.
10

Fishing success on artificial reefs is substantial in
California possibly two to three times that ori similar size
nearby natural r eefs (Carlisle et al 1964; Turner et al
(196 9) .
Their ge ne ral conclusion is that artificial reefs can
turn "non-productive" nearshore areas into "productive"
fis hing areas.

The structures initially attract fish from

surrounding areas.

With time (about 5 years in California)

a natural situation is reached and both plant and animal
populations f luctuate in a manner typical of reef ecosystems.
Succe ssion on the reefs consisted during the first year
of a barnacle-hydroid phase, followed by less distinct
mollusk-polychaete, ascidian-sponge, and finally encrusting
ectopro ct s ta ges .

Later (during the sec ond and third years)

anemone s became important, followed by gorgonians (in the
third and four th).

Stony corals first appeared in the fi f th

year .
They also concluded that their experimental reefs,
25 ,000 to 50 ,000 square feet, are minimal for any sustained

harvest.
out .

They quickly concentrate fis h but are soon fished

They recommend an area of at least 200,000 square feet

of bottom to al low the reef to reach equilibrium and permit
Propagati on, so that the harvest can extend over a longer
Pe riod.
Attempts have been made to us e artificial reefs to
incre ase lobster population s. A rock r eef of 30,000 square
11

feet (2740 m2) was cons tructed in 17 m of wa ter in
Northumber l and Strait, New Brunswick (Scarrat t 1968).

The

re ef was built on a substrate of hard sand and gravelly sand .
The indiv idual sand-stone rocks varied in size from 5 to 100
em in diameter and up to 15 em thi c k, and their total volume
was 1 500 m3 .
The pre-reef epifauna consisted of nume rous sand dollar s
on the sand, occasional scallops on the gravel, and a few
fish, notably sculpins.

The r eef was graduall y coloni zed by

starfish , sea urchins, bryozoans, hydroid s , sponges , tunicates, a few fishes, cr abs, and a few lob sters.

After two

years the biomass of lobsters on the reef was less than on
productive lobs t er grounds nearby.

Th ere was no evi de n ce of

larval lobster settlement, colonization be ing by immi gr atio n.
Thes e resul ts appear to support the con c lusions of Turner
et al (1969) that artif i c i a l reefs, to contribute to popu la tion abundance, must be quite l arge.
The epitome of nonsense regarding ar t ific ial re efs is
perhaps contained in a r eport (Anon Wor ld Fish i ng 1969) which
states that a r eef of 800 concrete blocks (16x8x8 inche s) produced 14,514 pounds per acr e of b l ock s urface compared to
1,417 pounds p er acre on the surroundin g natural r eefs.

The

total area of th e r eef if onl y one block deep would b e only
711 square feet or 0.014 acres!

Such repor ts of fish taken

on an area of 70 x 10 feet are ent ir ely misleading.
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In some areas artificial reefs have been l oo ked upon as
a way to solve the problem of disposal of tremendous quantities of solid wastes (Landis 1970b).

Unless there is

adequate supervision of materials dumped and of site selec tion this can result in a hu gh garbage dump.
For example, in 1968 ten million tons of solid debris,
including building rubble, excavation materi al s, junk cars ,
and chemical sludge were dumped into the ocean off U. S .
coast s (Brown 1969).

At the National Conference on Solid

Waste Disposal Sites, sponsored by the American Public Works
Association in Washington, D. C. early in 1971, it was
brought out that because of dumping some 20 square miles of
the sea bottom i n the New York Bight had become a veri t able
biological desert.
Likewise a 12-mile ocean dumping site off Cape May, N. J .
has been labeled "a dying ocean bottom" and an immediate study
will be initiated to determine what types of materials are
responsible (Anon Oc Intl 1971).
According to the National Council on Marine Resources
(197 1, p.35) in sludge dumping areas off the New York Bigh t
and Delaware Bay environmental and shellfish samples were
analyzed and found to be grossly contaminated.
The ecological effect of properlv _o nstructed artificial
reefs should be beneficial provided they are sufficiently
large to sustain a resident fish population, not merely acting to concentr ate wandering fish.
13

2) RUBBLE ON SLOPES OF ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS
The ecological effect of an artificial island will depend
to some extent on the type of construction.

If the island is

of th e diked fill type the slopes will likely be armored with
heavy rubble.

A little calculation shows that in SO feet of

water an armored island with a 10-mile circumference and a
slope of one on six will have about 16,000,000 square feet of
submerged rubble slope.

This is 80 times larger than the

200 , 000 square feet that Turner et al (1969) recommend as the
minimum size artificial reef for providing sufficient food to
maintain a self- supporting fish population.

Where such . an

island is constructed on level bottom of low productivity
thi s will tend to counterbalance or even exceed the loss of
h ab itat . caused by the island.
3) GAIN OF SHELTERED HABITAT
Where of fs hore i s lands are s ufficiently close to the
s hore and prevailing winds and storms blow onshore it may be
necessary to armor only the sides of the island exposed to
heavy wave action .

On th e le e s ide of the island gentler

slopes without armor may suffice.

Such ge ntle slopes, if

planted wi t h s hore line veget ation, may provide sheltered
nurs e ry areas for many s p ec i es.
In the appendix (Section IV, 1, A, 1) we mention the
fact that the minimum-size island for an airport (1312 acres)
with a 1 2-m il e perimeter, if co n s t r ucte d in circu lar form
nee ds only a 10-mile p erime te r to yie ld 3 ,959 acres .
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Much of

the additional 2,147 acres inside the enclosing dike could
be left as water area for us e in mariculture, or to provide
a sizeable area of sheltered habitat for juvenile and young
of many species .

Such enhancement of the environment might

easily outweigh the lo ss of habitat in the area actually
filled, especially if the island i s located on the continental shelf.
Natural beds of seagrasses afford shelter and food for
many organisms.

They also play a useful role in stabilizing

the bottom and in reducing turbidity.

Artificial seagrass

is also under consideration to replace natural beds destroyed by dredging, and to cover bottom where natural grass will
not grow (Anon CFR 1969), especially as a se tting material
for larval shellf i sh .
The ecological importance of the marine seagrasses can
best be appreciated by noting the effects of the absence or
presence of the common ee l grass, Zostera a long the perimeter
of North America.

It is very widespread geographically.

It occurs in the far north; Landis (1970a) reports eelgrass
growing during the winter und er the .ice of Safety Lagoon
n~ar Nome, while Cottam et al

(1954) report it growing as far

north as Frobis her Bay, George River and the Foxe Basin on
the At l antic coast.

They mention i t occurring down th e

Atlantic coast to North Carolina wh ich th ey state represents
the
southern limit on the United States Atlantic coast. On
the west coast it occurs al l the way to San Diego.
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Although

ordinarily occurring from just abov e low tide to a depth of
about 10 feet, it is found in southern California from shoal
wat e r to depths of at least 100 feet, especially in the clear
water in t h e lee of offshore islands.

The range extends into

Baja California.
In 1931-32 ee l grass was subj e ct to a catas t r op h ic
reduct{on from a wasting dis ease Labyrinthu l a , an d a ll but
d is a ppeared in many localities.

Cottam e t al (1954) mention

that with the ir staple food gone large flocks of eastern
brant wander ed from place to place a n d many perished.

It

also affecte d the abundance of Canada gees e, scaup, black
duck s , f ish, mollusks, crustaceans, and es pecial l y bay
sca llops .
The effect of eelgrass disappearance on invertebrates is
noted

~y

Stauffer (1937) who states that practical ly a l l t h e

anima l s once found living on or among the ee lgrass disappear ed with it, and a lth ough the total number of burrowing
species fell slightly, they now constitute a much l arge r
proportion of the p opula ti on t han former l y.
4) LOSS OF SURF HA BITAT ON .MAINLAND .
This is a topic about which there is insufficient
information.

A l arge offshore island not far offsho r e c ou l d

decrease the sur f on a s tr etc h of mainland shore .

This co uld

affect not only the us e of certain beac h es by b a thers but
also decrease the mainland area avai l able fo r certain surf requir in g species , such as the grunion, or th e Pismo c lam .
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5) REGA INING OF SURF HABITAT
In some cases it may be mo r e economical not to armor
exposed is land slopes with rubble, but instead to attempt
to stabilize the exposed island shorelines by means of dune
stabilization or the use of natural and artificial
seagrasses.
a. DUNE STABILIZATION AND SEAGRASSES
The continued existence of

som~

offshore and barrier

islands depends upon maintaining a rid ge of stable sand
dunes fo r protection against th e hi gh waves and storm surges
of hurricanes and gales.

The best me thod of stabilizing

sand dunes is with vegetation, but this has too often been
destroy ed by fire or overgrazing.

In some areas the dunes

have been dangerous ly breached by carting away sand for road
and bui lding construction or j ust for use as fill.

Even the

excessive use of "dun e buggies " ha s contributed to breaking
down the dunes.

Experiments have

be~n

carried out 1n many places for many

years to discove r the best plant s to us e in various localitie!
and the best met hods for seeding or planting th em , and of
assuring thei r co ntinued growth.
Ad l er (1970) has suggested fe rtilizing the dunes with the
thousands of tons of sewage s lud ge now dumped at sea which he
s tat es has al r eady caus ed de terioration of the benthi c enviror
ment over about 15 s quare miles of the New York Bight .
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The most comprehensive paper on dune stabilization by
Davis (19S7) divides the United States coastline into 8
zones based chiefly on rainfall and t emperatures:
Reg ion

Shore Rain fa ll
(miles) (inches)

Tempera tures
Summer
Winter

Nor th Atlantic

S 70

so

Mild

Ce ntral Atlantic

S20

40

Warm

South Atla ntic

6SO

so

Hot

Florida

7SO

40-60

Long, hot

Gulf of Mexico

1600

20-60

Long, hot

Sout h Pa c ific

400

10 -2 0

No r t h Pacific

900

40-80

Long, hot,
arid
Cool to
warm
Cool to
hot

Great Lakes

Modera te

Long, cold to
arctic
Cold, not
severe
Short, mild
Short, fros t
rare
Short, occas i
al fr
Frost rare, i
regular rain
Long, mild
Long, cold

Davis lists some of the plants available for use in the
different climatic zones .

He says there are less than SO

species available in the north Atlanti c , south Pacific, and
a rid parts of the Gulf region, but over 10 0 in the Floridian
reg i on .

Hi s appendix lists S62 species

ica lly i mpor tant or which ar e involved in coastal changes
s t abi lity, and gives the region in which each species may be
important.
Details of dune construction by bulldozer, and by vari
typ e s of fencing, such as s now fences and brush fences are
included in his studies.
methods .

He also gives details on planting

More ex tensive planting experimen ts have since be
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car ri ed out in North Ca rolina (Woodhouse et al 1 967 ; Savage
et al 1969) and in Texas (Gage 1970; Woodard ct al 197 0).
ound that snow fences are c heaper and more effec tiv e
Gage f
than J·unk cars for accumulat ing sand .
Exper i ments in England, both in a wave tank and in the
field (Price et al 1969) s howed th a t th e effec t of artificial
seaweed was to increase th e ne t drif t of bed water t oward th e
shore thus a iding in maintaining and building beac h levels.
Another use for a rti ficial seagrass in Holland and Brit a in
is to line the banks and bottoms of channels wi th filaments

of a very low specific gravity (0.2) made of foam polypropylene monofilament t o prevent eros i on (Anon Oc Ind 1969 b; Anon

Oc Intl 1969b).
In a study of fo ur species of seagrasses in Florida
Phi ll i ps (1960) fo und th a t they aided in si lt a nd detritus
deposition and are effective in bindin g the subs trate and pre\'e nting erosion.
2. DIRECT EFFECTS OF CONSTRUCTION

A. EFFECT OF BULKHEADING
Since many o f fshore projects wil l in vo lve changing old

or c reating new s horel i nes, it should be instruc tive to note
the r e lat ive productivi t y

~f different types of s hor e s .

A s tu dy was made of two section s of sim il ar shore line in
Clea r Lake , Texas (Mock 19 67).

dt t io n

One was in it s na t ural con-

.
Wlth a gradually sloping shore covered wi th marsh
Pla nt s ch· f
'
1e l y Sparti na. The other section had been altered
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by building a rock bulkhead so that mean low an d me an high
t ide bo th occurr ed along the bulkhead and t here was no
vegetati on left .

Ten months of intensive samp ling of the

two areas yie l ded 2. 5 times more brown shrimp and 14 t ime s
more whi t e sh ri mp f r om the na tu ral vegeta t ed shoreline .
Th is i l l u s trates how easily the productiv i ty of an e stuarine
nurse r y a r ea can b e a l te r ed.
B. EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN SUBSTRATE
Alteration of t he substrat e during a const ructi on proje ct
can alter th e spec1es composition of the recolon izi ng a nimals ,
For i n stance, Wi ll i ams (1958) tested the three import ant c om mercia l s hr imps of th e southeast to determi ne th e ir s ubstr ate
p refere nce.

The pi nk shrimp, Penaeus duora rum preferre d

s hel l -sand , th e b r uwn
s hr i mp,

~

shrimp~

aztecus, an d the whit e

s e ti fe ru s p referred softer, muddier s ubst r ates - -

loose peat, sandy mud, and muddy

~and.

Scient ists a t the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
found that ve r y sma l l ha r d clams, Mercenaria merce naria ,
cou ld survive in high numbers, escaping predat ion f r om
blue crabs, be n thic fishes, and waterfowl , if af t e r s cat te ring t h e t i ny seed c l ams, the bottom was covered to a depth
o f 1 t o 3 i nc hes with loose aggregates (Anon CFR 1970b) .
The a ggre gat es t es t ed included crushed oyster she ll , pea
grave l, and crushed s t one .

In plots so covered s ur vi val of

seed clams averaged 80 percent with a high of 90 pe r ce nt.
On unpr o t ec t e d p l ot s survival was about 16 percent, but
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0 ev er

over 30 percent.

This suggests that differences in

productivity and in t ype of species that will survive ln
an area can be greatly influenced by the substrate.
The type of substrate was found by Pratt (1953) to
strongly inf luence the abundance of Mercenaria mercenaria,
the hard clam.

Populations living in sand grew 24 percent

fa; t er than did those living in an adjacent plot of sandy
mud containing much organic matter.

Pratt et al (1956)

concluded from a 5-year study that the growth of the hard
clam is retarded in substrates with a high silt-clay content .
It was conc luded by McNulty et al (1962) in a study of
level bottom infauna in south Florida that detritus feeders
predominate in the very finest sediments, while deposit and
filter feeders prevail at intermediate grades, with the
latter more abundant at a considerably greater particle size
than found by Sanders (1960) in the northern waters of
Buzzards Bay .

A close corre l ation was found between particle

size and body size of th e deposit feeders regardless of the
type of animal .
In studying the di s tribu tion of pelecypods vers u s
subs trate, Bader (1954) found that as the organic matter .
(food supp l y) inc rea ses the pelecypod population increases
unti l bacteria l decomposition of the organic material becomes
the major limiting factor ; then the population decreases.
Dependence on particle size of the substrate is perhaps
greatest am9ng the tube building polychaete worms .
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In the

Newport River estuary, North Carolina (Kenny 1969) t h e
polychaete Clymenella torquata was foun d in greatest num
where the median particle size of the substrate is between
0.2 and 0.32 mm and where the salinity remains above 25
In laboratory experiments a drop i n salinity to 15 °/oo
sulted in a 50 percent le thal time of 45 hours.

Tests s

that optimum conditions for tub e building obta ined at 25°
with 35 °/oo salinity and pa rt icles be tween 0 .2 5 and 0 . 42
in diameter.
C. RATE OF RECOVE RY OF DISTURBED SUBSTRATE
One question is the length of time required for an are
to return to its natural s t ate of equilibrium after any
drastic disturbance.

The most readily available clues are

furnis hed by studies of areas that have been d isturbed, or
of areas newly created .
The studies (mentioned in the section on Art ifi c i al
by Turner et al (1969) indicate a succession
organisms that within five years i n Cali for nia
a natural balance of organisms simi l a r to that
natural reefs.

The rate of recuperation on non-reef ba tt

may be faste r.

Thus in Mary l and, Hanks (1968), studied sue

cession of benthic organ i sms over a 2-year period in a manmad e sa l twater pond .

Dominant invertebrates became quic klY

established following a Mya-Macoma-Nereis association s imi
to that in the nearby estuary.

Estimated biomass indicat eS
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benthic populations were near maximum levels within the first
year.

A stable association continued through the second year.

In the deeper portions of the Bornholm Basin of the
Baltic an oxygen deficiency occurs that is occasionally relieved by intrusions of oxygenated oceanic water.

Leppakoski

(1969) studied the benthic repopulation following amelioration
of the deficiency in 1959 and subsequent years.
Recolonization continued through 1964.

Seven species

especially numbers of Scoloplos armiger were present by June
of 1965.

In March 1967 the dominant benthic species was

Capitella cap itata, an unknown species in the Baltic.

During

the several year study he did not find two Lamellibranchs,
Macoma calcarea and Astarte borealis formerly characteristic
of the benthic fauna of the region.

His study suggests a

rather slow recuperation in deeper subarctic waters, although
the results may have been confounded with the low oxygen leve ls
havin g an adverse affect on larval f orms of Macoma and Astarte.
The diffe rence between the succession that appears to be
the rule on rock or other hard substrate, and the type of
colonization that occurs in softer s e diments is brought out
by Reish (1961, 1962, 1963) in studies ·of succession in four

small boat harbors constructed in southern California, one
at Alamitos Bay, one at Playa del Rey, and two in Ventura
County.
At Alami tos Bay there was no indication of succession.
Six weeks afte r dredging seven benthic species were found;
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39 were present by five months , and 51 spe c i e s by nine month
remaining stable for the nex t 14 months.

Of a total of 89

species collected, 56 were polyc haetes, 14 e ach were

mollus ~

cans and crustaceans, and 5 in other inve rtebr a te groups.
About a year after dredging the numb e r of species began
f a ll i ng at some stations, particularly those in the inner
r e aches of the basins.

This drop was correlated with a drop

in dissolved oxygen and a sulfide odor .

There was no

diffi~

culty in the main channels, so the decr eas e in species in

th1

inner basins was attributed to poor water quality resulting
from limited circulation.
Colonization of rocks exposed to the sea on new jetties
in southern California is documented by Hewatt (1935) and
Reish (1964, 1969).

The green alga Enteromorpha minima in

t he upper zone and Ulva dactylifera in the mid - intertidal
zone reach a peak in 3 or 4 months.

Enteromorpha is gradual

ly replaced by barnacles, limpets, snails , and shore crabs.
The upper zone

thu~

reaches a climax in six months.

In the

mid-intertidal zone Mytilus grows rapidly and according to
Reish (1962) reaches a climax within a year.
Cal ifornia Mytilus took 2.5 years to become

In central
r~e s tablished

(Hewatt 1935), which is probably due to much colder water
in the areas south of Point Conception.
In the warm waters of the northern Gulf succession on
hard substrate appears to be more rapid than in temperate
waters.

For instance, Gaul and Vick (1964) studied both
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z-week and cumulative growth of sessile organisms for a
period of nine months on buoys suspended in the water column
at 15, 35, and 55 feet below the surface.

The site of the

station was 2 miles offshore from the mouth of St. Andrew
Bay near Panama Ci t y, Fl or ida in 60 feet of water.

During

the period water temperatures were quite simi lar at the
surface and bottom wi th a midwinter l ow of 55 and a midsummer high of about 85 degrees F.

The salinity, even at

the surface did not fall be l ow 32.5 °/oo, and the hi ghes t
salinity (at the 55 - foot depth) rose to just over 36 °joo.
By 12 weeks the floats were v e ry heavily e ncrusted with a
variety of inverte b rates .
the bottom f l oats.

Barnacles set most heavily on

The chief species found i nc l uded one

gastropod, Murex r ecurvirostris, eight pelecypods , one
cirriped, Ba lanus amphitrite, two annelids, Nereis and Eunice,
and a few juvenile anemones.
D. EFFECTS OF EXPLOSIONS AND BLASTING
Explosions and blasting can be conveniently divided into
four categories:
1. Smal l explosions , such as are emp loyed in
seismographic work for oceanogr aphy or
oil expl oration.
2. Medium exp l osions, which would include heavy
Naval ordnance.
3. Heavy explosions such as used for remo val of
underwater navi ga ti onal hazards.
4. Extremely large blasts, probably nuclear .
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The smaller explosions cause damage over a very s mal l
area.

Aplin (1947) found that fish with swim b l adders we re

more susceptible to injury .

Fish 50 and 55 feet from t he

blast, with swim bladders, were severe ly injured; those with
out swim bladders were largely uninjured .

The blasts we r e

from 10 to 40 pounds each of 60 percent petrogel i n 10 pound
sticks.

Using 40-pound charges in 4 feet of water a few

fish were killed up to Z50 feet from the blast.

Spiny lob-

sters (Panulirus interruptus) tested twice 50 and 55 feet
from ZO-pound charges were not injured.
Tests of the effects of one ZOO-po und and two 800-pound
charges of 60 percent gelatine dynamite were made by
Gowanloch and McDou gall (1945) in Lou isi ana.

Sh rimp were

not inj ured at 50 feet even by the heavier s hot s; croakers
(Micropogon undulatus) were not injured at ZOO feet.
charges were fired in r e lative ly shallow water.

All

However ,

their use of wooden cages may have minimized the damage .
The Chesapeake Biological Laboratory (1948) ran tests of
explosives with the cooperation of the Naval Ordnance
Laboratory.

Oysters on the bottom suffered 5 percent fata l

injury within 100 feet of a 30 - pound charge of TNT and wit hin ZOO feet of a 300-pound charge .
was limited to about 150 feet .

Lethal damage to crabs

Trout (Cynoscion regalis)

and striped bass (Roccus saxatilis) were injured ZOO feet
from a 30-pound charge.

Z6

Fitch et al ( 19 48) made an extensive study of the effect
of seismological explosions off California using 10 to 60pound shots, but their obs ervations give no distances.
Hubbs et al (1952) ran careful experimen ts using black
powder and 60 percent· dynamite.

The damage from the slower-

burning black powder was very slight in c omparison wit h the
dynamit e.
A summa ry of recent studies of the effects of seismic
explorations on fis h populations along the coasts of Alaska,
British Columbia , Washington, and Oregon is given by
Crutchf iel d ( 1969).

He concludes that conventional methods

using explosives are harmful to fishes with air bladders at
distances horiz9ntally- and vertically of 150 to 500 feet,
whereas fishes without air bladders and invertebrates are
much less v ulnerable.

He also states that the industry with-

ln one year switched from using 90 percent explosives to only
10 percent explosives , substituting therefore pneumatic
systems, sparke rs, and hydraulic systems.
The damage from heavy exp losions has been documented by
Thomson (1958) for the operations to remove Ripple Rock, a
serious navigation hazard in Seymou~ Narrows, British Columbia.
This rock was riddled with passages which were then filled with

Z, 7SO,OOO pounds of explosive.

Evidence from fish placed in

cages prior to the detonation indicate that fish mortality from
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the blast was confined to an area less than half a mile
in radius from the rock.
The possible effects of nuclear blasti ng to form
deep harbors, or to excavate sea level canals is 1n a
conjectural stage.

Suggested plans (see section on Deep

Harbor Excavation by Blas t ing) appear to call for buried
charges with the apparent idea of reducing the hazards
from radioactive fa l lou t .
ing

discus~ion

As is obvious from the preced -

the concussion effects of any blast would

be confined to a relatively small area and such physical
effects would be temporary in nature.
If such nuclear blasti n g can be accomplished without
releasing radioactive mate r ials to the upper atmosphere
t h e hazards from radioactivity may be very slight.

Thus

Dr . Lau ren Donaldson (personal communication) after a
7-year study of Bikini Atoll in the

Pacif ~ c

rat population is healthy and vigorous.

says that the

Despite the

setti ng of 3 rads as the maximum permissible lifetime dose
for humans, he gave chinook salmon smolts a 40-rad dose
and they returned as healthy and vigorous as his controls.
Replication of the experiment with even higher doses
yielded the same result.
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E.

EFFECTS ON FRESHWATER SUPPLIES

The construction of harbors or terminals by deep
excavation into the mainland can, in some areas, endanger
freshwater supplies.

This can be caused by the cracking

of impervious layers permitting salt water to penctrnte
freshwater aquifers .

A deepened channel may also permit

a bottom salt wedge to move far th er inland to the detriment
of agricultural enterprises dependent on fluvial sources for
irrigation water or for the flooding of low areas used for
such crops as rice.

F.

HABITAT LOSS FROM DEEP EXCAVATION

The excavation of very deep harbors in mainland areas,
or the deepening of existing channe1s can cause the loss of
considerable areas of habitat because of the great depth and
width required.

An ancillary problem is the disposal of

enormous quantities of spoil.

3.

INDIRECT EFFECTS OF CONSTRUCTION
A.

CHANGES IN WATER MASS EXCHANGE
1)

EfFECT OF HURRICANE BARRIERS

Hurricane barriers can effect the ecology of an area
in several ways, but principally through their effect on
the amount and type of water exchanges.

Across the mouths

of deeper bays, such as Narragansett Bay, the bottom of
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the opening through the long levee, which must be left
to allow free ingress and egress of ships, will be higher
than the surrounding bottom.
dam with a ·spillway.

The barrier in effect is a

If the barrier is to be effective

in· preventing floods, then even on normal ti des the
current through the opening will be swift.

The amplitude

of the sea level within the barrier will be reduced.
I have .been in several deep bays in Alaska that have
naturally occurring sills with narrow openings.

In one

deep fjord in particular near Red Fox Bay on Kodiak Island
the water enters as a turbulent rapid continuing to enter
until about 2 hours after high slack water outside.

The

outgoing water then flows until about 2 hours after low
slack water outside.

The water level in the fjord never

rises as high nor falls as low as on the outside.

This

reduction in the tidal prism means a great reduction in
total water exchange.
What effect such a restricted opening with a sill wil l
have on the composition of the water exchanged wil l depend
on several circumstances.

In an exorheic area the net

flow will be seaward, and if the outside wa t er is strati fied below the sill depth the tendency in deep bays wou l d
be for the inside water to maintain a lower surface sali ni
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with higher salinity at the bottom.

Bottom oxygen levels may

become quite low below sill depth.
In a shallow bay there is usually little vertical
stratification so that in an exorheic area the inside water
might normally be expected to maintain a low salinity,
whereas such a channel restriction in an endorheic area will
raise inside salinity, as in the Laguna Madre of Texas.

In

shallow bays the sill depth for the structure would usually
be little if any above controlling depth so that no stagnation
should occur.
The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife (1962) studied
the changes expected if hurricane barriers were placed in the
two entrances to Lake Pontchartrain at the Rigolets and at
Chef Menteur.

The hydrographic portion of these studies was

made with a model at the Waterways Experiment Station in
Vicksburg.

They indicate that salinities in Lake Pontchartrain

(640 square miles) would not be greatly affected by

LWO

barriers which would restrict water exc hange only about 15
percent.

It would however, lower the nutrient level since the

nutrient-rich waters of Pearl River flow into Lake Borgne just
outside of the proposed barriers.
The effect of the increase in e ntrance velocity on fish
and shellfish migration is conjectural . However, the swift
ent ranee current would be a problem for small boats.
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When the Taintor gates are closed for an approaching
hurricane it also would be difficult to lock through a ll
the boats scurrying for shelter.
The restrictions of the current to a narrow opening
is certain to have an effect on the currents, especially
near the barrier.

There will be some change in the are as

of sedimentation as the barrier effectively prevents continuation of the existing current parallel with the shores .
Preexisting water temperatures inside a hurricane
barrier should assume greater seasonal amplitude.

This

could cause undue stress on some organisms during the s ummer
and winter months.

Obviously, the l essened water exchange

will reduce the heat dissipating capacity of the bay s o that
a ny additional sources of heat, such as thermal discharges
from power or industrial plants, could have very considerable
effects on the biota.
2)

EFFECTS OF TIDAL DAMS

The ecological effects of tidal power have been studied
extensive l y for the Passamaquoddy project between the U. S.
and Canada.

This high project involves a high basin of 70

square nautical miles (Passamaquoddy Bay) and a low bas in
(Cob sc ook Bay) of 30 square nautical miles.

Water wi ll fl~

continuously from the high pool to the low pool .

The proje~

will increase tidal range in the entire Bay of Fundy by
about 1 percent.
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Salinities will b e r educed slightly i n the northern
portion of Passamaquoddy Bay (Trites 1961).

There wi ll

also be an increase in summer temperatures to 20° C and
a decr ease in winte r temperatur es to less than 0° C with
a large area covered with ice.
The effe ct of the ch anges 1n tidal r ang e and
temperature wil l h ave a conside rabl e effec t on some of
the biota.

The catches of haddock, po llock, and winter

flounder inside the pool areas presently cons is t large l y
of fish that temporarily enter the area so the same fish
wil l be available outside (Martin 1960).
The reduction of the areas of clam fla ts by 95% in
the hi gh pool will r esu lt in a drop from 4 mil li on t o
2 mi lli on pounds of sof t she ll clams, a loss of $100,0 00
~edcof 1962) .

Re du ced high pool water excha nge should

inc r ease scallop produc t ion from 60,000 to 90, 000 pounds
of meats or ab out $36,000.

The increas e in wate r tempera-

ture will cause the t e redo, no problem now, to become an
expensive pest .
Lob ster stocks outside the b ay should not be affected.
Withl·n the bay, the hatch, survival and set tlement of
larvae should inc re ase.

Thu s , desp it e a decr ease in
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growth rate there s hould be a modest increase in landings
(Wilder 1960).
Passage of Atlantic salmon and other anadromous fish
into the lower and upper pools would require fishways and
fish collec tion systems costing $3,500,000 for the best
and somewhat less for minimum facilities (Bell et al 1960;
Hart et al 1960).
The relocation and increase in size of the herring
weirs on account of the new water levels was expected to
cost $129,000 (Hart 1960).

Even if weir fishing inside

the project area is discontinued it is expected that
herring catch can be maintained at least at its present
level, since the abundance of herring is not expected to
change apprec iably.
These Passamaquoddy investigations give some insight
into what can be expected when the tidal prism of a large
deep estuary in a subarct i c area is substantially decreased.
3)

GENERAL EFFECTS OF REDUCED EXC HANGE

Any reduction in water mass exchang e can effect the
physical, and indirectly the biological characteris tics
of any semienc losed body of water, s u ch as an estuary.
For instance, it i s pointed out by Harleman e t al
(1969) that any change in channel depth or volume of
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freshwater discharge relative to the volume of an
intruding salt wedge will chan ge the area of shoa ling.
This is because studies show the region of heavy
shoaling to coi nc ide with location of th e point a t which
the near-bottom velocity reverses from a net landward to
a net seaward direction .
An excellent example of the effect of a sill in
reducing deep water exchange is

a~forded

by Saanich Inlet

on Vancouver Island .

Behind the submerged 75 m sill the

basin is 234 m deep.

Waters of the inlet above sill

depth are normal; those below are isolated, oxygendeficient, and usually contain hydrogen sulphide
(Her linveaux 1962 ) .
One important feat ure of the tida l fl ushin g of an
estuary is pointed out by Ketchum (1951) .

The classical

assumptions are that 1) enterin g wat er mixes completely
and uniformly with water present in t he estu ary a t low
t ide, and 2) the volume of water moving seaward on the
ebb tide escap es and does not return to the area on th e
next flood tide.

He says that ne ither assumption is

correct, and that the r e f ore it is no t the total tidal prism
but only water that escapes and does not return that is
avail able for the dilution of introduced pollution.
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This

points out the fac t that an offshore isla11d, even if
placed just outside of an estuary, may reduce the amoun t
of water available for pollution dilution if it decreas es
the proportion of the estuarine tidal prism

t h~t

actually

escapes during each tidal cyc l e.
B.

CHANGES IN TURB I DITY
A great deal of the turbidity in estuar i es is from

material carr ied in by the rivers.

The cons t ruct i on of

large upstream reservoirs has in many cases dras t ically
curtailed this sediment load.

Thus Hassler (1958) shows

for the Roanoke River that upstream impoun dm ents de cre ased
the turbidity by an average of 90 percent in Jul y and the
maximum turbidi t y by a t least 80 percent in ev ery month.
Such changes in sediment load can have a tw ofold effect.
The increase in water transparency may increase pho t osyn~

thesis, but the loss of the sediments may decrease t h e
available nutrients.
on Mediterranean

The negative effect of the Aswan Dam

fisheri~s

is an example of the latter

effect.
Within the estuary itself turbidity wil l depend on
several factors, sediment load of incoming freshwaters ,
depth and wind fetch within the estuary, and the amount and
zone of flocculation as the colloidal sediments coagulate
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and sink as the freshwaters mingle with the salt.

Studies

of flo cculation by Sakamoto (1968) using three clay minera l s,
montmorillonite, illite, and kaolinite showed flocculation
as part icles flow into sea water because their surface
electric charges are neutralized.
Obviously then, any construction projects that affect
the salini ty will also shift the zone of flocculation, thus
increasing or decreasing the turbidity in some areas of the
estuary.
Detrimental effects of high turbidity listed by Wilson
(1959) inc lude reduction of light penetration and photosynthetic activity; smothering of bottom-dwelling animals
and plants; impairment of fish spawning; reduction of wasteassimilation capacities; and effects on shellfish, particularly
oysters, in estuaries.

This last ·was studied by Loosanoff

et al (1948) , and they concluded that although oysters can
feed in turbid water, an increase in turbidity usually causes
a decrease in feeding, and at high turbidities oysters may
cease pumping entirely.

A similar effect was noted by

Jo r gens en (1949, 1955) for mussels (Mytilus edulis).

He

nut cd in using suspensions of graphite at 4-5 u, flagellates,
·tnd of Nitzchia closterium that only a small percentage of
the graphite particles of the same size as the flagellates
"·as retained by th e gills.

When they dislike their food they

lnterrupt the formation of feeding 'mucu s ' by the gills.
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In freshwater ponds, Bu ck (1956) found the vo l ume of
net plankton in surface waters of clear ponds was 8 t imes
greater than in those of intermediate turbidity and 12 .8
times greater than in the most turbid ponds.
reflected in fish growth.

This was

After 2 growing seas ons t he

average total weigh t of fish in clear p onds was 1 .7 times
greater than in muddy ponds.
Logically then any construction project s that dis turb
the sediments will have, at least temporar i l y, a nega tive
effect on the biota.

Projects that promise to perman ently

increase t urbidity could have far-reaching effects an d need
to be appr oached with caution.
The possibility of preventing excessive t urbidity
arising from disturbance of fine sediment s by current s
wind stirring is suggested by Roe et al (1970).

They have

investigated formin g a plastic film over the sedim ents by
casting from a compatible solvent system.

They fail t o m

the effects of such a coating on the infauna of t h e sedim
C.

CHANGES I N SALIN I TY AND TEMPERATURE
Against the use of substrate as the chi ef de c idin g f

in benthic distribution, Fi l ice (19 58) found
surv ey of the San Francisco Bay complex that
most impor tant parameter .
pH or oxygen.

There was no

The number of species in the substrate dec
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in traveling toward the fre s h water source.

The l argest break

in distribution occurred at Carquinez Strait a t a salini ty of
9. 5 °joo.

The riverward fauna contained fres h- water, estuarine,

and marine species; the seaward faun a i s of estuarine and marine
fo rms.

Alt hough the type of s ub s tra te influenced the distribu-

tion of many species it could not explain the presence of
different species in the two faunas, e.g., marine forms are
present in the ri verward fauna despite lack of their p r eferred
substrates.

Furthermore, marine speci es are more abundant at

deeper leve l s apparently to take advantage of higher and more
stable salini ti es at the deeper levels .
In study ing the zoobenthos of the same area, Painter (1966)
found that the chlorinity may change as much as 6 °/oo during
a tidal cycl e; he was therefore forced to use mont hly ave r ages
fo r salinities .

This is not an unusual situation in estuaries.

In the Louisiana marshes, over a 2-year period, the salinity
at th e base station in Hop e dal e often v ar i ed from 3 to 6 or

more parts per thousand from day to day, depending ch i efly on
wind dir ection and velocit y (Rounsefell 1964).

Paint er agreed

With the conclu s ions of Filice that animals with high po pulati on
levels seawar d of Carquinez Strait were marine and eury hal ine
species, those toward fresh water were euryhaline an d freshwate r
spec i es.
Menhaden, Brevoortia t yrannus and ~ patronus spawn in high
sal·lU1ty
·
wate rs off the Atlanti c and Gulf coasts. After h a tching
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and early development the young enter the estuaries mov ing
up the tributaries in l arge quantities as far as the ups
limits of s aline water where the salinity falls to 1 °/ oo
less.

~

However, the young can tolerate higher sa l i n i ties ,

me tamorphosing in the laboratory at salinities o f 25 an d
40 °/oo.

Temperatures below 3° C deter movement i nto the

estuaries and may cause mass mortalitie s (Reintjes et a l
The cri tical range of h igh t emperatures for menha den
discussed by Lewis et al (1 968) in the section of thi s r
on Effects of Therma l Disch arges .
Salini ty and temperature rang e is often a critical f
in larval development.

Thus for the blue crab, Callinectes

sapidus the optimum salinity range for ha tching eggs i s
approximately 23 to 28 °/oo, and eggs failed to hatch outsi~
a temperature range of 19 to 29° C.

Favorable ranges f or

larval ecdysis through the first three stages were from 21 U
28 °/oo salinity and 20 to 29° C (Sandoz ·et al 1944) .
Similarly, Calabrese (1969) found that embryos of the
clam, Mulinia lat eralis, developed satisfactorily withi n tM
salinity range of 22.5 to 30 °/oo with optimum development
27 °/oo.

Their favorable temperature range wa s 15 to

with the optimum at 20° C.

The larvae grew best from

27.5 °/oo salinity and 20 to 30° C.
4.

EFFECTS OF PROJECT PURPOSE AND USE
A.

EFFECTS OF THERMAL DISCHARGES

Thermal discharges will have both physical and bio logi
effects on the surrounding environment.
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These effects wil

vary great ly from place to place depending upon such factors
as water depth, rate of water mass excha nge, ambient temperatures (air and water), presence or absence of pollution,
level of nutrients, etc.

A discha rge that may be harmless,

or perhaps beneficial at one site, can be ve ry detrimental
in another.
Commenting on heated effluents, de Sylva (1969) states
that the effects of the rises in water temperature from power
generating plants are more extensive and s ubtle than the
apparent effec t manifested by dead fish and o ther animals.
Temperature increases alter the normal internal physiologic
processes of the organism, influence survival of egg and
larval stages, alter reproductive rates and cause changes in
the physical envi ronm e nt such as increa s e d evaporation and
salinity, and decreased oxygen content.

Effects of t oxins

are usually greater at incre ased temperatures.
During the warmer months eve n a s li ght rise in t emperatur e
can cause heat deaths in the shallow coastal and es tu arin e
waters of the Gulf and south Atlanti c coasts in which many
species will already be close to their tolerance leve l .

Brenko

et al (1969) fo und for instance, that musse l l arvae are ver y
sensitive to elevated te mperature at e ither high (40 °/oo) or
low (20 °/oo) sa linities .

Lik ewise , Dav is et a l (1964) found

that reduced salinities reduced the ran ge of temperatures
tolerated by larvae of both hard clams and oysters.
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Even in subarctic areas temperatures can be critical .
Thus Dickie (1959a and b) found the range of the giant
scallop, Placopecten magellanicus, in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence to be limited to a narrow depth zone because of
effects of water temperature on spawning and adult survival ,
High water temperatures appeared to be directly responsi ble

t

for some of the sudden mass mortalities of adult scallops

~

in the Gulf of St. Lawrence since 1928.

Mortalities as

high ~

as 90 percent have taken place in periods of 2 to 3 weeks .
Experiments showed that scallops living in water of between
5 and 20° C may be killed by temperatures of 21 to 23° C
depending on their previous temperature experience.
The synergistic effect of salinity and temperature i s
well documented by Garside et al (1968).

They found that

stress generated by compensatory osmoregulative processes
and dysfunctions influences rather substantially the tempera·
ture which is lethal to both mummichog, Fundulus heterocl itus,
and the banded killifish,

~

diaphanus.

They conclude fr om

their own findings and a review of other work that the basis
for the primary ecologic separation which exists between
various species can be at least partially explained by
differential responses to salinity, particularlj during
intense insolation and heating of shallow ponds and mars hes
in summer.
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•

Heated effluents may have a serious effec t on our most
abundant and commercially valuable spec ies, the menhaden,
B··evoor ti a tyrannus, -B. patronus, and ~ gunteri. Lewis
et al (1968) state that temperatures above 33° C are not

~

uncommon in menhaden nursery areas during the summer and,
with mor e power plants discharging heat ed waste water, high
water temperatures wil l become an increasing threat to young
me nhaden.

Test temperatures above 33° C caused death in

young menhaden.

If the water temperature in a nurs e ry area

increases gradually, chances of s urvival are better than if
t he young are trapped in a discharge of heated water.
This sensi tivity to temperature in wa rm regions is also
no t ed by Mayer (1914) who stat es that tropical marine animal s
co mmonly live within 5° C of their temp e rature of maximum
activit y and wi thin 10° to 15° C of their upper death
tempe r atu re.

He says that in tropical forms even a few degrees

of heat or cold cause a marked depre ssion in movement.
For the American lobster, Homarus, the ultimate lethal
leve l (salinity 30 °joo, oxygen 6.4 mg / 1) was 32.0° C.

~cLeese 1956).

The lethal t emperature level fell as salinity

and ox Ygen d ecreas ed.

The brown shrimp, Penaeus aztecus, withstood a temperature range of 7 to 35 o C, but postlarval s hrimp
showed a decrease d tolerance to low sa linity below 15 o C
(Zein-E ld 1n
. et a l 1965).
Very slight rises in temp e rature can have marked effect

on the survival of mature sa lmon migra tin g upstream and on
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their spawning grounds.

This has posed a grave problem on

river systems, such as the Columb ia Riv e r, on which the
large impoundme nts have increased the river temperature.
Obviously, t hen, any additiona l temperature rise from
thermal discharges could have very serious consequences to
the salmon populations.

This problem needs to be carefully

explored before thermal discharge s are added to streams or
to estuaries which must be traversed by cold-water migra to ry
fishes.
Another effect of heated effluents is a change in
species composition withi n an area.

Thus Naylor (1965)

states that the biological effects of heated effluents include
1) elimination of some species, especially cool water s t enothermal forms, 2) increase in abundance of remaining eury thermal species, 3) i ntroduction of immigrant warm-water
stenothermal species, 4) increase in abundance of fouling
and boring species, and 5) acclimatization of
species to temperate regio ns .

warm-wa~er

In e stuaries mixing of water

and dissipation of heat may be prevented by ve rtical salinity
grad ient s and the complexi ties of flushing, thus affecting
migratory species such as crustacea and f ish.
The dissipation of waste heat is not a simple matter .
Plant s using fossil fuel send most of their heat and air
pollutants up a stack.

When this becomes politically

impossible they can erect huge coo ling towers in which the
heat will be c onsumed as heat of evapor ation.
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The atmosphere

however

will become supercharged with water vapor, which will

have an effect on our climate. In arid regions the water
supplY for the cooling towers becomes another real problem.
Nuclear plants dissipate all of their waste heat into
the ir cooling water.

For this reason they have a more imme-

diate probl em of thermal waste disposal even though b oth
fossi l fuel and nuc l ear power plants may dissipa te equal
quanti ties of heat.
One suggestion for the use of waste heat from nuclear
plants is to use the heat to cause nutrient rich water from
below the photic zone to be brought to the surface in order
to increase fishery production.

This suggestion is feasible

only in situations in which deep wat€r comes close enough to
the shore, to permit an artificial is land for the plant without too long a pipe 1 ine.

An analysis of the costs involved

in moving quanti ties of water from a d ; pth of 300 meters to
the exit of a pipe at SO meters in terms of expected fish
production (Martino et al 196 8) does not give any reason for
op timism .

Thus they state that with a 10° C heat differential

and a tube 10 meters in diameter they could deliver from 300
me ters 105,000 kg per sec of water.
m3

This comes to 9,072,000

Per day.
This can be compared to the upwelling area off Peru of

479 0
2
, 00 km
(Cushing 1969).

Cushing states that the

biolo .
&lcally active areas average about 2~ times the physical
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areas which would give an upwelling area of 191 , 600 km2 .
At a rising rate of only 1 m per day this gi ve s
m3 of water.

The pipeline thus would raise but 0.0047

percent as much water.
The Peru upwelling produces about 15 million me tr ic tons
of fis h pe r year.

Martino et al (1968) es timate t h e ir pro-

du ction at 1,050 metric tons per year or only 0 . 00 7 percent
of Peruvian production.

Even then they have est ima t e d t he ir

production rat e almos t twice that of the natura l rate off
Peru .
The extensive use of cold, nutrient-rich deep wate r in
tropica l regions may lead to irreversible damage to cora l
r eefs accordi ng to Dr . Tabb of the Universi t y of Miam i
(Landis 1971 ) .

He points out t hat current pro ject s fo r

raising cooling water in connection with power or fres h
production envisions using the nutrients in mar iculture .
Such fertilization would cloud the water, and encour age
growth of benthic algae thus crowding out the coral.

Thi s

could be disastrous to the reef corals which need warm ,
transparent water in order to thrive.
In northern areas (Nash 1969) there has r ecentl y be en
much interest in utilizing the thermal discharges from p ower
stations for raising fish and other organisms in ponds or
closed bays with the idea that the additional heat wil l
pro l ong the growing season of species raised as well as
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boosting primary production.

One problem associated with

such use is the intermittent demand for power.

Sudden drops

in temperature could be disastrous.
An example of such a fish kill occurred in February 1971
on the Susquehanna River (Sport Fishing Institute 1971).
Because of a water leak it was necessary to close a steamelectric plant for repairs.

The consequent drop in tempera-

ture of the adjacent river from 80° F to 36° F caused a kill
of over 23,000 fish.
St~dy

of the use of thermal discharge in raising of clams,

Mercenaria mercenaria in Dorset (Ansell 1969), showed that in
boreal waters

~rrigatio~

with warm water is of benefit only at

certain times of the year; also that nutrient enrichment is
necessary for full potentiality.

He, like Nash, pointed out

that most power plants do not operate at a steady load so that
any speci es selected must have a wide temperature tolerance.
A second limitation is the use of chlorine or other chemicals
for the prevention of fouling.

Other chemicals from leaching

or other causes may interfere with growtn, or may accumulate
in tissues rendering the shellfish unfit for consumption.
B.

POSSIB ILITIES OF INDUCED UPWELLING
In a review of the various possibilities for deriving

Very large amounts of energy from the ocean Anderson (1967)
concludes that . of the several sources ____ winds, tides, currents,
fissionable elements, fusionable elements, marine organic
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material, and thermal gradients, only the latter can supply
all our energy needs.
His method uses warm surface water to boil propane.
The propane vapor expands through a turbine, and the exhaust
condenses in a condenser cooled by the cold water from t he
deep ocean.

He estimates a cost of 1 to 3 mills per kw hou

from a 100 kw floating plant.
In the St. Croix experiments (see section on
Structures) this is the method employed to obtain powe r f or
their turbine-powered seawater pump (Anon Oc Int-1 1970e ) .
If this temperature differential (23° C at St. Croix) can
used to produce large quantities of low cost power it could
be the means of avoiding the dangers of radiation present
nuclear power plants.

Such a solution would lessen the

possibilities of harmful ecological effects.
The placement -of nuclear power plants on
is currently being studied by General Dynamics under a
from the Department of the Interior (Anon CFR 1970a).

The

hope is that 1000 - megawatt nuclear-powered generating
can be placed in water up to 250 feet deep and as far as 25
miles offshore.

They will be tested in northerly, temperate)

and semitropical wat,ers.
In discussing the relative merits of nuclear power or
fossil fuel power versus thermodynamic processes utiliz i ng
the temperature differential between deep water and surface
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water , Isaacs and Schmitt (1969) state that for each 2 HP of
ele ct rical power (estimated by them as the future elec t rical
power requirement per capita in the world), the high l evel
thermal processes dissipate about 4 HP of waste heat which
mus t be dissipated through the cooling apparatus and is available t o upwell deep nutrient-rich water.

They estimate that

the t hermodynamic processes exploiting the sea's thermal
strati fication will require perhaps 30 times this heat rejection .
Isaacs and Schmitt (1969) further state that the
irreducible energy necessary to lift deep water to the surface
by mechanical methods (See discussion of raising deep water to
the surface in Section on Effects of Thermal Discharges) is
only about one thousandth of the energy needed to maintain it
un confined on the surface by heating .

Howeve r, the mere lifting

of deep water and discharging it at the surface unconfined is
not beneficial.

On the other hand, where the discharge can be

conf ined, the mechanical energy produced by a power plant and
devot ed to mechanical lifting can greatly increase the quantity
of upwelled water over that produced by heating.
They discuss the possibility of supplying human protein
needs by discharging deep nutrient-rich water into shallow
l agoon s.

Their estimates of yield per square kilometer of

enough animal protein to supply 4,500 people is extremely high.
They then state that Kwajalein lagoon in the Marshall Islands
With 2 ,180 km 2 of surface area would supply the animal protein
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needs for 10 million pe ople.

They fai l to s t a t e how any

electrical energy produced would be transmi tted to where it
is needed.

They also base their protein es t imat es on ideal -

ized conversion of algal blooms into harves t ab le or gan i sms.
They fail also to explain what effect this great amount of
cool deep water would have on the survival of the cor al
reefs that surround the lagoon.
Their suggesti on of a production of between 10 0 and 200
metric tons of usuable fish per km 2 is many times wha t is
produced anywhere in the world except in smal l carefully
controlled and highly fertilized ponds.
5)

ROLE OF THE CORPS OF ENGINEERS

The authority of the Corps of Engineers under the Rivers
and Harbors Act of 1899 was confined very largely to
navigation.

Thus, despite the enlightened efforts of many

individual members of the Corps they were handicapped by the
narrowness of their assignment, often being forced to grant
construction permits against their better judgment.
This narrow assignment was breached in 1958 with passage
of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act.

Even this act was

permissive in nature, merely allowing the Corps to at tach
conditional restraints to permits.
All of this has been changed by the recent conce rn with
the environment.

The Corps has now received a cle ar
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·slative-executive mandate to consider environment al
1eg1
other e ffects in evaluation of permit applications.
an d
ThiS include s navigation, fish and wildlife, wat er
quality, economics, conservation, aesthetics, recreat ion,
"a t er supply, prevention of flood damage, ecosystems,
and t he needs and welfare of the people.
One very impor t ant new policy makes it c l ear th a t
harbor lines are merely guidelines for offshore limi t s of
construction with respect to their impact on navigati on.
Any construction shoreward of harbor lines now requi r es
a permit.

This may save thousands of acres of wetlands

and estuaries from being filled by real estate operators .
The new regulations no longer allow applicants to
apply for filling permits without giving information
concerning type and location of structures.

Any stru c-

ures not c ontemplated at the time of is s uance of the
permit or any significant changes in th e outward appearance of approved structures must receive a permit
~edification from the Corps prior to such changes.

Any outfalls must also have a permit providing
de t ails on the character of the effluent, including chemical
cont ent , wate r temperature differential s, toxins, sewage ,
type and quantity of suspended solids, amount and frequency

Of d "
lschar ge , etc ., along with proposed methods of instrutentat·10
n, and a rrangements for bearing the expense of
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removal of solids.

Permittees are restrained from

changing the nature of their effluent without a permit
modification.
Armed with these broad directives, plus the official
cooperation of many other governmental agencies , the Corps
of Engineers is in a position to carry on simultaneously
any or all of the studies that will have any bearing on
the feasibility of a project.
enormous impact.

This should have an

In the past the engineering aspects of

many projects were almost or fully completed before env i ronmental studies were commenced.

The Corps is now able to

arrange a logical timetable so that all pertinent studie s
can be carried on in proper order either by themselves or
by one or more cooperating agencies.
Because the Corps is the major construction age ncy
of the government, and because of the high costs involved,
and the regional nature of many offshore projects, it would
appear logical that the Corps itself will become invo lved
in much of the major offshore construction.

Thus the Corps

has already been requested by the Committee of Public Wo rks
of the U. S. House of Representatives, to make a thorough
feasibility study of a deep water port at or near Galves ton
on the Texas coast (Brimble 1971), cooperating and co ordinating their efforts with all affected Federal departments ,
agencies and instrumentalities and all
parties, public and private.
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othe~

interes ted

6. EVALUATION OF SPECIFIC PROJECT EFFECTS
ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS

f..

1) GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Different construction projects will have different
effects.

First we will consider in general how offshore

is l and construction can affect the ecology of an area.
we
effects,

must of course separate permanent from temporary
It is patently impossible to carry on any type of

construction without disturbing the bottom.

Where islands

are constructed with fill the area from which spoil is taken
will necessarily be disturbed; the extent and permanence
cf damage depending on many physical

a~d

biological factors.

Permanent ecological changes occurring as a result of
construction depend to a large extent on the site chosen.
Careful sit e selection may lessen damage and in some instances
~ay

bring b enefits that will offset or even outweigh any

damages.
Because of the costs of power transmission and water
supply, sites close to population centers will obviously have

:ost advantages.

Additionally, island s i tes may need to be

llnked with the shore for the movement of passengers or cargo.
Ther ·
e 1s thus strong economic reasons to keep the site within
<1

short rad1. us of a popu 1 a t 1on
·
cen t er.

Against this must be

't."eighed the need to k eep t h e 1s
· 1 an d f ar enoug h away so th a t a1· r
Pollut
lon f rom planes, (if the island is an airport), or
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from the burning of fossil fuels, will not contribute to
the city's inherent level of air pollution.
Sites of islands for vessel terminals present special
problems.

If for loading or unloading of

cargoes the island may be quite small.

Water deep enough

to berth the new supertankers may be of paramount
Such a deep-water island (or in some cases merely a very
large platform) may save both the cost, and the obviation
of damages that would be incurred, in dredging of a long
deep-water channel, perhaps even through bedrock.
island can be located well offshore and the liquid cargo
transferred by buried pipeline.

If it is a slurry the

distance offshore may be governed by the necessity for
· extra inline pumps to keep the slurry moving.
Vessel terminals for the transfer of container uni ts
must of necessity be considerably larger as container
terminals are operated on a trailer park principle, rather
than on the use of conventional stacking methods.
more such a terminal requires surface to surface transpor·
tation, preferably by both truck and rail.

This latter

consideration means the heavy cost of either an underse a
tunnel or a long bridge-causeway
However, in many areas this cost may be offset by savi ng
the heavy cost of dredging through shoal areas, with i ts
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accompanying environmental damage, and the additional costs
of maintenance dredging.
St rong factors in site selection are depth of wa t er,
range of the tides, predicted storm surges, and probable wave
action.

These factors may well dictate bot h feasible sites

and practical types of construction.
The area of an offs hore island wi l l depend considerably
on its proposed use .
ca n be quite small .

For power generation alone the island
Because of the thermal discharge the

amount of adjacent water mass exchange is very important.
In a shoal estuary with a small tidal prism the heat of t en
cannot be dissipated within the estuary without cons i de r able
ris k of damage to the biota.

This is especially t r u e i n the

Gu l f and South Atlantic regions which have shoal estuar i es
wi t h high summer temperatures, and relatively low flushing
rates .

Fortunately, the continental shelf in these same regions

has a very slight slope offering opportunities for island construction outside of the more sheltered inside waters.

There

are other undesirable features of island location within an
es tu ary such as reduction of the tidal prism, acceleration of
shoaling by reduction of wind fetch, and changes in volume and
Ve locity of currents, all contributing to reduction in the
es tu ar Y' s capacity to assimilate or dilute incoming pollution.
If nuclear power with attendant high thermal discharge is

Used

'

d.
.
.
1ss1pation of the heat into the air is highly undesirable
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close to a populated area.

Dissipation by water while

cheaper and more desirabl e dictates sufficient depth of
water and current .

A deep-water island away from an

enclosed body of water is thus a desirable s ite .
One factor in location of an island fo r power
generation is the cost of overhead tr ans mission of powe r
fro m the island to the mainland.

Although power can b e

transmitted through a tunnel or large buried pipe line ,
such a method is relatively inefficient and furthermore
requires heavy insulation and probably cooling of any s uch
heavy cables.

Even so, such cryogenic transmission, even

where practical, would result in higher power losses t h an
those entailed in the conventional overhe ad transmissi on.
The construction of is lands as airpo rt s is receiv ing
hi gh attention.

Because of the large area required for a

modern j e t airport many heavily populated areas have r un out
of land adjacent to the cities.

Furthermore, there is in-

creasing opposition to the inherent noise and air pollution.
Even where land can be acquired the cost of removing hi l ls
and filling swamps is sufficiently great to suggest the
advantages of an island.
The great majority of our coastal cities are buil t on
the shores of an estuary, sheltered bay, or harbor.

In

selecting a site in such a situation the fi ll ing in of a
portion of the bay or estuary or planting an island in itS
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midst may seem very practical.

However, there are, as

mentioned above, so many factors involved, that an offs hor e
site may be much superior.
The construction of islands in the vicinity of p opulated
areas will pose a temptation to utili ze them for housing
developm e nt s .

Such a proliferation of urban sprawl would

be self defeating.

Islands constructed for speci fic purpo ses

need to be reserved for such pu rpos es .

There is no jus ti fi -

ca tion for cho osing a site at a reas onable distanc e from a
city and the n br inging in the city with all its attendant
problems.
2)

SITE SELECTION

The selec t io n of the b est site for an offshore island
cannot be accomp lis h ed by fol lowing any ge neral r ul es because
no tw o location s are exa ct l y alike.

In practical l y every

case a survey must be made t o determine certain facts .

Even

here there may b e some meas ur e of uncertainty as to how closely one can predict the c hang es that will occur after island

construction.
Where a model ex ists or can b e constr uc t ed at a
reasonable cost it can b e ex tremely useful in showing expected post-construction changes in current patterns, wat e r
exc han ge, oxygen levels, t emperature, and salinity profiles .
Successful operation of th e mode l depends on the possession
of hydro graphic data covering th e area by seasons, with
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stations spaced at sufficiently close intervals, so that
model can accurately reflect small changes in the

t-

pa ramete~

of the prototype.
Even with the best of pre-construction informat i on on
which to base predictions certain things may not fo llow
accurately any model or otherwise-derived prediction .

Thus

the ability to assimilate a heavy nutrient load from indus·
trial and/or domestic sewage is not strictly dependent upon
water exchange.

If construction, for instance, should

increase turbidity because of such factors as changes in
current velocity or direction, rather permanent changes in
bottom substrate, changes in depth, or in wind fetch, then
the production of organic carbon through photosynthesi s may
be reduced more than would be predicted by changes in total
water

exchan~e.

This could result in eutrophication, the

degree depending on the change in the proportions of producu
and consumer organisms.

The loss of assimilative powe r c~~

result in a decrease in the biomass of benthic organisms, M
at the least in a change in the species composition .
This suggests that location of an offshore island wi~b
an estuary or protected bay, or outside the bay but s uf fici·
ently close as to induce significant changes in current
velocities or total water exchange is fraught with some un·
certainty as to the effects on the biota.

Should the off

island itself add to the nutrient load the danger is i ncr
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In this regard (Anon Ocean Science News 1970) current
plans for the proposed San Diego airport would now locate it
offshore from Point Lorna where it would block the current
ship channel and extend along the coast for a mile.

This

would appear to be a much happier solution than earlier suggestions (Anon Oc Intl 1970g) for merely extending Point Lorna
seawar d ·

At least the presently suggested location should not

block along shore sand transport.

If the presence of the

island does not significantly curtail the water exchange bet ween the ocean and the complex of lagoons inside of Point
Lorna it may not have any deleterious effect on water quality
pr ovided the island itself does not add to any pollution load.
This last suggestion appears to replace the idea advanced
(Anon Oc Intl 1970d) for an offshore floating airport one mile
wide and four miles long (1,000 acres) to be connected to land
by a 4-lane floating bridge.

The floating airpo rt was to have

been tethered to embedded anchors in 180 to 300 feet of water.
The cost of such a floating airport in the open Pacific would
be astronomical.
Recognition of the danger of upstream shoreline
sedimentation and downstream shoreline erosion as a real threat
whenever any artificial structure blocks along shore currents
is shown in the design of a small artificial offshore island
Platform to be constructed off La Jolla, California for
Scientl.fl·c studies (Anon HyS 197 Ob ; Anon Oc Intl 19 70 a ) .
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This .

horseshoe-shaped platform, 300 by 200 fee t, in 80 fee t of
water will be supported by four legs each 40 feet in diameter
and connected to the shore by a 2400 - foot bridge whic h will
allow the sand to move along the beaches with virtual ly no
restraint.
3)

WASTE DISPOSAL

Offshore construction has many problems.
of wastes.

One is

dispos~

Thus the report on the minimum size island air-

ports described in the section on "Size and Cost of Offshore
Island Airports" does not include much discussion of
pollutants.

The report by Ralph M. Parsons Co. (1969b) con-

tains the statement that" ... airplane washing will carry wiU
it certain chemicals and petroleum products; the runoff from
the airport would undoubtedly contain undesirable

cons tituent~

Satisfactory collection and disposal of airport sewage and
industrial wastes-- particularly petroleum products-- would .
be potentially troublesome for offshore airports .

A true

offshore airport would necessarily be physically isolated
from on-land sewerage and

~rainage

systems.

Sewage could be

treated at the offshore airport site or pumped to land for
treatment elsewhere.

Requirement as to degree of trea tment

required would be extreme ly site-sensitive, depending on the
existing water quality and usage of the surrounding bo dy of
water."
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The above statement would appear to suggest that if the
. . unding
10

~ul

water is not of top quality a little added pollu-

tion would do no harm.

This is fallacious reasoning.

No

progress toward cleaner water can be made if we widen the
area of pollution.

If man is to invade the ocean environment

he should not continue the desecration committed on the land.
4)

TRANSPORTATION TO MAINLAND

In predicting the probable environmental effect of an

of shore island one must consider carefully the effects of
1hatever type of structure or structures are included in the
plan for providi ng land transportation between the island
and the mainland.

Obviously a tunnel buried under the bottom

is the ideal solution since it does not impede water exchange,
and the strip of'disturbed bottom should be quickly restored

to normal.

The second best, and almost as good a solution,

is a bridge supported entirely by pilings, or even by float-

1ng concrete pontoons if the water is relatively deep .

.The third solution, a combination fill-causeway and
bridge, is often selected to cut costs.

It can have signifi-

cantly harmfu l e ffects because, in most shoal areas sufficient
~=ter exchange depends upon a very wide opening.

Such a fill-

cduscway has been a large factor in causing a reduction in
the alre ady inadequate water exchange between Gulf waters and
the northern Laguna Madre in Texas.
Where transpor~ to an offshore airport is to be by
Ptivat e car, the size of the i sl and will have to be increase d
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to provide roadways and extensive parking areas.

This fac t

'

coupled with the expense of the vehicular connection has led
to consideration of water and/or small passenger aircraf t
connections to a base on the mainland.

The use of such con-

nections must presuppose a satellite airport on the mainland.
The chief objection to such systems is their small passenger
capacity, the high cost of their operation, and the inabil ity
to handle any amount of air cargo which is contributing an
increasing percentage of airline revenues.

It is very dou bt -

ful if a major offshore airport could be economically just ified
without a high volume means of access.
For offshore islands to be useJ for such purposes as
power production, desalination, or loading and/or unloading
of liquid or slurried cargoes provisions for land based traffic
can be eliminated.

The connections can be underwater pipe lines

since the limited personnel involved can rely on water taxis
or small aircraft.

It was stated by Paul Sores (McDonnell 1971

that slurried cargoes through pipelines were already being
moved 53 miles at the Savage River project in Australia and
that it is technologically possible to increase the distance to
250 miles.

If extensive power transmission is a requirement,

the high voltage lines can be suspended from towers on pla tformc
or very small artificial islands.
Another facet of islands for such uses is that because
of their speclalized use, lack of need for long runways, thei r
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usual need for dockage of deep draft vessels, and the lack of
an expensive tunnel or bridge connection, they can be located
farther offshore and in deeper water.

This will aid in

decreasing any environmental hazard.
5)

LAND FRINGE CONSTRUCTION

The majority of the airports (many of them not past the
conceptual stage) discussed in the report of The Ralph Parsons
Co. (1969b) are merely

sea~ard

extensions by filling (in a

few cases by piling-supported platforms) of the land; often
of existing airports.

Of the eleven offshore designs, three

were planned for inside waters.

Of the eight remaining off-

shore airports two were pile-supported.

This left but 6

offshore island airports.
Because of the great cost of island construction,
especially for islands large enough for airports, and the
heavy additional cost of road and/or rail access, it would
appear that filling in of low-lying land is presently much
more attractive financially, despite the impact it may have
on the environment.

Only in areas where there is practically

no fringe land to be filled, and near large population centers
are island airports under really serious consideration.

This

includes such areas as London, New York, Chicago, and southern
California.
It is thus rather obvious that for some time there will
be more demand for airport construction in our valuable wetlands
and tidal waters than in truly offshore locations.
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The alarming proportions of the loss of habitat by land
fill and channelization are described by Chapman (1968 ) :
"Channels and spoil banks are now a part of the
estuarine environment.

Several methods of construction

are used that permit varying degrees of control over
resulting spoil.

Mechanical excavation with bucket

dredges or draglines provides good spoi l control on a
small area.

Hydraulic excavation, however, require s

large spoil areas and affords poor control unless th e
spoil is removed from the construction site (hopper
dredge) or retained within ring levees.

More than

200,000 acres of shallow coastal bays (not including
marshes) in the Gulf and South Atlantic areas have b een
lost by dredging and filling over the past 20 years.

In

Texas alone, about 700 miles of Federal navigation
channels have altered 13,000 acres of shallow bay bo ttoms
and destroyed 7,000 acres of brackish marsh by deepening.
Spoil from these channels has filled 55,000 acres of
shallow bays and covered 23,000 acres of brackish marsh.
It is not known how much estuarine habitat has been
obliterated by private channels.

Other disadvantages of

channelization and spoil dumping include segmentation of
bays which promotes shoaling; increased saltwater intrusion; increased flushing time; altered tidal exchange,
mixing, and circulation; increased turbidity; and loss
of submerged aquatic vegetation.
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None of these changes,

however, are as significant as the direct physical l os s
of habitat.

Advantages of channels and spoil deposition

include connection of isolated waters and marshes to
make them available as fish nursery areas, provision of
routes of escape or refuge for fish during cold periods,
improvement of water exchange and circulation, and
release of nutrients trapped in bottom sediments."
The loss of marsh habitat described above in the south
Atlantic and Gulf regions has been duplicated in the north
Atlantic.

Wenk (1969) states that:

"Of the tidal wetlands along the Atlantic coast from
Maine to Delaware, 45,000 acres were lost between 1955
and 1964.

An inventory shows that 34 percent of the

area was dried up by being used as a dumping ground for
dredging operations; 27 percent was filled for housing
developments; 15 percent went to re c reational developments (parks, beaches, and marinas); and 10 percent to
bridge s, roads, parking lots and airports; 7 percent was
turned into industrial sites and 6 percent into garbage
and trash dumps.

(In Maryland 176 acres of submerged land

in Chesapeake Bay were sold recently for $100 an acre and,
after being fi ll ed with dredged bay-bottom muck, were
SUbdivided into lots selling for between $4,000 and $8,000
each. ) . "
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6)

SOLID WASTES FOR FILL

The use of the sea as a disposal area for almos t any th ing
man wishes to get rid of has been accelerated in rece n t years,
In several countries the solid portions of these was tes have
been used as fill in so-called land reclamation, especi a l ly
for extending land seaward to make airports, new harbor ar eas t
or merely valuable waterfront residential proper t y.
For either fringe or offshore island areas to be fi l led
for airplane runways, sand fill is much preferred becaus e of
the compaction and lack of future settling, that is encountered in filling with mixed soils or with solid wastes.

Whe r e

a

offshore island is to be constructed for any purpose and
s ufficient sand unmixed with fine or organic sediments is
available nearby the cheapest and most satisfact ory fil l can
be obtained from these sand deposits by hydrau l ic dr edge .
There is building up more and more pressure to find a
reasonably cheap method for disposing of the enormous quan ti·
ties of wastes engendered by our cities and industries.

For

a long time almost any waste that could be dissolved in water,
or carried in pipes when mixed with water, has been
the sea .

Even this questionable expedient has left behind

enormous quantities of solid wastes for which suffic i e nt land
disposal areas are not available near our cities, and which
cannot easily be incinerated without excessive a ir polluti on•
The question is, can a significant port i on of t he se
wastes be disposed of by dumping them into the sea wi th out
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causing significant environmental damage?

It was estimated

by Alekin (1966) that the world's rivers deposit in the
ocean annually 3,300 million metric tons of dissolved
substances.

The average loss of material by land masses is
estimated at 23m tons per km 2 or about 0.1 ton per acre .
The effect of these terrigenous contributions is evident
in the richness of fishery harvests in areas ad j acent to large
river systems.

Thus, the Nile formerly contributed annually

to the Mediterranean 140 million tons of silt.

With the

building of the Aswan High Dam capable of storing four years
flow of the Nile River the once-rich fisheries for sardines
and other fishes adjacent to the Nile delta have fallen
drastically (Beaufort 1971) .

The dumping of waste mat e r 1als

is in a somewhat different cat e gory -- many are toxic, some
may cover productive bottom with inert material, others may
clutter the bottom with heavy objects that make trawlin g ve r y
difficult.
Thus Eberman (1956) menti on s that up t o 1956 t he Shell
Oil Company had disposed of 6 bargeloads of was t e by- products
from the refining of crude oil, co nsi s t i n g of chlorinat ed
hydrocarbons, c austic wastes and slud ges, by d i scharging them
at depths of 400 to 600 fathoms in the Gulf of Mexico.
Solid wastes that have on l y neg ligible toxicity, if any,
could be used in the filling of artificial islands, but preferably should only be dumped inside a previously constructed
Perimeter dike.

While perhaps unsuitable for runway areas

they could be used in other portions of an island.
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It has been proposed by R. C. Bostrom and M. A. Sh e ri f
of The University of Washington that unwanted solid waste s
can best be disposed of by dumping off the mouths of rive r s,
such as the Fraser, where sedimentation proceeds natural ly
at a rate of one to 20 feet per year, so thaT any dumped
material would be buried in a few months.

They claim th at

any chemical effec t s, such as t h e solution of metals, wo u ld
be l ess than the natural production of such solutions fr om
undersea volcanoes (Landis 1970c).
B.

OTHER TYPES OF PROJECTS
Since offshore construction projects vary widely in

the size and type of areas affected it is difficult to s ug gest
what environmental data will actually be useful without f irst
breaking them down into categories, and considering each type
separately.
BUOYS
Buoys vary in size but even the socalled "monster"
buoys are only about 40 feet in diameter.
the environment could be considered as nil.

Their effect on
Where explo sive

charges are used to anchor them there could be temporary
damage if anchored over a shellfish bed on the contin ental
shelf .
FLOATING BRIDGES
Floating bridges as used in the State of Washington are
to span waters too deep for conventional pile-supported
bridges.

Their effect should be considered nil.
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UNDERWATER HABITATIONS
The small underwa te r habitations presently being
experimented with are too small to cause any significant
damage.

Whethe r or not any toxic substances may be released

is unk nown.
FLOATI NG AIR PORTS
Present designs for floating airpor ts are so expensive
non e may be buil t.

If the y are placed in 200 feet of water

as is suggested the environmental damag e from the structure
its elf should be s l igh t , since it is t oo deep for benthic
algae and nutrients passing under the structure would again
be avai l able for photosynthesis as they emerged into the
lig ht .

There is a question of adequa t e waste disposal.

FLOATING CITIES
The sugge sted floating city of perhaps 30,000 people to
be mo ored to pilings in only 9 m of water on a North Sea
Shoal would cause the direct loss of a large area of h ighly
productive fishing banks .

The propos e d location over a

natu ral gas fie ld wo uld be advantageous fo r a highly industrial ized complex.

Just how the great volumes of wastes of

diver se types cou ld be d i s po sed of is not discussed but merits
serious conside ration .

Fant as tic as such cities may seem we

cannot dismiss the possi b ility of their const ruction on such
area s as Georges Shoa l.
Such cities , f ar from th e mainland, probably would need
to be wholly self supporting.

This entails desalination and
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power plants as well as waste disposal facilities for sewa ge,
industrial wastes, and thermal discharge.

The environmental

changes engendered by such a project merit full investigation.
UNDERWATER PIPELINES
It is now technically feasible to construct and lay
of large size anywhere on the continental shelf, and where ver
necessary to bury them in trenches and cover them.

There 1s

even a plan to suspend a 36-inch pipeline across the
Mediterranean at a depth of 300 feet from buoyant towers
feet apart.

The environmental hazard

may be negligible.

from . ~

pipeline itse lf

The danger lies in spillage of the con tents

through leaks or breaks in the pipe.

In areas of frequen t

earthquakes occasional breaks may be expected.

Pipelines in

such areas pose a definite threat to the envi ronment.
Another questionable practice is the use of pipelines to
carry industrial wastes far offshore wher e the contents are
poured into deep water.
TUNNELS
To date experience with tunnels seems to be limited to
vehicular and/or rail tubes to carry large volumes of traf fiC
under relatively narrow waterways .

These are normally c hanne

carrying heavy shipping traffic and thus a tunnel is often c
sidered to be less expensive than a high level bridge.
What happens should port authorities decide upon a
deeper channel is not clear.
Should longer tunnels be constructe d to carry traffic
from the mainland to an off shore island for instance, the
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tion of whether the tunnel would be buried for its entire
que S
length or would partially block the natural level of the sea
bottom could be an important ecological consideration .

BRIDGES
The ecological effect of a bridge depends largely upon
whether the bridge and/or its approaches blocks a significant
portion of the cross-section of the body of water it spans.
The reduction in flow, plus the cutting off of a portion or
portions of the existing current, and the increase in velocity
of the current through the remaining opening or openings may
cause major ecological changes that will be discussed in
detail later.

ARTIFICIAL REEFS
The great upsurge in the building of artificia l reefs is
such that they deserve serious consideration.

The scramble

to scuttle wornout vessels to make artificial reefs could
pose major navigational hazards to deep-draft vessels.
Small artificial reefs serve to concentrate fishes, thus
temporarily improving sport fishing, but they do not add to
the populations.

Reefs large enough to maintain self-sustain-

ing populations, on the other hand, are of permanent benefit.
From investigations in several localities it would appear
de Slrable
·
that reefs be constructed of concrete, tile, brick,
quarry stone, or large rubble.

Wood is very quickly riddled

and disintegrates, the thin steel of auto bodies rusts away
in about three years.

The use of artificial reefs as an

excus e f or creating an undersea garbage dump should be avoided.
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STRUCTURES FOR MARICULTURE
This is a catch-all category that includes such dive rse
construction as plastic-coated steel fencing across nav iga ble
waters, large moored rafts for suspending strings of oys t ers ,
and large floating cages for raising marine fishes.

Al t hough

not yet on a significant scale, experiments are bein g conduct
ed to bring to the surface cold, nutrient - rich wa t er fro m
be l ow the photic zone for various purposes but including the
use of this water for mariculture.

Some have suggested us e

of this water to raise fish in coral atolls, but there i s a
very real danger that the coral reef itself will
by cool temperature.
HURRICANE BARRIERS
Hurricane barriers, to be effective, must constric t the
opening to an enclosed water area sufficiently
entry of enough water to cause damaging flooding of shore line
property during the few hours that a hurricane causes ab no
ly high sea levels .

Even when resort is had to a gated

for a final closure the barrier must already restrict a
portion of the opening.

The ecological effects of s uch a

barrier merit serious study.

The reduction in the tida l pr

a l one may alter the bay's ability to assimilate pollu tion lo
For deep bays the shallow sill can possibly
exchange encouraging bottom stagnation.
TIDAL DAMS
Tidal dams require a large tidal range, a rather la rge
impoundment area, and to be economically feasi bl e, a sho r t
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fect on the biota in a subarctic environment has been
Their ef
studied for the Passamaquoddy project, but no gene r a lization s
should be made for other climatic zones.

SUBSEA STORAGE OF OIL AND OTHER COMMODIT IES
The subsea storage of oil as presently conducted permits
loading of supertankers without the use of long pipelines to
the shore.

The risk of spillage is thus somewhat reduced.

The storage facilities themselves are not sufficiently large
to expect any significant effect on the environment .

OFFSHORE PLATFORMS
Offshore platforms are too small to have any significant
effect on the environment

~

se.

The use to which they are

put, and the safeguards employed should govern their total
effect.

DEEP HARBOR AND CANAL EXCAVATION BY BLASTING
The use of nuclear blasts for excavating harbors on long
stretch es of sparsely inhabited coasts that lack good harbors
has been under study for some time.

Nuclear blasts are also

under consideration for connecting the Pacific and Caribbean
~ith a deep sealeve l canal.

The effect on the fauna of the blasting itself would be
loc a 1·1zed and therefore temporary.

The prolonged effec t that

might possibly arise from atomic radiation is beyond th e scope
of this report.
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GENERAL SUMMARY OF SPECIFIC PROJECT EFFECTS

NEGLIGIBLE

SLIGHT
SITE

Buoys

X

Floating bridges

X

Underwater habitations

X

Floating airports

X

Floating cities

WASTES

X
X

X

X

X

Underwater pipelines
Tunnels
Bridges
Artificial reefs
Structures for
mariculture
Hurricane barriers
Tidal dams
Subsea storage
Offshore platforms

X

Deep excavations
by blasting
Offshore islands

X

1 If buried.
~Danger of leaks in earthquake zones.
Effect of amount of channel blocked.
4 Possible navigation hazard.
Ssill depth in relation to basin depth and stratification,
effect of restriction of tidal prism.
6Effect on thermal range.
~May be preferable risk in lieu of long pipelines.
Radiation effects not covered in this report.
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7.

CURRENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE OF ECOLOG I CAL EFFECTS

Evaluation of the effect of a project on t h e environme nt
Effects may be direct or indirect. In the above
is comp l ex ·
table it will be noted that under normal circumstances mos t
minor construction projects have but a negligible or s l ight
effe ct on the environme n t .

These minor projec ts do not

include minor filli n g or channel dredging which a re th e subject of another repor t , and which although individua lly minor
may have a serious cumulative effect.
Although this report is not concerned with dred ging
per se the dredging or blasting of ultra deep ch anne l s to
form harbors for supercarriers should be mentioned.

One

serious aspect of such very deep channels is the danger of
causi ng salt wate r intrusion into fresh water aquife rs, or
the i nvasion of th e uppe r portions of estuaries by a salt
wedge to the great detriment of agriculture, both because of
depen dence upon f r esh water for irrigation, and the p ermeat ion
of the soil by sal t water.
Offshore plat forms do not in themselves pose an
envir onmental h azard .

When used as oil-drillin g p l a t f orms the

threat of oil leakage demands rigorous safety s t and a rds.
Tunnels and underwater pipe li nes normally caus e only
temporary damage during construction.

When they are not buri e d

they may impede water exchange through shallow chann e l s.
Underwater pipelines in earthquake or fault zones a l way s present
the danger of leakage or actual breaks.
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Artificial reefs if properly constructed s hould no rmal
improve the ecology of an area.

The great i ncreas e in dr aft

of the supercarriers should point out the hazard of scuttling
old ships on the continental shelf.
Mariculture structures normally will not present any
environmental hazard but may become a nuisance to navigation,
Where large areas of natur a l bottoms are fe n ced for mariculture it becomes a rhol ly legal question of removi ng
of the public doma~ stimulate a private industry.
Subsea storage of oil is becoming more common.
it involves collecting oil from many wells on an offshore
field and then pumping the oil into large tankers.

This

would seem to present a lesser hazard than a l ong pipe line to
storage tanks ashore .
Bridges, while not occupying much actual space , can have
considerable impact on the environment, depending on thei r
construction.

The whole question revolv e s around the degree

to which the bridge impedes adequate water exchange .

In some

cases a body of water is obstructed by long filled causeways
with the bridge proper occupying a small proportion of t he
distance .

Such an arrangement can cause extensive sedimenta·

t ion, and the blocking of th e a lon gs hore currents can be
h ighly detrimental to filt er fee ding benthos.

In e nclosed

bays with more than one entrance, the partial blockin g of
one e ntrance may cause a shi f t i n the currents within the baY ·
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The ecological effect of island construction depends
partially on the site selected, and partially on the use to
~hi ch

the island is put, which in turn will affect its size.

To clarify this we show in figure 1 the principal means by
which an island placed within an estuary can contribute toward
envi ronmental degradation.

If we assume that geologically an

estuary is but a temporary phenomenon it is clear that any
const ruction which significantly disturbs its circulation and
its volume (and perhaps type) of water exchange will hasten
i t s demise .

A limited body of water has a limited capacity to

assimilate waste products and overenriching nutrients.

When

th i s ability is impaired the estuary may slowly, or quickly,
pass the point where it can support ·a normal fauna.
Some artificial islands may be placed in estuaries; some
may be located well offshore.

The relative effect of these

islands according to their use and their site is approximated
i n figure 2.

The central portion of figure 2 is more or less

repetitive of figure 1 but it shows in addition the effect of
the use to which the island will be put.
Considering only site-independent factors, nuclear-fueled
power plants perhaps offer the greatest ultimate threat to
human survival.

Many of the proposed plans for both fossil-

fu el and nuclear-fuel power plants include also a desalination
Pl ant.

The extra effluent from the desalination plant

(Zeitoun et al 1969) is at a salinity about 15 percent higher,
and a temperature 12° to 15° F. above the ambient, so that the
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EFFECT ON ESTUARINE ECOLOGY OF AN EMPLACED ISLAND.

FIGURE 1.
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ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS BY TYPES OF ISLANDS.
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water will be denser than the receiving water and wi ll t end
to sink to the bottom.

Since this effluent will usually

contain almost no dissolved oxygen and higher concentrations
(from 0.12 to 0 .15 p.p.m.) of copper, the p l aceme nt of such
a desalination plant wi thin an estuary will be delete rio us
to be nthic organisms, and should the es tuary have a sil l the
basin within may be come devoid of all benthic life .

It is

therefore recommended that placement of desa lina t ion plants
within estuaries not be approved unless and until carefu l
study shows that the specific site can be occupied wi tho ut
environmental damage.
III.

RECOMMENDED RESEARCH
1.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The re was a time when everything concerning a project
was expressed, or rather had to be expresse d, in dol l ars and
cents, so that it could be used to calculate a somewhat nebu·
lous cost-benefit ratio.

There are many things that do not

readily fit into such an ironclad scheme.
do you

evalu~te

How, for instance,

excessive noise from airplanes, the publi c

hea lth hazards of industri al smog, or the loss of a fi ne
bathing beach to a sewer outfall?

Under the new dir ective s

the Corps can now weigh the impact of all such factors i n
considering the public interest.
It would appear then of utmost importance to obtain al l
necessary data on the probable environmental i mpact of any
proposed offs hore construction at an earl y stage of pro)e ct
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planning· This can be of great aid in selecting an exact
and in planning for any modifications in design that
site,
could have a bearing either on mitigation of environmental
damage, or on enhanceme nt of the environment.
Those studying environmental effects need to keep
ab r east of the engineering aspects of a project so that they
are fully aware of the physical changes that are planned.
Since one major offshore engineering project may well be followed by a similar project elsewhere, it is important that
the preproj ect environment be accurately assessed for its
value in future planning.
Studies of environmental changes must be so planned that
one can judge whether or not any significant changes occur.
This means that a study must not only be quantitative , but
sampling must be so designed as to euable one to discount any
secular trends that may be operative during the sampling
period.

Thus, a significant difference in population abun-

dance between pre- and post-project sampling, could be but a
reflection of a long -term trend, that can only be detected by
adequate sampling in control areas unaffected by the project.
If one will now glance over the "Outline of Possibl e
E

.

nvlronmental Effects" near the beginning of this report it

becomes obvious that if sufficient knowledge existed concerning the life history and ecological requirements in the way
of ph .
YSlcal and chemical parameters, and, in the case of
benth·
1c organisms, the preferred substrate, of each species,
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the problem could be merely one of collecting such parame
plugging them into a computer, and reading the answe rs.
Unfortunately, the various physical, chemical, and
geological parameters can and do vary over wide ranges ,
often quite independently of one another.

Furt hermo r e ,

exists a marked synergistic effect between factors,
the effect of temperature on salinity tolerances of
of different ages, and on survival of larval forms.
Furthermore, these effects do not usually have a linear
relationship with the causative factor.
Reams have been written on biological communities,
especially by botanists.

This concept by ecologists has

spilled over into marine zoology, especially in efforts to
describe benthic assemblages.

If one examines the vari ous

communities described one cannot escape the conclusion t hat
these ''communities" are largely artifacts.

As optimum con-

ditions vary from species to species almost any situation is
closest to the optimum for certain species.

They will be

d-o minant in that particular area, but to call this groupi ng
of species a community named after one or more dominant s pecieS
is merely confounding the confusion.

The assumption tha t a

"community" is always more or less an organismic unit is
unfounded.

The best critique of the "community" conce pt is

by Mills (1969).

He says'' ... a variety of complex ecologicd

assemblages exist . . . . from loosely integrated aggregati ons
'(or even simple co-occurrences of species independently
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·buted along continua) to highly stable coadapted groups
dis tr l
.
uilibrium with climate and other ecological factors for
1n eq
eriods of time. Groups ... in which instability may be
long P
bi ologically produced rather than impo s ed directly by changes
in the physical environment also exist."
The same type of criticism of the classical communi t y
concept is given by Jones (1950) who states that the significant environmental factors that may cause the fauna of the sea
bo tt om in the littoral region to become segregated into groups
are t emperature, salinity and the nature of the bottom deposit.
These three factors interact and when two are fairly uniform
over a large area the t h ird may be relatively more important.
Much the same philosophy is echoed by MacGin i tie (1939)
who states " ... Using the locality, rather than the generic
names of animals, for naming a community is recommended, for
domi nants show so much variation that ge ne rically named commun ities lack uniformity.

Dominant s may be dominant in entirely

different communities, and their use t o name a community may
cause the worker to make very small community areas."
The changes imposed by a project may be very local or
Widespread.

Thus pro j ects involving ch anges in tidal prism,

sh i f t s in current direction and/or velocity, . and possibly widesp r ead disruptions of the substrate may call for intensive
investigation, whereas projects covering but a small area of
t he offshore continental shelf may require but little study
i nsofar as the biota are concerned.
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The actual evaluation of the degree and type of
environmental change caused by a project can be more readily
accomplished for some of the biota than for others.

In areas

of strong coastal upwelling, for instance, the benthic fauna
is often of minor importan ce to the overall productivity ,
which takes place in the overlying water column, and results
in heavy popul ations of nektonic species.

In n o case is it

easy to meas ur e project effects on highly motile spec ies.
Probably any changes in overall primary productivity may give
the best index of overall effect on motile organisms.
2.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

1) A study of figure 2 shows at once that the ec ological
effect of a deepwater term~nal for discharge of oi l or s l urried cargoes for tr ansmission to shore through buried pi pelines
poses the l east risk of environmental damage of any type of
offshore island.

The island itself need not be large, pe rhaps

chiefly a breakwater and mooring berths.

The small numbe r of

personnel involved would also lighten the problem of waste
disposal.

For this type of deepwater terminal therefore, the

only study recommended is a brief survey of t he area invo lved
in an attempt to aid in selecting an exact site that woul d
cause the least permanent loss of habitat .
2) Offshore islands for fossil fuel or nuclear power
plant s need not be large.

They would most probably be located

c loser to the shore than the above ~entioned de epwater terminal
to facilitate tr ansmission of the power produced, al though de~
water would be advantageous if fuel were brought in large
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vessels.

Furthermore, proximity to deep water wo u ld be

dis t inctly benef icial for dissipating thermal disch arges.
Research should consist primarily in determination of the
areas that would be subjected to a significant rise in temperat ure , and of the thermal optima for the dominant endemic
spec ies.

Where the thermal discharge would effect a large area

i t mi ght be important to know the fluctuations in power
pr oduction.

It might be difficult for either the endemic, or

a new group of dominant organisms better adapted to higher
temperatures, to flourish in a medium of frequent or sudden
temperature changes.
Sessile or sedentary benthic organisms would be most
affected by such shifts in

temperat~r e .

Unless thermal dis-

charges were halted entirely, nektonic organisms could move to
remain in their range of favorable temperature, thus surviving
temporary changes.
3) Where a desalination plant is planned in conjunction
With a fossil fuel or nuclear power plant it also may be of
Importance to know the distribution on the bottom of the high
salinity effluent from the desalination plant.

Should the

effluent be very low in dissolved oxygen or high in copper or
Other toxic compounds it could seriously effect a large area.
Could such an effluent be dispersed beyond the edge of the
continental shelf the harmful effects would be much less.

In

some cases this might be accomplished by means of an existing
submarine canyon.

Whenever a desalination plant is planned,
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therefore, a bioassay should be made to determine the
biological effects of the proposed effluent.

If any h a rmful

effects are suggested a hydrographic study is needed to
determine the limits of the area affected under differ ent
volumes, and at different seasons.
4) Offshore airfields will normally differ from the
above - mentioned offshore islands in three respects; they
be larger, they will typically be closer to land than deepwat er terminals or offshore power plants in order to reduc e
the cost of a high volume traffic link, and, because both of
their size, and of no reason to need deep water, they wil l
typically be located in fairly shoal areas to save cons truction costs.

They will typically be as close as feasible to

heavily populated areas.

An

add~tional

feature of offsho re

airports will be the need for means to take care of a was te
problem.
For all of the above reasons careful research may be
required.

The extent and character of the research shoul d

depend upon the proposed sites and upon the proposed plans .
Thus, if the plans contain adequate provision for waste
disposal the need for a study of pollution from wastes c an
probably be dispensed with.
Noise pollution is chiefly a function of distance fr om
shore and/or populated areas, and of the direction of app roach
and takeoff from the runways.

These two factors should be

calculable from the plans without specific research.
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Air Eollution could be serio us a t a site close to a

-------

heavilY populated a r ea alre ady s tri ving to re duce such a
hazard.

This cou ld be especially true in a reas in which

temper ature inversions occur frequently, and are sometimes
of considerable du r atio n .

It is recomme nded that the opin -

ion of qualifi ed meteoro logist s be obt ai ne d, and, where any

doubt exi sts, a s tudy be conducted to determine the extent
of th e damage that may be caus ed by air pollut ion.
Becaus e of t h e need for deepwater for shipping, and /o r
extensive water exc hange for heat dissipation it has been
assumed that neither deep wa t er termina l s nor power plants
will be located within any body of water with a rest ric ted
water mass exchange with the open sea.
tions do not apply to airf ie lds.

These two restric-

It is therefore obvious

that from a purely engineer ing and economic viewpoint sites
within such a body of wa ter will often rece ive favorable
attenti on.
From an eco logi ca l point of view an airfield or other
island site wit hin a bay or estuary will normally cause
environment al damage to a greater or lesser degree.
Conse quently, all proposals to locate islands in such situations merit the collection and study of detailed hydrographic
and bio logical data.
We do not subscr ibe to the notion held by some sanitary
en ·
glneers that a decrease in assimilat ive capac ity of a body
Of ~ater is of little cons equence so long as it's total assimi lat·
lVe capacity is not excee ded. A heal thy and flourishing
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biota is not best achieved by using an estuary as thou gh it
were a third or fourth step in a sewage and waste treatment
process.
The assimilative capacity depends on several facto rs
s uch as t urbidity, currents, water column stratificat ion,
water mass exchange, salinity, and the volume of nitro genous
and phosphoric compounds added to the system.
The majority, sometimes all, of these factors are

usual~

ch anged in the direction of reduction of assimi lative capacity
of the estuary by emplacement of an island.
3.

ORGANIZATION AND FUNDING REQUIRED

Clearly only certain types of research will be gene rally
applicable.

This follows from the very different types of

shorelines and continental shelves, different climatic conditions, and different faunas in di fferent regions.

Thus a

study made on the shoal and sandy-clay shelf of the Gulf of
Mexico might be of little use on the rough, irregular and
steep bottoms of the Pacific coast or the glac iat ed shelve s
of New England .
Research is not likely to be fruitful, on the other hand,
if f r agmented into a number of small projects carrie d on by
semi - autonomous groups primarily concerned with day by day
problems of their area.

Ac curate estimation of the probable

effects of various t ypes of o ffshore construction, requires
a research team with sufficient research funds and personnel
to carry out meaningfu l studies.
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The Corps has been hampered in the past by inab ility t o
commence necessary research until after fund s for a speci fic
project have been authorized.

As a result, t oo of t en con-

struct ion has been underway for some time before th e r e search
fo r a project has been completed.
What is needed is a research budget not tied t o any
specific project so that needs can be anticipat ed and p rob l ems
dealt with in advance of preparation of project plans.

The

research team must be independent of those plannin g con struction.
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APPENDICES

JV .

1. DESCRI PTI ON OF TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
~~JOR SURFACE CONSTRUCTION
1.)

OFFSHORE AIRPORTS

Rec en t r e ports to the Federal Av i ation Administration
\Ralph M. Parsons Company 1969a and b) summarize information
and costs i n p l anning offshore airports.

The min imum area required for a fill, pile, or floating
airport is 1,312 acres; for a dike and polder airport 2,854
acres ar e requi r e d.
The floa ting airport is f ar too expensive to consider,
the minimum c os t of a simple single deck airport would be
$1,310 , 000 p er a cre or $1,719 million.
Pi le-s upported airports are likewi se very expensive .
A 1, 312-acre singl e deck ranging from $1,312 million for jumbo jets t o $571 mi llion for th e light e r Bo ein g 707 .
The cos t s of both the f ill typ e and the dike and polde r
type are conside r ably less , depending both on water depth and
local ava il ability of suitable fill and of the large rock and
rubbl e fo r armo rin g slopes expos ed to the sea.
Ass um ing a 45-foot wat e r depth and a fill height of
60
-feet th e 1,312-acre fill t ype wculd cost about $52 million

-o r f i l l plus the c ost of ripr ap .
~ 'lC Wn

th e per1met
.
.
er 1s

1

?

~-

~c r th e airport design

ml. 1 es 1 en g .

Fer the ne cessary 2, 854 - acre polder the dike shown is
1

A

- ~ miles along t he crest f or wh ich their e stimated cost would

be

~

~ 2 24 mi llion or $78,7 34 p e r ac r e enc lo s ed.

The fill type without armored slopes would be as cheap
as the po l der.

Thus in the above examples the fill type

increased to 2,854 acres (the size of the polder) would cost
$120 million for fill, but would have unobstructed runways
and additional safety from flooding .

Because of the ve r y

high cost of either a dike or a heavi ly-armored slope i t
would seem preferable to protect filltype islands with s tabilized sand dunes (Woodard et al 1970).

Such a solution would

cut the cost considerably, and at the same time provide a
natural beach area.
Thus, were the required 1,312 acres for a minimum s iz e
fil l -type airport increased enough to provide a strip f or
stabilized sand dunes along the side facing the sea the cost
would be less than for a polder but with less danger fr om
flooding and no need for an

expe~sive

pumping system.

By a modification of the design shown the 1,312-acr e
fill with a 12.03 mile perimeter could be constructed wi t h
only a 10 . 01 mile perimeter and a combined fill and lago on
area of 3,959 acres.

This would increase the filled area by

500 acres, while reducing the perimeter by over two mi l e s .
The 2,147 acres of enclosed lagoon could be used for any pur·
pose desired, very possibly for profitable mariculture .
The polder type shown (Ralph M. Parsons Company 196 9b)
has a dike 14 miles along the crest enclosing 2,854 acres ,
the minimum required for the 3 runways.

A circular dike of

14.15 miles (inside of dike) would give the same runways but
enclose 11,938 acres.

This would reduce the cost per acre tO
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than $20,000, leaving sufficient room for extra h an gars,
JeSS
entrance s for island to shore tunnels or bridges, etc . It
would appear doubtful that many offshore airpo rts will depart
significantly from a circular or oval shape.
It is difficult to compare costs both because of the
manner in which the data are presented and the great loca l
di fferenc es in availab ility of materials.

It is inte r esting,

however, to compare the costs of a filled island prot ected by
riprap and one protected by steel sheet pilin g.
Using figures given by Hoffman (1970) t he costs per
lineal foot of sheet pile bulkhead are as follo ws assuming
driving ten feet into the substrate and al lowi ng t e n feet
above mean sea level :
Cost per linear foot ($)

Depth of water (feet)
15

885

25

975

35

1,07 0

45

1,14 0

Using his figures for a slope of 1 on 4 an d a cost per
ton in place of $6.527 for riprap with a speci fic gravity of
2. 65, th e riprap for a 45-foot depth would cos t $589 per
l i near foot.

The extra sand fill at his cost of 57 cents per

cubic yard would be $128.

Thus the sheet piling cost of

$1,140 per linear foot can be roughly compared to a total of
$717 per linear foot for the armored slope.
Very small islands are sometimes constructed to carry
el ectric transmission towers.

Thus Hoffman (1970) s t ates
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lJ
that four such sma ll islands at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
were 230 feet by 1,430 feet (7.7 acres).

.l

Transmis si on towers

have been spaced as much as 4,500 feet apart.

On this ba s is

one tower would permit transmission lines to an is land about
1~

miles offshore, and two towers would allow more than 2

miles.
2.)

DUAL-PURPOSE NUCLEAR POWER AND DESALINATION PLANTS

Three types of offshore construction for such plants
have been considered:

1) artificial island, 2) de ep -wate r

caisson, and 3) moored floating station.
One suggestion is an island 570 by 715 f eet in 60 fe e t
of water with a plus 20-foot fill.
9.4 acres.

This would enc ompas s but

This is recommended by Arnold et al (1966) fo r

water depths up to 100 f eet.

The reactor and steam gene rators

would be sunk in the sand fill of the island in a r e inforcedconcrete caisson.
The second scheme would house everything in a reinf orced·
concrete caisson 200 feet high and 300 feet in diameter pl aced
i n water de pths up to 185 feet.

This pl an would be very expen·

sive and probably of value only in deep water.
The third plan would utilize a moored flo ati ng conc ret e
raft 430 -feet square assembled from smaller flo a t ab le un its.
A cost analysis by Ralph M. Parsons Company (1969b)
indicates that the caisson and the moored raft would both cost
more than a shore station, but the artificial is land wou ld
cost less.
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Plans fo r a 43 - acre island for a nuclear powerde salination plant 4,000 feet offshore of Orange County,
California appeared to be too costly to be feasible, as the
fi r st cost es timates came to $21 million, and the latest range
f rom $24 to 44 million for merely the island and a causeway.
The very high cost per acre resulted from the smal l s i ze of
t he island and the very heavy armoring requi r ed by the
exposed site.
One plan calls for mounting a nuclear plant on a 390 by
42 0- foot concrete barge floated in a lagoon enclosed by a
pervious rubble-mount breakwater.

The cost of such a station

i s pr ohibitively high.
3.)

ISLANDS FOR MARINE MINING

Artificial islands have been or will be constructed for
oth er purposes than airports, power plant sites, or for
desa l inati on plants.

One of these is for marine mining.

In the Bahamas a 40-acre artificial island, planned to
be i ncreased to 200 acres has been built to mine and stockpile
mas sive adjacent deposits of aragonite, a natural form of
limestone, which will be shipped in bulk (Anon Oc Ind 1970c,
Anon Oc Intl 197 0f, Schmitz et al 1970) .
20

miles south of Bimini.

The site is about

Dr . Durbin Tabb of the Univers i ty

of Miami can see " n o valid biological objection" to the
m·1 .

n1ng operation (Anon UST 1970).
In addition to the smaller platforms described i n an other

sect ion, small islands are sometimes constructed for oil
dfill .

1ng.

Thus four islands were built off Long Beach ,
AS

California.

Each island had several towers from each of

which a number of wells could be drilled.

The islands s erved

the purpose of removing the drilling operations from the
crowded city.

The towers were disguised as tall buildin gs

and the island shores planted with palms to pr event any
de teriorat ion of mainland real estate values.

(Anon Oc Ind

1967) .
A detailed summary of marine mining efforts t h rou gh out
the world is given by Cruickshank (1968).

Much of t h e present

effort consists of exploratory operations.

Active explo ita-

tion is largely either by dredging or by shafts from shore .
'

He do es mention one artificial island construc t ed for offshore
coal mining in the United Kingdom.
One company is mining barite in several areas of Al aska.
Alt hough n o islands have been constructed at least some of
the operations entail removing barite from the bottom adjacent
to existing islands (Stevens 1970).
Whether or not an iceberg is an island is a question .
It is seriously proposed by Campbell et al (1970) that fr eshwater from the sea can be obtained cheaper by towing grea t
slabs of the Antarctic ice shelves to arid lands, than by
desalination .

The 207 billion gallon iceberg they envisage,

if 100 feet thick would cover approximately ten square mi les.
The impact on the environment of this huge cold mass exud ing
fresh water could be serious.
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4. )

OFFSHORE PLATFORMS

Offshore platforms are becoming commonplace.

They have

several uses , but most of them have been co nstructed for oil
exploitation.
They can be classified roughly as:
1) Offshore oil drilling platforms each for drilling
one to sixty wells (Crossman 1969).
2) Offs hore oil production plat fo rms linking one or
more drilling platforms.
3) Specialized oil platforms , such as those in Lake
Marac aibo supporting compressors t o reinject gas
into the formations (Cros sman 1969).
4) Navigation aids .
5) Su lphur-dril ling platforms.
6) Research platf orms f or oceanographic da ta
(La Fond 1966).
These platforms vary in construction with water depth,
type of substrate, expect e d s t orm activity , prevalence of i ce,
possibili ties for earthquake damage, and necessary area.

The

convential design employs holl ow t ubular s upports throu gh
which steel pi lings are driven.

In Cook Inl et, because of the

ice

' plat forms have been built with from four to as few as one
leg , each 14 to 28 feet in diameter . Because of the combination of extreme tidal range and heavy ice, tanker unloading
Platforms in Cook Inlet h ave movable floating fenders that
remain a few feet above the ice (Gaither et al 1969) .
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Even less convential designs include a platform in 32 0
feet of water off western France.

The platfo rm is an osc i l la.

ting cylindrical structure attached to a base plate on t he
sea bottom by a rotating joint to allow movement with wave
action (Cotterlaz-Rennaz 1968).
Miller et al (1970) have tested a mode l of a vertical
floating platform for oil production and storage, which s hows
smaller motions than other types of platforms.
The National Council on Marine Resources (197l,p.35)
states that projection indicates that the number of offshore
wel ls will double or triple the present 16,000 by 1980.
The cost of offshore platforms varies with water dep th ,
type of construction, and geographical location.

Alderd ice

(1969) mentions a platform 177 x 280 feet fabricated fro m
prestressed concrete for placement in Lake Maracaibo des igned
to withstand winds of 100 mph and waves of up to 20 feet .

He

then states that conventionally designed offshore platforms
in 100 feet of water cost about $80 per square foot.

At

double the depth you would have to square the cost figure.
5.)

TERMINALS FOR SUPERSHIPS

The building of super ships, especially oil tankers, was
accelera t ed by the closing of the Suez Canal.

These super-

tankers are being built chiefly for transporting oil from the
Persian Gulf.

The s iz e and draft of these supertankers poses

a problem of harbor depths (Koisch 1971).

However, th e cos t

p e r ton for transportation falls rapidly as the size of t he
vessel increases.

On long hauls it has been estimated that
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rtankers save about 30 cents per barrel. At 10,000,000
sup e
barrels per day this would be a saving of $1 billion annually.
ThiS saving does not include any costs involved in the construction of port facilities.
The problem posed by superships is the lack of harbors
~ith

sufficient depth to accommodate them, plus the need for

a great expansion of oil storage and refinery capacity in a
port area.

Koisch (1971) states that tankers of 16,000 dwt

require 35-foot depths, and tankers of 35,000 dwt require
40-foot depths, and that the largest now in service require
63 feet.

Presently, tankers as large as 100,000 dwt can be

fully loaded in the U. S. only in Los Angeles, Long Beach,
and at a grain berth in Seattle.
under construction in Japan.
200-foot beam.

A tanker of 477,000 dwt is

It has a 90-foot draft and over

Larger tankers are planned.

ferminals for such superships are scarce.

One company

(Fox 1970) constructed an offshore terminal at Bantry Bay,
Ireland.

From here oil is transshipped in smaller tankers to

European ports.

In Europe there is a great deal of harbor

deepening activity underway at Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Dunkirk, Le Havre, Teesside in England, Wilhelmshavn, and
Gothenburg in Sweden, but this is not for tankers over 200,000
dwt.

Perhaps one of the most ambitious plans for accommodating
supertankers is advanced by Kruger (1969). It is proposed to
bu·lld in the lee of the rocky island of Heligoland 30 miles

Off the coast of Holstein a p1er for supertankers at the edge
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of a deep basin with water depth of 75 to 120 feet at low
tide.

The plan also cal l s for construct i on of an a rt if icial

island about 3 kilometers northwest of the p ier out of pre stressed concrete slabs to provide needed space not ava ilable
on t h e two existing islands.
Th e is l and of Heligoland was the roc ky end of a pe ninsula
15 centuries ago but is now separated fro m Ho l s t ein by 30 miles
of water 30 to 60 feet deep .

It is even suggested t hat this

channel could be dammed to provide for rail and pipeline
connection with the mainland .
Because of shallowness of th e Nort h Sea the 800 , 000 dwt
tankers envisioned for th e f utur e would have to approach
Heligo l and east of Scotland and cross the Nor th Sea by th e
s ubmerged bed of t h e Elbe River.

Kruger e s timates t hat vesse ls

of 300,000 tons can carry oil at l ess than half the cos t of
tanker s of 100,000 tons or less.
Both Dunkirk and Le Havre are conside ring the buil d i ng
of offshore is l and terminals, the oil t o be piped ashore .
The present harbor at Le Havre has but a 55-foot depth, and
the approach channel (12 miles long) is dredged to 69 fee t.
Th e planned Le Havre termin a l is not in reality an i s land
but a huge C-shaped breakwater of concrete piling with berths
for 6 large tankers ins ide the cu rve d breakwat er .
There are numerous types of offshore terminals t h at offer
various degr ees of s afety and efficiency.
1) Single buo y moorings.
2) Floating piers moored at one e nd.

AlO

3) Tower embedded in seabed with maneuverable
loading arm enabling vessel to moor facing
the sea (used in Libya).
4) Semisubmersible floating piers.
S) Lightering at sea using giant collapsible
fenders.
6) Offshore island or breakwater.
The United States sofar has been interested chiefly in
harbors for tankers of 80 to 150,000 dwt which are sufficient
for hauling oil from Venezuela and for the proposed Valdez to
Seattle haul, although oil from the Canadian Arctic is a
possibility.

Most U. S. harbors are severely limited in

attainable depth by tunnels or bedrock, but also by the height
of bridges and the width of bridge openings.

A further con-

straint has been the lack of space around existin g ports for
the extensive storage and refinery space required.

Realization

is growing that unless some action is taken refineries may move
out of the U. S.

Even the carriers of dry bulk cargo such as

grain, bauxite, iron ore and coal have increased in size; many
to as large as 100 to 125,000 dwt, too large for most U. S .
harbors.
Most of the pressure for supercarrier harbors comes from
t he North Atlantic and New England sectors which presently
boast no harbor with a depth exceeding 45 feet.

Furthermore,

most of these harbors either cannot be deepened further because
of specific restraints, or because the costs of deepen i ng far
exceed any possible benefit.

For example, the mouth of the
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Chesapeake Bay cannot be deepened beyond 55 feet without
destroying the underlying tunnel.
Canada is developing a few deep-water tanker ports,
e.g. at St. Johns, and at Tupper in Canso Strait, from which
oil (or refined products) could be transshipped in smalle r
tank ers, but t his would mean future dependen ce on countri e s
ou t side the U. S.
Studies are being made of the possibil ity of a deep No r t h
Atlantic port perhaps near Portland, Maine, or in Delaware Bay.
Stu dies are also being made in California.

A study is u nde r -

way to determine the feasibility of an offshore terminal off
the Texas coast (Anon Texas A&M 1971; Brimble 1971).

Inte r es t

and/or act u al studies are manifested in Louisiana and Tampa .
Th e ecological i mpac t of these supercarrier harbors can
very convenien tly be treated in three parts:
1) Deepening of existing harbors.

2) Co n struction of new harbors on the mainland.

3) Cons t ruction of offshore terminals.

The effects of deepening existing channels will vary
somewhat wit h t he site.

One very obvious danger is remova l

or cracking of impervious layers now protecting fresh wate r
aqu ifer s fr om salt water in t rusion.

Many coastal cities,

es pecial l y in the south , are largely or wholly dependent on
ground water for t h eir municipal supply and could not· tole ra te
such a loss .
The deepeni ng (and very often necessar y widening) of
existing chann els wou l d often entail excessive costs in
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exten sive relocation of existing harbor faci lities.

The

nece ssity for widening of existing channels for supercarriers
is self evident, but its extent is somewhat dependent on the
consistency of the channel banks.
Studies in the Panama Canal have shown that at a speed
of only 6 knot s two ships can pass in a channel 3 times their
beam width.

Further studie s s howed ships of 100-foot beam

reall y need a 500-foo t width at the control ling depth in order
to pas s.

Studie s by the Corps of Engineers suggest a width

of 7.5 times the beam width.

They also bring out the fact

that a ship underway in a canal tends to squat in the water
and th erefore r equires more depth than measurements would
Indic ate.

Thus s afe passing of two carriers, each 200 feet

in width, s u ggests a minimum control led dep th channel width
of about 1,000 fee t plus the width of the s houlders .
For a 1,000-foot channel of 80-foot depth, with a shoulder
slope of 1 in 10, cut throu gh a natural de pth of 20 feet the
entire channe l width would be 2,200 feet.

A ten - mile channel

would thus dredge i nto the substrat e over an area of 4 .1 7
square miles, or 2 ,669 acres.

The probability of severe

ecological damage to the estuary or bay is thus very hi gh .
A furt h er cons traint on expansion of present harbors for
supercarriers is the necessity for large turning basins.

Thus

a 325,000 dwt tanker cannot maintain steerage at less than 5
knot s , and has a turning radius of 4 to 5,000 feet.

This can

be reduced in twin-screw vessels, but most supercarriers are
s.

ln gle screw as twin screws c arry a 10 percent penalty in
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power costs.

The turning basin can be as sma ll as 3 ti mes

the vessel length if turning is accomplished by the use of
tugs.
The third important ecological problem posed by harbor
deepening is disposal of the enormous quantities of spoi l,
Already there exists an acute shortage of spoi l areas t hat
are either economical ly feasible or esthetically acce ptable,
In very many cases there is difficulty in providing spoi l
areas for maintenance dredging.

The only alternative i n many

areas would be deep water disposal by hopper dredge.

It is

estimated (Anon HyS 1970c) that moving 1,000,000 cu yd of
spoil just one mile by hopper dredge would cost about $5 00,000.
What the cost would be t o move spoil the 10 or more mi les
that would usually be ne cessary to prevent excessive damage to
the continental shelf is not stated.
Other ecological effects of harbor and channel deep ening
are discussed elsewhere.
The second topic, the construction of new harbors on tM
mainland is largely covered in the section of this repo r t
"Deep Harbor and Canal Excavation by Blasting".

Howeve r, there

are a few locations, such as Puget Sound and a few loca li ties
in the New England and North Atlantic where it may be fe as ibU
to make entirely new deepwater harbors on the mainland wi thothe use of nuclear blasts.

Certainly, they sho uld not pose

engineering problems of much' greater magnitude than the proposed Heligoland harbor discussed above.

The ecological

eff~

of such harbors will depend largely on the sites selecte d. I•
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general, effects will probably be no greater and perhaps
somewhat less than for the deepening of existing channels.
Thus plans have been made for a 300-acre island inside
the mouth of Delaware Bay for barging coal 160 miles from
Hampton Roads, Virginia, and transshipping it abroad in large
bulk carriers of 200,000 to 250,000 dwt.

It was planned to

dredge the present channel to 72 feet (Anon Oc Ind 197lb).
This proposed terminal was opposed by the State of Delaware
which has passed legislation barring it or any similar developments from the Delaware coast (Janson 1971).
The third topic is the construction of offshore terminals
for supercarriers.

Whether or not the same terminal will be

useful for both bulk carriers and liquid carriers is a question.
Bulk cargoes might be transported to shore, if distances are
not too great, by small cars or conveyor belts running through
undersea tunnels.
The use of long conveyor belts is exemplified in Bass
Strait, Tasmania.

Here a 48-inch wide conveyor belt of 5,860

feet moves iron pellets to the shore from a buoy-type anchorage
(Soros 1969).
Most of the present concern is with the berthing of the
supertankers.

The problem has been met by various mooring de-

Vices in the Persian Gulf and in Libya.

Whether these simple

devices provide adequate safety for the vessel or its cargo in
locations of high tidal range, swift currents, heavy swells,
or Violent storms, is questionable. One very important factor
is ad equate provision for containment of oil spills. The
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berthing of tankers inside an island or heavy breakwate r as
proposed for Le Havre would have the distinct advantage of
permitting the i mmedia te containment of oil spills.
a l so do away with the dangers of failure of
6.)

~ny

It would

moorin g syst-.

OFFSHORE ISLANDS FOR OTHER USES

The prol iferation of very large deep-d r aft vessels for
carrying bulk cargoe s is rapidly putting the majority o f our
seaports in a deteriorating economic position.

The Mari time

Administration is initiating a study to dete rmine the fea sib ility of overcoming _ this handicap by const ruction of offshore
islands in waters of sufficient depth to accomodate the l argeu
vessels that wil l be built in the foreseeable future.

The

reasons are rather obvious 1) the cost of deepening exi st ing
channels would be highl y uneconomical, in many cases phys ical·
ly impractical, and oft en damaging to the envi ronment, even
when politically possible 2) the risk of col li sion or gro unding
of the se large vessels, often carrying flammable, explos ive,

M

toxic cargoes, in congested harbors is too risky for b oth life
and property, and poses risk of gre at environmental damage
3) there has been great public concern over oil pollut ion that

demands hi gher standards of safety.
The costs of such bulk cargo islands, including oi l s tora~
is so hi gh in the necessary depth of water that other us es for
the same islands is being sought to share their cost.

Sugg ested

uses, b es ides a ll those listed previously, are pl ants fo r pro·
cessing urban sewage, disposal of solid wastes, and shel te r
for fishing and pleasure craft.
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7.)

STAB ILIZING OR RELOCATING EXISTING ISLANDS

In addition to the construction of new islands there may
occasionally arise the possibility of saving or enhancing the
value of an existing island.

Where this can result in both

economic and ecological benefits such construction is worthy
of serious consideration.

One such case involves Petit Bois

Island, a barrier island off eastern Mississippi Sound.

Since

1893 the easte rn end of Petit Bois Island has moved about seven

miles westward .

The western end of Dauphin Island has also

moved westward but at a slower pace.

What has been the result?

Petit Bois Pass between Petit Bois and Dauphin Islands
has increased in width from 1.25 miles to 4.4 miles.

The barges

moving along the Intracoastal Waterway through Mississippi
Sound are now exposed to heavy seas during severe weather.
Petit Bois Island which is a National Bird Refuge has shrunken
considerably in size.

Petit Bois Pass itself no longer main-

tains an adequate depth of water.

Furthermore, the formerly

flourishing oyster beds in Grand and Portersville Bays are no
longer of any commercial importance owing to the ravages of the
oyster drill, Thais haemostoma, which we believe (sufficient
old hydrographic records do not exist) is due to the raising of
the salinity (low salinity controls the drills) because of the

now greatly enlarged opening to the Gulf at Petit Bois Pass.
(McClellan and Rounsefell 1967).
Restoration of the eastern end of Petit Bois Island might
thus result in large economic as well as ecological gains.
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B.

OTHER SURFACE CONSTRUCTION
1.)

FLOATING STRUCTURES

In discuss i ng flo a ting s tructures we can dismiss small
buoys.

Their mooring systems a re relatively s imple, s o that

the effect on the bottom is too slight to cause any c oncern.
Moored buoys are, on the other hand, attractive to pe lagic
game fishes, which often congregate around them.

Alt hough

this may have no effect on gamefish populations, buoys are
favorite sport fishing spots.
The large, so-called "monster buoys" are actually s mall
in area .

Thus two ocean data buoys Alpha and Bravo use d in

the North Pacific were only 40 x
in several thousand foot depths.

7~

feet.

They were mo ored

Seven more identical data

buoys were then built with a diameter of 44 feet (Anon Oc Ind
1970a; Anon Oc Intl 1967a).
Navigation buoys planned for mooring in 5 to 50 fa thoms
around the coasts of England and Wales will be 40 feet i n
diameter with a total weight of 84 tons (Anon HyS 1968a ; Anon
Oc Intl 1970c).
The research buoy moored on top of Cobb Seamount was a
steel tube 53 m long by 1 m in diameter anchored in 30 m by
three 15-ton anchors (Anon Oc Intl 1968b).
Neshyb a et al (1970) discuss at length t he advant ages of
l ong spar buoys which have great stability a gainst wind and
wave action.

None of these buoys present any ecological

problem.
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Floating bridges, likewise, should pose no problem, except
possibly in quite shoal water, where they could conceivably
cause some reduction in water mass exchange.

However, they are

normally used only over deep water.
A floating airport is described in some detail by
~eidlinger

(1970) and in general by Joseph (1970a).

It is a

floating structure designed for water of at least 200 feet in
depth, that would be moored by taut cables to massive anchors.
Buoyancy chambers would float beneath the surface and carry concrete columns to support the runways.

The area of the structure

would be between 30 and 47 million square feet (a maximum of
about 11 acres) and the cost is estimated as lying between 1.1
and 1.4 billion dollars without terminal buildings, passenger
and cargo-handling facilities, lighting, and navigational aids.
It would appear that this design, although predicated on
130 mph winds and 40-foot waves is far too expensive, despite
its inadequate size for a modern airport, to be economically or
practically feasible.
Should such a structure be built the loss of photosynthesis
over the area might not be serious as the nutrients passing
Under the structure would become available for photosynthesis
as they again emerged into the light.

The depth would be too

great to support benthic algae.
In balance, a floating structure in a deep location,
should be less harmful than any form of permanent island, insofar
as loss of the area occupied is concerned.

If a floating design

could be constructed within a relatively shoal estuary, a floatAl9

ing structure of large area, or of great length, might
accelerate shoaling through reduction in wind fetch.

The

magnitude of this effect would be somewhat dependent upon
the direction of the longest dimension of the structure in
relation to the direction of the prevailing winds tha t are
of sufficient force to cause considerable mixing of t h e
entire water column.
In addition to any other side effects, the value of
the habitat lost from a floating airport as large as tha t just
described if found practical for placing in shoal wate r, could
be considerable.

For instance, the estuarine waters of the

southeastern U.S. are extremely productive.

In a study of

Boca Ciega Bay, Florida, (Taylor and Saloman 1968) the annual
value of fish production alone

w~s

$300 per acre, addit ional

values raised the total to $400 per acre.

At this rate the

1080-acre airport if located in the e s tuary would cause an
annual loss of $434,000.

Capitalizing this annual loss at six

percent shows a total loss of $7.1 million.

The airport des-

cribed above for deeper waters wa s estimated to cost $1 .1 to
$1.4 billion.

If the loss of $7.1 million of habitat we re

tacked onto construction costs it would be evident that the
airport should not be located on such a valuable site.

In

addition to the monetary considerations it is rapidly becoming
. 1•
self evident that we must not destroy sources of food, espec18
ly protein, which is in very short supply.
Against the suggestion of deep water for large floa ting
structures is the highly imaginative "sea city" designed by a
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British glass company .

(Anon Oc Intl 1968c).

Although no

actual areas are given a population of 30,000 people is
suggested.

This design calls for a shoal area of low tidal

range as the floating city is supported by piles and floating
reinforced concrete pontoons.

The "city" is surrounded by a

so-meter-high protective wall of concrete and glass.

Outside

the wall would be a floating breakwater of huge floating
fabric bags leaving a "moat" of calm water.
channel would be calmed by a bubble curtain.

The entrance
The "city" would

be built on the sloping inner face of the wall.

The designers

suggest a location 15 miles off Norfolk in the North Sea on a
9-meter shoal with a 1 to 2 m tidal range, at the edge of a
natural gas field.

No comparison was made as to the cost of

such a highly complicated structure against the cost of a dikeand-fill or a polder-type island.

It is very difficult to

believe that the two latter alternatives would not be both
cheaper and safer.
2.)

HURRICANE BARRIERS

Hurricane barriers constitute a very specialized type of
construction designed to stop or hinder the excessively high
storm surges accompanying a hur ricane from flooding certain
areas.

The principle is to restrict the crossection of the

entrance channel sufficiently so that too much water cannot
enter the area during the duration of a hurricane.

In some

cases locks and Taintor gates completely close the entrance
du r1ng
·

a storm.
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Such barriers have been proposed for several areas
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

These areas are not only in

the path of hurricanes; the low coastline leaves large low.
lying tracts suscep t ible to severe flooding.
3.)

TIDAL DAMS

Obtaining energy from the tides is of very ancient

ori~

Charlier (1968) says they were used in Cornwall several cen.
turies ago for turning grist mills.

In England and

Wales ~

built in 1100 and 1170 were still operating by World War 11.
Similar old mills existed in Brittany and in Holland as earlJ
as 1200.
The first U.S. tidal mill was in Salem, Mas s. in 1835,
another in the 17th century at Spring Creek, New York was
bui lt by the Dutch.
1914.

There were no major U.S. tidal

dams~ ~

Tidal d ams usi ng both tidal fluctuatio ns and inflowiDI

fresh water were us ed on the Danube for centur ies .
The general pr inciple of a tidal power installation is
large retaining basin, a dam, and sluice gates .

1

The basin

fills on incoming tides and empties on receding tides.
A former disadvantage of tidal dams for electric power
has been the usual remoteness of the sites from centers of
pop ul ation or industry, entailing long transmission lines.
Transmission lines are no longer a problem, and furthermore
they are now usually connected to a regional power grid.
The chief requirements for a successful tidal power sit•
are a high tidal range, one or more large basins , and onlY •
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The chief deterrents have obviously been
short dam.
ction costs and economics.
onstru
some advantages of tidal power are the use of the dam
road or railroad (France), improved navigation to
for a
orts plagued by high tidal fluctuations (Britain),
estuary P
and the production of cheap energy independent of fuel costs.
There is now the possibility of a combination nuclear plant
~d

a tidal plant which can store water for peak demand.
The first major tidal plant is the Rance River plant in

France, built at a cost of $100 million, and producing
554 , 000 kw.

The head is from 9 to 14 meters.

The first Russian tidal station is at Kislaya Guba on
the Kola Peninsula, 75 miles from Murmansk (Anon Oc Intl 1968d) .
With a tidal difference of 14 m it produces 3 20,0 00 kw.
The Passamaquoddy project between the U.S. and Canada has
a 15 m head.

Construction started in 1935 and was abandoned

both becaus e of prevailing adverse economics and of oppositi on
from existing power companies.

It is currently being reviv ed.

The seriousness with which tidal power is regarded is
shown by a recent design contest to substitute an undersea
railroad tunnel from Britain to France with a dam across the
English Channel for a railroad and for the production of 35
billion kw H per year.
(Landis 1969a).
4·) STRUCTURES FOR MARICULTURE
Mariculture entails construction of some offshore
facili t.

les, ranging from underwater pipes to fences, floating

facili t.

les, and eventually, perhaps, underwater habitations.
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Underwater pipes for mariculture will b e used pri ncipally
to bring deep ocean water to the surface so that the nutrients
accumulated during the long sojourn of the cold deep wate r
below the photic zone can now be used by autotrophic a l gae to
induce a high level of primary production.
In a combination mariculture, desalination, power
generation project

in St. Croix, Virgin Islands, water from

700 to 900 m depth is being pumped into closed-off l ag oons
through a mile-long

3~

inch pipe at the rate of 200 gal lons

per minute (Anon Oc Intl 1970, Gerard et al 1970, Roels e t al
1970).

This is only equivalent to 0.45 acre -feet per day even

though the veloci ty in the pipe would be over 23 feet per
second.

This can be compared to the calculations by Ma rtino

et al (1968), discussed in the section on Th ermal Discha rges,
of moving 9,072,000 m3 per day, which is equivalent to 7 , 352
acre - feet, or 16,338 times as much water as involved in t he
St. Croix experiment.

Martino et al were calculating the use

of a tube 10 m in diameter -- a major construction project.
The group running the St. Croix exper iment are also
studying the feasibility of creating "marine pastures " in the
open sea by attempting to prevent by dispersa l the immedi ate
sinking of the deep water brought to the su r face in de e p sea
mining operations (Anon Oc Intl 1970e; Anon Und erwater Sci .
Tech. J. 1969).

From our discussion of the above men tioned

calculations of Martino et al (1968) it becomes rather obvi ous
that enormous volumes are r e quired to mak e any significant
contribution to f ishery production in the open ocean.
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fur th ermore, it is stated by Isaacs and Schmitt

(1969) tha t

raising deep water by mechanical means for use i n e nc los ed
~aters

requires approximately one thousandth of the energy

requir ed to maintain the deep water unconfined at th e surface.
The use of large rafts in deep water f or thre e dimensional
oys t er cul ture by s uspendin g the oyster s on st rings up to 30
fee t in length has been practiced for many years in Japan, and
is being tried i n other localities.

The deep sheltered inland

sea of Japan has thousands of acres of these oys ter rafts.
Views of the rafts are shown in a recent is sue of Ocean Industry
~ non

Oc Ind 1968c).
Another form of offshore construction that may soon become

widespread is the building of large fe n ced enclosures.

Thus,

th e Japanese a r e now producing thou sands of tons annually of
ye llowtail in fenced enclosures supported by rafts of poles
and drum floats.

(Anon Oc Ind 1968d).

One Japanese comp any

has designed a fis h pen chained to the bottom that has a
covered top and can be submerged to 30 m in stormy weather by
ope r ation of a high pressure air tank (Anon Oc Ind 1970d).
In the United States the largest fence d marine enclosure
is a 2500-acre tr ac t in West Bay, near Panama City, Florida
with about six miles of s urr ounding fence, c onstructed to confine shrimp on an area leased from the state of Florida .

C.

SUBSURFACE CONSTRUCTION
1. )

DEEP HARBOR AND CANAL EXCAVATION BY BLASTING

Most of the harbors in the wor l d are not sufficiently
deep to accommodate the new supertankers.
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Thus despite Federal

expenditures of $2 billion, most U. S. ports would be too
shallow without extensive dredging, in many cases through
bedro ck.

Some would need to dredge a channel SO miles se a-

wa rd to attain a 70-foot depth (Anon HyS 1970c).
Many long c oastlines lack any good harbor.

To reme dy

this it has been proposed to excavate deep channels from the
sea into the land by nuclear explosion .

Studies have be en

mad e jointly by Australian scientists and the U. S . Atomi c
Energy Commission at Cape Keraudr en in Northwest Australi a,
One suggestion has be en five 500-kiloton charges buried a t
800-foot-depth s.

(Anon Oc Ind 1969a), (Anon Oc Intl 196 9a),

It h as als o been c oncluded that it wou ld be feasib le to
blast a h arbor in Al aska's north slope (Joseph, 1969).

In

another arti c le (Anon Oil and Gas Journal 1969a) it is s tated
that th e nucl ea r blasts would create a walled and shelte r ed
crater which will keep the ice pack out and allow tankers to
move crude oil from the slope.
In Hawaii a harbor was blasted in coral using 10-ton
charges of aluminized ammonium nitr ate slurry, producing
craters 1 20 f eet in di ameter and ranging from 15 to 24 fee t
deep (Anon Engineering News Record 1970a).

In coral the

explosives create shallow craters by crushing it and s quee zing
out the water.
Studies have been made of the possible biological e f fects
of blasting a sealevel canal across Central America to e liminate locks and to increase width and depth sufficiently to
permit passage of the largest vessels.
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The re are two schoolS

of thought on the subject.

Briggs (1969), a taxonomis t ,

suggests the danger of migration both ways of 6,000 species
in the Pacific and 4,000 species in the Atlan tic which would
el iminate a large number of Pacific species and a few At l antic
species.

He calls this a "biological catastrophe" and s u ggests

that a freshwater barrier be a feature of the canal.

Th is

att itude is echoed by Rubino££ (1968) who seems worrie d ab out
warm Caribbean water spreading over the surface of the co oler
Pacific water.

He gives no calculations of the volumes of water

that would actually pass through such a canal.

Rubinoff further

suggests treating the whole thing as a unique experiment for
which pre-canal conditions would be the control and pre- and
post-canal conditions would compose the "experiment".

Such an

ex post facto determination of effects would appear to be an
excuse for performing research for the sake of research.
Sheffey (1968) in a letter to Science takes exception to
Rubinoff's idea that there would be a great deal of water
exchange, especially from the Caribbean into the Pacific.
Sheffey states that because of the small difference of one foot
in head and the periodic tidal reversal there would be but
lit tle exchange and net flow would be from the Pacific toward
the Caribbean, with Pacific water predominant throughout most
of t he canal.
It is pointed out by Chesher (1968) that many ships .b elow
m·1 .

n1mum draft requirements take on salt water ballast before

entering the Panama Canal and pump this seawat er out after
Passing through the canal.

He does not believe it possible to
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assume that populations of marine organisms on diffe ren t Sides
of the canal are genetically separated.
It is further pointed out by Menzies (1968) that a
conservative estimate of 252,000 kg of fouling organ is ms pass
through the Panama Canal annually attached to ship hul l s and
that many may well survive the passage.
An optimistic view is that of Topp (1969) who says that
although there will be easy exchange of ste noh a l ine fi she s it
is unlikely that any great numb e r will be pre - adap ted to
colonize a less hospitable environment already occupie d by
well-adapted related forms.
Landis (1969b) reports that Dr. Voss of the Unive rsi ty of
Miami sees no harm from any exchange of fishes s i nce the t wo
oceans were linked £or over 50 million yea r s , and have be en
separated about 5 million years so that there has not been
evolution of forms sufficiently distinct in one ocean to be a
threat to those in the other.
According to Science News (Anon Science News 1970)
information is inadequate to allow consideration of nuclear
blasting to dig a new sealevel canal.

Scientists hav e been

unable to produce zero fallout from cratering bl ast tests.
It should perhaps be pointed out that the l i nking of the
Red Sea with the Mediterranean Sea via the Suez Canal has not
had any significant effect on the respective faunas.
2. )

SUBSEA STORAGE OF OIL AND OTHER COMMODITIES

Because of the tremendous e xpense involved in sto ring
vast quantities of oil in land-bas e d tank farms many compa nieS
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are expl ori ng methods for storing large quantities of oil
beneath the se a .
one p l a n (Anon UST 196 7 , 1968b; Anon Oc Ind 1968b) was
to l ower s ma ll nuclear charges through a drill hole to 1,400
fe et bel ow the surface and detonate them to create a storage
cavity 560 f e et high by 220 feet wide to hold one million
barre l s of oil.
Dubai Pe troleum Company (Anon UST 1968c, Anon Oc Ind
1969c) has anchored to the sea floor off Dubai in the Arabian
Gul f , a 500,000 barrel capacity steel tank 205 feet high and
270 feet i n diameter, in 155 feet of water, 65 miles offshore.
Sup er tanke rs can load directly from the tank.
Anon Oc Intl 1968e; Curtis et al 1970) .

(Anon UST 1968c;

Two more such huge

tanks are being added, all are designed for 40-foot waves and
100 mph wi nds (Anon Oc Ind 197la) .
An othe r plan calls for open-bottomed geodesic domes of
nyl on neopre ne to hold 100,000 barrels ap i ece (Anon UST 1968a).
A f ourth plan (Anon Oc Intl 1968f; Anon HyS 1968b) would
susp end an underwater chamber 45 m below the surface and then
sink legs into the substrate.
A f i f th plan (Gerwick 1969; Anon Oc Ind 1969d) calls for
Pre stresse d concrete cylinders with oil floating over seawater,
to be subme rsed in 300 or more feet of water to avoid storm
Waves.
The ac tu a l size of these oil storage facilities is too
smal l for the structures themselves to be harmful to the environment.

Fur th e rmore, they are used chiefly to negate the need for
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long pipelines to th e sho re.

Most of these structures need

to be in deep water to avoid wav e damage, and usuall y t hey
wi l l be in deep water to provide f or direct pumping of oil
into supertankers .
The danger of oil spillage from such storage t anks , if
weig h ed agai n s t th e risk of spillage from a long pipel ine to
the s hore, seems to be an acceptable risk.
Oil is n ot the only commodity be ing considered fo r
storage.

s ubs~

A Japanese firm (Taylor 1969a) i s experimenting to

determine t he feasibility of storing rice under the sea .
Advantages ar e the lo w water t emp e rature whi ch wil l hel p pre·
serve th e ric e and th e "free " storage s pace requiring no
warehouses to take up valuab l e space on land.

One idea is to

use a l uminum foi l inside of rubber bags.
3 .)

UNDERWATER PIPELINES

Pipe l i ne s of various diameters and of different mate rials
are being l a id worldwide to carry oil, water , natural gas , and
slurried ore (Anon Hy S 19 70a; Ano n Mar i ne Engineering Log 19
The deepest pipeline presently in u se crosses Puge t Sound
for 13 ,000 feet at a maximum dept h of 700 feet and acros s
Colvos Passage for 7,000 feet at a maxi mum depth of 400 fe et .
Th e pipes were coated with coal-tar e name l a gainst cor ros ion
and then a layer of concrete to weight them aga inst the curre
They were buried at depth s less than 50 fee t (Anon Oil and GaS
Journal 19 70b; Bomba e t a l 19 70).
The longe s t pipeline presently 1n use may be an 88- mi le,
22 - inch oil pipeline in depths up to 306 feet in the Pers ian
Gulf (Dietzel et al 1970).
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Both the length and depth records promise to be exceeded
There are two plans for pipelines across the

5 oon.

Mediterranean.

One would be a 500-mile 36-inch gas line sus-

pended 300 feet below the surface from buoyant towers 9,000
fee t apart and would run from Phillipville, North Africa to
the Balearic Islands and then to Marseille.

Cost is estimated

at $437 mill ion and annual maintenance at $11 million
(Joseph 1970b).
The other proposed Mediterranean pipeline would make a
100-mi le crossing from Tunisia to Sicily at a maximum depth of
1,500 feet, cross Sicily and the 7-mile Strait of Messina at a
max imum depth of 575 feet, and end in Calabria (Anon Oc Ind
1970b) .
A Frenc h company is constructing a 50-km pipeline from
their inland aluminum plant to carry bauxite tailings 5 km into
a deep c anyon in the Medit e rran ean (Anon Oc Intl 1970g).

Since

anoth e r chemical company is building a pipe to intercept this
line, the pollution effects could be dan gerous .
A sideline effect of the inability of the new super tankers
to use the Panama Canal, is a proposal for a 14 7-mile oil pipe line across Nicaragua (Anon Oc Int l 19 70b).
There are plans for u s ing floating fiberglass-reinforced
Plastic pipe to ca rry liquids from offshore stations to the
shor e .

This h as the advantag e of corrosion resistance and

avoids the difficulties and e xpense of lay ing pipe over uneven
bott om (Anon Offshore 1 970).
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An underwater "s eamol e " has been developed that can cut
a trench in water up to 600 feet deep that will cover pipe up
to 42 inches in diameter to a minimum of 3 feet (Anon Oil and
Gas Journal 1969c) .
The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation is studying the conveying
of water from northern to s outhe rn California by means of an
undersea aqueduct (Anon Compressed Ai r 1969).
4.)

TUNNELS AND BRIDGES

Tunne l s and bridges may or may n ot have any permanent
effect on the environment, depending to a large extent on their
effect on the original substrate composition, and on t he speed
and volume of water exchange.

They are important to any dis-

cu ssion of offshore islands inasmuch as some of the propos e d
artificial islands wi l l r equir e ve hicular an d/or ra il ac c e s s
to t he s hore.
All offshore tunnels ar e not f or traff ic .

Thus Booda

(1967) states that und e rs ea tunnels for min ing coal have been
common in Great Britain, Japan, and elsewh e r e .

He mentions

Navy plans to tunne l below the bo ttom from San Clemente Is land
to establish an unde r wat er habitat with land - based dry acc ess.
Another non-traffic tunne l mentioned is by a company plann ing
to tunnel seaward from Santa Monica, Cal ifornia, excavate a
room, and us e th e room as an oil-dri ll ing site.
Undersea tunnels al r eady in existence or under
construction a re chiefly to connect portions o f ci t ie s or
industrial comple xes separated by channels carrying a heavy
traffic of lar ge s hips .

The meth odology has bee n worked out.
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ThUS the 3,12 0-foot tunnel under the Limjford in Denmark 1s
being made of reinforced-concrete sections, each floated to
itS site and sunk into a preexcavated underwat e r trench
(Havno 1969).

The mile-long double-tube tunnel under con-

struction beneath Hong Kong harbor is of tubular steel units
lined with c oncrete, then ballasted and sunk in place
(Prangnell 1970; Anon Oc Ind 1969f).
Bridges of all types with or without approaching causeways,
have been constructed throu ghout the world.

Most high level

bridge s with approaches from high terrain, such as the Golden
Gate bridge between San Francisco and Marin County, will usuall y
have little if any perman ent effect on the environment.

Bridges

with lon g filled-causeway approaches, on the other hand, can
have a major effect both on total water exc han ge , and on the
change s in current direction and velocity.

Each bridge presents

its own problems, many of which may be unique for a parti cular
site.

Some bridges a nd causeways have mitigated e nvironmental

effects e ither by using pile-supported causeways, as in the
Lake Pontchartrain bridge, or by s upporting the bridge from
towers erec ted on well-spaced small artificial i s lands.
A new conc ep t is the design of a bridge to span the 8-mile
Strait of Gibraltar, with dept hs up to 2, 800 feet, currents up
to 5.7 knots, winds up to 60 miles per hour, and anticipated
100-year wave heights to SO feet.

The bridge would be support-

ed by towers 1,200 feet apart each mounted on high buoyant
Plat forms supported by hug e subsurface cylindr ical floats with
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steadying weights, moored to the bottom by taut cables,
e ither with 12,000 t on anchors, or an chored in bedrock
(Bascom et al 1970).

At an estimat ed cost of over one half

billion dollars this bridge may not be built.
Floating bridges of any great l e ngth were pioneered i n
Washington where highway bridges s upp orted on concrete pontoons were built across Lake Washington and Hood Canal.
(Andrews 1959; Anon Civ Eng 1963).

Ordina rily, because of

their hi gh cost, floating bridges are cons idered only for
crossi ng water too deep for the more convent ional piling
support.

A floa ting bridge 7,518 feet long cost $2 4 mi llion

(Anon Civ Eng 1963).
Since many offshore island projects, especially those
for airplane or vessel passengers, or for containerized cargoes must have facilities for fast, large volume t raff ic with
t h e mainland, the cost of tunnels and/or bridges can be cri ti·
cal to their feasibility and site location.

The costs of

m~Y

already constru cted projects have been summarized f rom various
sources by Ralph M. Parsons Co. (1969b).

Costs, given in

dollars per mile per lane, for vehicular tunnels, we r e taken
by them from Hoffman (1963).

Costs for two 2- lane tunnels

(Boston and New York) ranged from 12.7 to $ 14 million per 1 ~8
mile, both slightly over one mile in length.

Cos t s fo r four

4-lane tunnels (New York, Norfolk-Portsmouth, Fort Laude r dale,
Patapsco River in Baltimore) ranged from 6.9 to 22 mi llion
per lane mile.
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The costs of two 2-track tunnels (Ralph M. Parsons Co.
196 gb) ranged from 22.5 to $28.4 million per lane mile.

The

cost of bridges is possibly slightly less, the cost of the
combination causeway, tunnel, and bridge crossing Chesapeake
Bay was approximately $3 . 9 million per lane - mile.
5.)

UNDERWATER LABORATORIES

Underwater laboratories are being tested and planned by
several countries, including Canada , Britain, West Germany,
Russia, and the United States (Anon UST 1969a; Anon Seahorse
1969; Anon Oc Intl 1968a; Bruneau 1970; Breckenridge 1969;

Kinne et al 1968; Podrazhanskiy et al 1968; Quinn 1969).
At present these laboratories are largely in the
experimental stage attempting to determine whether man can
work for prolonged periods under conditions of pressure, artificial at mospheres, etc.

When further progre ss is made they

could p oss ibly result in large unde rwater c omplexes, but the
cost might be enormous.

Small underwa t er laboratories allow

a leisure ly examination of th e biot a and ge ological formations
very di ff i cult to accompli s h by SCUBA.
The v a lue of und e rwate r habitats has been questioned on
the bas is that despite their glamor they are much more expensive th an lock-out submersibles, and far le s s flexible .

The

limited c apabilities of a fi xed s ea f loor dwe ll i ng make it less
Valuable f or scientific research and no saf er than an oceangoing s ubme r s ible (Lindb e rgh 1970 ) .
The glamor of underwate r habitations as a recreational
asset has not been overlook ed .
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Graff (1969) s uggests an

airfilled transparent dome for swimming with you r head out Of
water while 29 feet under the surface, with un de rwa t e r modular
units connected by moving si dewalks, and 2-man minisub s for
reef tours.
The Japanese for their underseas parks have buil t two
towers, each 66 feet h igh with an above- water promenade deck
38 feet in diameter .
feet of water.

The towers are instal l ed in 15 t o 20

Descending by a circular s taircase thro ugh

the shaft of th e tower brings one to the bulbous base with 25
observation windows 15 feet below the s urface (Taylor 196 9b) .
6.)

ART I FICI AL REEFS FOR FI SHING

Artificial r ee fs have been very succ e ssful in many areas
in attracting l arge numb e rs of fishes.

Th ey have been espe-

cially successful in ar eas of smooth bottom with few na tural
outcroppings.

Excellent studies by Carlisle et al ( 196 4)

and by Turne r et a l (1969) carried on over a fo ur-y e ar p e riod
off Santa Monica, Californi a are very instructive.

Th ey made

rep li cat e artificial r eefs of four materials:
1 . St reetcars
2. Au tomobile bodies
3. Qu arry rock

4. Hollow concr e t e blocks wi th seve ral
openings, and no b ot tom.
They found t hat t he ubiquit ous presence of wood-bori ng
organisms made streetcars or any other wooden material i n advisable, as the wood was tho r oughl y riddled within a yea r .
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Automobile bodies rusted away with in three years.
the quarry rock and the concrete blocks.

That left

The largest number

of fishes were attracted by the concrete blocks , an average
of 1,053 fish per observation dive, compared to 870 for
quarry rock, 826 for automobile bodies, and 635 for streetcars.
Because of both the much lower initial cost and the greater
ease of handling the quarry rock was easily the most suitable.
The bottom currents caused considerable scouring around
the streetcars, automobile bodies, and concrete blocks but
only negligible disturbance around the quarry rock.

At times

when the current slackened the scoured material would be
r eplaced, often partially covering the reefs, except for the
quarry rock.
Some artifi cial reefs consist of a sunken ship
(either accidentally wrecked (Stephens 1969; Walford et al
1967) or purposely scuttled (Anon Oc Ind 1968a).

Others are

made of rubber tires (Anon Oc Intl 1967b; Anon Fishing News
Intl 1970) and some in Alabama were made of 12-foot sections
of 8-foot diameter concrete culverts.
There have been experiments to develop special materials
for fishing reef construction such as very coarse mesh wire
(Anon Oc Ind 1969e), or plastic filaments to resemble kelp
and seaweeds .
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2.

SUBJECT INDEX TO REFERENCES CITED

In the text and the subject index the following journal
titles have been abbreviat ed as follows when the article is
anonymous:
CFR
Civ Eng
HyS
Oc I nd
Oc Intl
UST

Commercial Fisheries Review
Civil Engineerin g
Hydro s p ace
Ocean Industry
Oceanology International
Undersea Technology

AIRPORTS, See ISLANDS
ARTIFICIAL REEFS, See a l so SOLID WASTES, SUCCESSION
Cons truction of
Anon Fis hing News Intl, 1970
Anon Oc Ind 1968a (sink ing old yacht)
Anon Oc Ind 1969e (wir e mesh for reefs )
Ano n Oc I n t l, 1967b (with old tires)
Landis, 1970b (solid wastes dumpin g, Rockaway Beach, N. Y. )
Stephens, 1969 (wreck at Bimini)
Turner et al, 1969 (ecology of reefs; succession)
Eva luation and rev i ew of
Anon Wd Fish, 1969 (Review)
Car lisle et a l, 1964 (eva luation of types, California)
Scar ratt, 1968 (fo r lob s ters)
Walford et al, 196 7 (General)
BEACHES
Dune s tabilization
Adle r, 1970 (by use of wast e s lud ge )
Davis, 1957 (formation and p l anting )
Gage, 1970 (Texas)
Savage e t a l, 1969 (cr ea tion and stabilization)
Woodard e t a l, 1970 (T exas coast)
Wood h ou se e t al, 196 7 (North Caro lina)
Erosion and nourishment
Anon Oc Intl, 1969b (use of plastic seaweed)
Pric e et al, 1969 (effec t, artificial seaweed)
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~E~

THO S , Sec also ECOLOGY
Jones, 1950 (marine bottom communities)
Ladd, 19 51 (Texas coast)
painter, 1966 (zoobenth os San Pablo and Suisin Bays)
sanders, 1960 (s oft bottom communities, Buzzards Bay)

BIBLIOGRAPHIC
Includes many references not cited in report.
Brett, 1956, 1960 (review and bibliography of thermal
requirements of fishes)
Chapman, 19 46 (review and bibliography of marine algal ecology)
Charlier, 1969, 1970 (review and bibliography of methods for
deriving energy from the oceans)
Ditsworth, 1966, 1967, 1 968 (bibliography on pollution)
Einstein et al, 1970 (review literature on scour and fill
around submerged structures)
Food and Agriculture Organization, 1964 (bibliography on effects
of exp losions on ma rine organisms)
Gunn, 1969 (bibliography on use of Texas coastal resources)
Herbich et al, 1969 (bibliography on dredging)
Johnson, 1968 (review of liter a ture on effects of biocides)
Kennedy et al, 1 967 (bibliography on effects of temperature
in the aquatic e nvironme nt)
Livingsto n e , 19 65 (KWIC index of literature on coastal and
estuarine ecology of th e eastern United States)
MacGinitie, 1935, 1939 (eco l ogy of a California estuary with
extensive bibliography)
MacKenthun, 1965 (bibliography on biological effects of
nitrogen and phosphorus)
Mcintyre, 1970 (bibliography on methods for study of marine
benthos)
N~ l son-Sm ith, A., 1968 (classified bibliography of oil pollution)
N1chols, 196 2 (bibliography on physical hydrography of
Chesapeake Bay)
Pearse et al, 1942 (bibliography of ecology of sand beaches)
Schwartz, 1961 (bibliography on effect of externa l forces on
ecology)
Simpson, 1968 (bibliography on economics of estuarine evaluation)
BIOLOG ICAL PRODUCTIVITY, See ECOLOGY, energy flow
BRIDGES
Andrews 1959 (floating bridge in Washington)
Anon Ci~ Eng 1963 (fl oating bridge in Washington)
Bascom et al: 1970 (floating bridge for Strait of Gibraltar)
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BUOYS
Anon HyS, 1968a (m on s t e r)
Anon Oc Ind, 1970a (mo n ster ex p eriment a l , N. Pa cific)
Anon Oc I ntl, 1967 a (dat a ga th e rin g t ype s )
Anon Oc In t l, 1968b (buo y a t op Cobb Se amount)
Anon Oc I nt l, 19 70c (mon ster fo r a li ghtship)
Neshyba et al, 197 0 (spar, f or research )
CANALS , I NT EROCEAN
Anon Sci News, 19 70 (seal ev e l cana l nuclear ha zard)
Bri ggs, 1969 (sea l evel Panama Cana l)
Ches he r , 1968 (mar ine plankton thru pres ent Panama Can a l)
Landis, 1969b (biolo gic a l effect s s e a le v el cana l not harmful)
Menzies, 1968 (Pa nama Ca na l transport of fouling orga nis ms)
Rubino££, 1968 (Ce ntra l Ame ri can canal, biological effects)
Sheffey, 1968 (s eal evel canal slight wate r exchan ge)
Topp , 1969 (sea l ev el cana l, ef fect on fauna)
DAMS, TIDAL
Passamaquondy projec t
Bel l et
Hart e t
Martin,
Medcof,
Trites,
Wilder,

al, 1960 (a nadromous fis h p a ss a ge)
a l , 1960 (f isheri e s, ge ne ral)
1 960 (gr oundf i sh cat c hes )
1962 (clams, sca llop s , tere dos)
1 961 (hydrography)
1960 (lobs t ers)

Gener a l
Charlier, 1968 (eva luation of sever a l projects)
Othe r projects
Anon Oc In tl , 1968d (Ko l a pen i n suJ a )
Landis, 1969a (Engl i s h Channe l )
DESALINATION
Zeitoun et al, 1969 (Ec ol. ef f ects copp er , h eat, sa l ini ty)
DREDGING
Chapman, 1968 (posi t ive a nd ne ga tiv e aspe c t s of spoi l disposal)
Taylor e t al, 1968 (Boca Ciega Bay , eco lo gi ca l effect)
DUNES, See BEACHES
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GY See a l so BENTHOS; CANALS, interocean
:JLO '
SUCCESSION
HYDROGRAPHY, ESTUARINE
THERMAL
DISCHARGES
HURRICANE BARRIERS
TOLERANCE
sEDIMENTS
:..nergY flow
odum et al , 1959 (co ncepts of ene rgy flow)
Gene r al concep ts
NacGinitie, 1939 (li ttoral commun ities)
Mills, 1969 (marine community co nc ept)
Nat. Coun. Mar. Res., 1971 (general review)
Larval
Ca labrese, 1969 (salinity and temperat ure vs larv ae coot
c lam Mulinia)
Sandoz et al, 1944 (Callinectes sa linity an d tempe ratur e)
Alan -made changes
Beaufort, 1971 (effect High Aswan Dam)
Glude , 1951 (destruction of clam f l ats , Massachu setts)
Mock , 1967 (effect on p en aeid s hr i mp )
'Iarine plants
Co ttam et al , 1954 (geographical dist ribution, hi storica l
ab und ance)
Landis, 1970a (growing under ice near Nome)
Phillips, 196 0 (ecology of Florida seagrasses)
Stauffer, 1937 (effect absence on invertebra t es)
?auna l distribution
F ~li ce, 1958 (distribution San Francisco Bay invertebrates)
Fis ke et a l, 1966, 1967 (marine resource~ , Massachuse t ts)
Jerome et a l, 1965, 1966, 1967 (marine r es ources ,
Massac hus etts)

F·

lshes, estuari ne

R.

Relntjes et a l , 1966 (menh aden-estuar y r e lation)
Shunsefell, 1964 (Miss . R.- Gulf Outl e t proj ec t)
S Uster, 1959 (De l awar e R. estuary)
. Ykes et al, 1966 (Tampa Bay fishes)
lnve
r tebrates
Pratt et a l, 1956 (growth of Venus, Narragans e tt Bay)
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ECONOMICS, See also ECOLOGY, faunal distribu tion
Odum, 1959 (evaluation of Texas estuaries)
Wenk, 1969 (loss of north Atlantic wet l ands)
ENERGY, See also DAMS, tidal
From oceans
Anderson, 1967 (tidal, etc., general)
Nuclear, See also upwe ll ing, artificia l
Anon CFR, 1970a (experimental unde r wa t er nuc l ear p l ant)
EVALUATION, See ECONOMICS
EXPLOSIONS, See also HARBORS
Aplin, 1947 (on marine life)
Chesapeake Biol Lab, 1948 (oysters, crabs, fish)
Crutchfield, 1969 (effect on fishes, seismic explor a tion)
Fitch et al, 1948 (California)
Gowanlock et al, 1945 (heavy charges)
Hubbs et a l , 1952 (underwater on f i sh )
Thomson, 1958 (Ripple Rock, B.C.)
FILLING, See DREDGING
FISH POPULATIONS, See also ECOLOGY, POLLUTION, effect on marine
or ganisms.
Rounsefell, 1971 (world potential)
FRESHWATER SUPPLY
Campbell et al, 1970 (Antarctic icebergs for dry area fres
HARBORS
Anon Eng N Record, 1970a (blasting, Hawai i )
Anon HyS, 1970c (U.S. port crisis, lack sufficient dep th)
Anon Oc Ind, 1969a (blasting, W. Austra l ia)
Anon Oc Int l , 1969a (nuclear blasting, W. Austral i a )
Anon Oil Gas J, 1969a (blasting, Alaska, north slope)
Joseph, 1969 (nuclear blasting, Al aska north slope)
HURRICANE BARRIERS
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildl ife, 1962 (Lake Ponte
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:~1 ROGRAPHY, ESTUARINE

Herlinveaux, 1962 (fjord-estuary, Saanic h Inlet)
Ketchum, 1951 (tidal flushing)
.::LANDS, See also TERMINALS; MINING, marine
rloating
Anon Oc Intl, 1968c (floating city)
Anon Oc Intl, 1970d (floating air po rt, San Di ego)
Joseph, 1970a (47 million sq. feet, 2- 1 2 ,000 - foot runway s)
Weidlinger, 1970
offshore
Anon HyS, 1970b (Scripps Island)
Anon Oc Ind, 1967 (four islands for oil drillin g , Lon g Beach
Calif . )
Anon Oc Intl, 1970a (Scripps Island)
Anon Oc Sci New, 1970 (San Diego airport s it e off Point Lorna)
Arnold, et al , 1966 (dual-purpose nuclear a nd desa l ination
plants)
Hoffman, 1970 (general)
McClellan et al, 1967 (movement of exis tin g barrier isl ands)
Ra lph M. Parsons Company, 1969a (offshore airport planning)
Ralph M. Parsons Company, 1969b (o ffs hor e airport construction
methods)
~ !lORA TORIE S,

UNDERWATER , See also TUNNELS; STORAGE , Subsea

Anon Oc Intl, 1968a (Sealab, I I I)
Anon Seahorse , 1969 (Baltic Sea, Germany)
Anon UST, 1969 (projected undersea habitats)
Breckenridge , 1969 (Seacon, Port Hueneme, Calif.Mar .Res . Pro j . )
Bruneau, 19 70 (Canada)
G~aff, 1969 (underwater recr eational area)
K~nne e t al, 1968 (Heligoland)
Lindber gh, 1970 (lock-out s ubmer sible better than habit a t)
Po~razhanskiy et al, 1968
Qu 1 n n , 1 9 6 9 ( T e k t i t e I)
Taylor, 1969b (recreation al towers with und e rwat e r vi ew ing)
ltADING, OFF SHORE See TERMINALS
'RICULTURE

'

See also UPWELLING , art i ficial; SEDIMENTS , mi sce ll an e ous
topics)

~non Oc Ind, 1968c (views of 3-dimensional oyster culture)
Anon Oc Ind, 1968d (fenced enclosures for ye l l owtail)
non Oc Ind, 19 70d (submersible fish pen)
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Ansell, 1969 (thermal discharges and clam culture)
Cushing, 1969 (upwelling and f is h production)
Martino et al, 1968 (use of waste heat)
Nash, 1969 (thermal, popular)
MINING, marine
Anon Oc Ind, 1970c (island i n Bahamas)
Anon Oc Intl, 1970f (dredged cay in Bahama s)
Anon UST, 1970 (aragonite in Bahamas )
Cruickshank, 1968 (exploitat ion offsh ore minerals)
Crutchfield, 1969 (effect s on l iving resou r ces)
Schmitz et al, 1970 (aragon ite in Bahama s)
Stevens, 1970 (barite, etc., in Alask a )
NUCLEAR, See STORAGE, undersea ; HARBORS
OSMOTIC REGULATION, See TOLERANCE
PIPELINES, UNDERWATER
Anon
Anon
Anon
Anon
Anon
Anon

Comp Air, 1969 (undersea aqu aduct)
HyS, 1970a (Sea plough)
MEL, 1970 (dry cargoes by pipelin e in " s lurry")
Oc Ind, 1970b (Italian gas pipe l ine across Mediterr anean)
Oc Inti, 1970b (across Nicaragua )
Oc Intl, 1970g ( SO km. pip eline i nl and to Mediterran ean to
dump bauxit e t a i lings)
Anon Offshore, 1970 (floating )
Anon Oil Gas J, 1969b (across Pu get Sound 700 fee t deep)
Ano~ Oil Gas J, 1969c (Seamole cu ts tre n ch a t 600-feet dep th)
Bomba et al, 1970 (600 feet dee p across Puget Sound)
Dietzel et al, 1970 (deep pipelines Persian Gu l f)
Joseph, 1970b (across Mediterranean)

PLATFORMS
Alderd ice, 1969
Cotterlaz-Rennaz et al, 1968 (France)
Crossman, 1969 (designing plat forms)
LaFond, 1966 (f ixed)
Miller et al, 1970 (vertical floa t ing fo r deep wa t er oil)
POLLUTION , See also SOLID WASTES, RADIOACTIVITY, FOULING, PI PELINES
Dispersion
Eberman, 1956 (disposal at sea)
Thermal
de

Sylva~

1969 (problems)
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·: r~ITY, See also HYDROGRAPHY, estuarine; TOLERANCE
Harleman et al, 1969 (effect salinity intrusion on shoaling)
, \GRASSES, See also

BEA~HES,

dune stabilization

~non CPR, 1969 (synthetic for she llfish habitat)
Anon Oc Ind, 1969b (synthetic for eros ion cont rol)
Anon Oc Intl, 1969b (plastic for coastal erosion)
:DI~1ENTS

AND SUBSTRATE, See also BENTHOS, ECOLOGY

Effec t on
Bader, 1954 (distribution bivalves of organic matter in
sediments)
McNulty et al, 1962 (level bottom infauna)
Pratt, 1953 (Venus and Callocardia)
Williams, 1958 (shrimp distribution)
\fiscellaneous topics
Anon CPR, 1970b (covering bottom with coarse aggregates to
protect plantings of small clams)
Roe et al, 1970 (plastic coating to prevent turbidity)
SLID WASTES, See also ARTIFICIAL REEFS, BEACHES, dune stabilization
Alekin, 1966 (world terrige nous erosion)
Anon Oc Intl, 1971 (ocean dumping off New Jersey)
Brown, 1969 (summary report by HEW)
Landis, 1970c (solid wastes into tectonic sinks)
S~WNING, See ECOLOGY, man-made changes

noRAGE , SUBSEA, See also LABORATORIES, underwater
Anon Engineering News-Record, 1970b (platform linking undersea
storage tanks)
Anon HyS, 1968b (submerged tank on l egs)
Anon Oc Ind, 1968b (cavities by nuclear blast)
Anon Oc Ind, 1969c (Dubai seabottom storage tank)
Anon Oc Ind, 1969d (prestressed concrete tank)
Anon Oc Ind, 197la (two mor e storage tanks for Dubai)
Anon Oc Intl, 1968e (undersea semibuoyant storage)
Anon Oc Intl, 1968f (submerged tank on l egs)
Anon UST, 1967 (underbottom caverns for oil by nuclear explosion)
Anon UST, 1968a (on bottom geodesic dome for oil)
~non UST, 1968b (underbottom caverns for oil by nuclear explosi on)
cnon.UST, 1968c (steel oil tank 205 feet hi gh in 155 foot depth)
GUrt1s et a l, 19 70 (pioneer undersea storage , Dubai Khazzan)
Terwick, 1969 (prestressed concre te)
aylor, 1969a (storing rice under the sea)
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SUCCESSION, See also ECOLOGY, POLLUTION, ARTIF ICIAL REEFS
Gaul et al, 1964 (sessile accumulation at Panama City)
Hanks, 1968 (benthic community in new environment)
Hewatt, 1935 (Mytilus success ion in Monterey Bay)
Leppakoski, 1969 (return benthic fauna, Bornholm Basin, af ter
extermination lack of oxyg en)
Reish, 1961, 1962, 1963 (new harbor , South California)
Rei s h, 1964, 1969 (rock jetties , Mytilus )
TERMINALS, See also ISLANDS; STORAGE, s ubsea; HARBORS
Anon Oc Ind, 19 7l b (Delaware Bay proposal)
Anon Texas A&M, 19 71 (fea sibi lity study )
Brimble, 1971 (study for Texas offshore terminals)
Fox, 1970 (offshore, Bantry Bay, Ireland)
Gaither et a l , 1969 (Cook Inlet)
Janson, 1971 (industries barred from Delaware coast)
Koisch , 1971 (supercarriers vers u s U.S. harbor dimensions)
Kruger, 1969 (huge tankers, Ileligoland)
McDonnel l, 1971 (bulk carrier island off Mobi l e , slurry cargoes)
Soros, 1969 (mile-long pallet terminal)
THERMAL DISCHARGES, See also MARICULTURE, ECOLOGY
Brett, 1956 (principl es of fis h requirements)
I saacs et al, 1969 (stimul a tion of mar ine productivity)
Naylor, 1965 (marine, estu ari n e biota)
Sport Fishing Institute, 1971 (temperature drop kills fis h)
TOLERANCE, See a l so OSMOTIC REGULATION, OXYGEN, BIBLIOGRAPHIC
Sa linity and temperature
Brenko et al, 1969 (mussel larv a e)
Davis et al, 1964 (on larvae mussels and oysters)
Garside et al, 1 968 (Fundulus)
Kenny, 1969 (also of subs tr ate on polychaete, Clymene lla tor quaj!)
Lewis et al, 1968 (young Atlantic menhaden)
McLeese, 1956 (effects, including oxygen, on lobster s )
Zein-Eldin e t al, 196 5 (postlarval Pe naeu s az t ecu s )
Temperature
Dicki e, 19 59a a nd b (giant sca llop)
Mayer, 1914 (tropical ma rine animal s)
Turbidity
Buck, 1956 (effect on plankton and fish grow th)
Jorgense n, 1949, 1955 (feeding r ates Mytilus different
Loosanoff e t al, 194 8 (effect on oyster feeding)
Wilson, 1959 (effect on biota, eros ion, silt , etc . )
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rUNNELS
Anon Oc Ind, 1969f (under Hong Kong harbor)
Booda , 1967 (from San Cleme nte Island)
Havno, 1969 (Limfjord)
Hoffman , 1963 (costs of urban underground tunnels)
Prangnell, 1970 (unde r Hong Kong harbor)
TURBIDITY, See also TOLERANCE
Hassler, 1958 (reduction by upstream reservoirs)
Sakamoto , 1968 (coagu lati on and settling at fresh-salt water
boundary)
UPWE LLING , ARTIFIC IAL, See also ENERGY, nuclear
Anon Oc Intl, 1970e (artificial upwelling for mariculture,
St. Croix)
Anon Underwater Science and Technology Journal, 1969
(St. Croix upwelling experiments)
Gerard et al, 1970 (for mariculture, power, fresh water)
Landis, 1971 (danger to corals of cold upwelling)
Roels et al, 1970 (St. Croix project)

3.

ANNOTATED REFERE NCES

Amon g these annotated references are several bibliographic
r eferences not cited in the text which have been included
(w i thout annotation) for those seeking references on specific
subjects. We make no claim to completeness. We have compiled
and read a s much material as was possible in the alloted time.
We have ci ted only references which serve to document specific
top ics.
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ANNOTATED REFERENCES
ADLER, CYRUS. 1970. The prospect of building and stabiliz ing
dunes by using waste sludge. Mar. Tech. 1:329-336.
Domestic waste sewage sludge from seaside communities , when
spread on sandy dunes to form a layer of top soil encourage s the
growth of protective plants. Plant roots help hol~ sandy s oil b
place. Sludge has been used as a fertilizer in many sandy areas
with good results. Dunes covered with American beach grass, tall
fescue and/or crested whea t grass are better able to wit h s tand t~
ravages of storm, wi nd and sea than unvegetated dunes. Along t~
Atlantic Coast, beach dunes help protect valuab le shore property
from destructive erosion and flooding . Using waste sludge to
fertilize beach dunes would also help, in a beneficial manner, h
dispose of the growing quantities of solid waste now being gener·
ated by our coasta l cities. Over 10,000 tons per day of s ludge
are being barged to sea. In the New York area s l udge dump ing has
already resulted in deterioration of the benthic environment over
an area of approximately 15 squares miles in the New York Bight.
ALDERDICE, ROBERT . 1969 . Marine construction and subsea
pipelaying. Offshore 29(12):55-60.
"Currently, Brown and Root, Inc. has a platform under
construction for Sun Oil Co . that will support a process ing pl~t
in 100ft. of wate r . Its size is reported t o be about 17 7 to 280
ft . . .. it is designed for fabrication from prestressed concrete"
and "is dest i ned for Lake Maracaibo, Venez ue l a" wi t h " winds of
over 100 mph and waves up to 20 ft. "
"Today, a rule - of-thumb indicates that co nventionally designed
offshore platforms in 100 ft. of water cost about $80/sq. ft.
Double the depth of water: square the cos t figure."
ALEKIN, O.A. 1966. Earth that flows into t he ocean . Geomar.
Tech. 2(9):11.
O.A . Alekin, Hydrometerological I n stitute, Leningrad, USSR
calculates that some 3,300 million me t ric t ons of dissolved substances are deposited in the ocean as r un-off through t he world'S
rivers each year. This includes 2, 316 t. of t he major ions CO~'ls
S04 ' Cl' ' Ca· · ' Mg· · ' Na· ' and K' ,· and 949 tons of othe r materla
.
including 730 million of organic substances, 176 mi l lion of m1n·
eral colloids (silicon,iron,aluminum), 36 million of mic roelements and 18 million of biogenous subs t ances. Ass umi n g all
hydrocarbonates and mineral colloids, microe l ement s a nd bi ogenou5
elements carried ou t by the rivers are pr ecipitated, 1 ,3 59
million tons of hydrocarbonates (826 m.), cal cium (426 m. ) and
magnesium (34.5 m) will sink annually to the bottom of t he oce~·
In addition 360 million tons of colloids (in t he form of o~ideS~¢
36 million tons of microelements, and 18 million tons o~ b1oge=i~
substances will pass to the bottom in one way or anothe r -- ma
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th e total quantit y of precipitated matter 1,773 million tons.
Al ekin makes the point th a t due to the sparsity of informati on on man y o f th e world's rivers, particularly those of
Africa and Asia, much e x tr a pol a tion wa s necessary in arriving
at these f i gure s . The avera ge loss of material by the earth ' s
land masses i s 23 t ons per square kilometer per year.
ANDERSON, J. HILBERT. 196 7 . Oc ean power generation. Oceanol.
I nt'l. 1(1) :65-66.
The onl y conceivable practical wa y to generate ample power
fr om the o ce an is to us e the thermal gr adients. The author's
pl an uses wa rm surface water t o boil propane. The propane
vapor expands through a turbine , and the exhaust condenses in
a c onde n se r co oled by water from deep in the sea. An estimat ed powe r cost is 1 to 3 mills per kw hr. from 100 mw
fl oating plant.
ANDREWS , CHARLES E. 1959. A f lo a ting highway bridge 6,470
feet lo n g . Civ. Eng . , December 1959:3 4 -37.
" Floa tin g , re inforce d -concre te pontoons, extending for
nearly a mile and a half, c arry a two-lane highway across a
natural a r m of Pu ge t Sound called the Hood Canal, in the state
of Washi n gton. Twenty-thr e e pontoons will be bdlted together
t o form t h e 6,470-ft.-long floating structure. The pontoons
have a width o f 50 ft. and a length of up to 360 ft. At each
end of t he f loating part of the bridge there will be a 280 - ft.
s t eel tran s it i on span, hing e d to adjust for an 18-ft. rise
and fal l o f the tide, and conne cting with fixed girder spans
ex t ending out f rom the shore. There will be a 600-ft . draw
span near th e middl e of the b r id ge, ope rating by withdrawing
two pontoo ns horizontally". (3rd of 3 Washington floating
br idges).
ANON CIV ENG. 1963. Washington has new floating bridge.
Civ. En g. , Nove mber 1963:9 2 .
The se cond o f Washington's three pontoon bridges carries
a four-la ne h i ghway on a floating section 7,518 ft. long .
Each of th e 30 units weighs from 4, 700 to 6,700 tons and is
60 ft. wi de, 360 ft. long and 14.7 ft . . deep. The project
cost $2 4,000,000.
ANON CFR . 1969. Florida - University plant s "Artificial
Sea Grass ". Comm. Fish. Rev. 31(7):30-31.
. Flori da State University oceanographers will exp e riment
Wi th the u se of strand s of artificial sea grass to replace
nat ural h abitat s des troy e d b y dredging and filling.
It is
hoped tha t th e "grass" will provide shelter for scallops
and shrimp .
ANON CFR . 197 0a. Und e r wa ter power plants studied .
Fish . Rev . 3 2 ( 7) : 2 0.
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A grant has been awarded by the Department of Inte r i or
t o General Dynamics to determine the feasibility of placing
a 1000-megawatt, nuclear-powered generating station on t he
sea floor down to 250 feet. Three sites, one each in
no r ther l y, temperate, and semitropical waters wi l l be
exami ned.
ANON CFR. 1970b. Hard clam culture method deve l oped a t
VIMS. Comm. Fish. Rev. 32(8-9):21-22.
Vi rginia Institute of Marine Science conducted expe r iments
sowing seed clams of Mercenaria mercenaria over "aggrega t e s"
pl aced on sand or mud bottoms. Aggregates used were cru s hed
oys t er shells, crushed stone, and pea gravel; of the seed clam
on t hese covers, over 80% survived seasons wh en blue c r a b and
o ther p r edators were most active. In control plots, wit hout
aggregate protection, survival was about 16% but never ove r 30\.
ANON COMPRESSED AIR. 1969. Undersea aqueduct proposal .
Compressed Air 74(5):14.
The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has begun a prelilliinary study
of a proposal to convey \vater from northern to southern Ca lifornia
by means of an undersea aqueduct as an alternative to conventioMl
overland· aqueducts .
(No further information).
ANON ENGINEERING NEWS-RECORD. 1970a. Hawaiian blast cre a tes
" instant harbor". Engineering News-Record 184(19) :2 1.
" Th e 10-ton charges of aluminized ammonium nit r ate s l u rry
produced craters generally 120 ft. in diameter and rangi ng from
15 to 24 ft. deep."
"
chemical explosives produce shallow era ters i n co ral by
crushing it . The charges ... squeeze the water out of t he reef
co r al . "
" The greatest ground motion measured was 4.5 em/sec . 2 ,000 ft .
from the blast point. The highest shock wave observed ro lled 5 ft.
up the side of a coral fill 350 ft . from the side of a co ral fill
350 ft. from the blast site. Fish kill was neg l igib l e f r om all
shots ... "
ANON ENGINEERING NEWS-RECORD. 1970b. Sinking platform l i nks
undersea oil storage tank with surface. Engineering News- Record
184(24) :46 .
A prototype for onsite production and storage for dee pwater
oil wells, a vertical platform is sunk and connected to un de rwater
tanks. The platform will contain crew facilities, monit or in? an~
treatment equipment and tanker mooring equipment . It is de s 1gne
t o withstand 65-ft . waves, 3-mph currents and 125 -mph wi nds .
. ~
This system will eliminate the need for long undersea p ipelln
from offshore wells to land storage tanks and the need fo r s hore
dock and loading facilities.

ASO

NON F!SH~NG NEWS INTERNATIONAL .. 1970 .. Aus tralia builds
artific~a~ havens to _at ~r ac~ fi s ~. Fish. _News_ Int'l. 9(?) : 16 .
ArtifiCial reef building IS being practiced In Australia
to improv~ fis hing in estuaries close to areas of high population density.
Old tires are current ly th e favored material for const ruction.
They are rea dily available at no cost, can be simply transported,
provide durabi lity and allow flexibility in reef de~ign. Old
tires are sown i n batches of about 670 for each reef. They are
tied in gro ups of nine and five with nonperishable rope . A hole
is cut in each tire fo r easie r sinking . On the bottom the
bundle s are positioned side by side in a two tiered, horsesho e shaped structure of tunnels. Shelter is provided within the
tires and i n the partially enclosed portion of the horseshoe.
A

ANON HYS . 1968a . Monster buoys for Britain. Hydrosp. 1(4):
46- 47.
Unmanned navigation buoys are planned for use round th e
coast of England and Wales. The monster buoys will be 40 ft .
in diameter and have a total weight of 84 tons. They are const r ucted to withstand winds of up to 100 mph, waves up to 40 ft.
and curre nts of up to seven knots. The buoys can be moored in
depths of between five and 50 fathoms.
ANON HYS. 1968b. Underwater oil production. Hydrosp. 1(5) :49.
An un derwat e r system for drilling, production, storage and
offloading of offs hore petroleum resources in deep waters is
introduced by Ocean Systems, Inc., U.S.A.
The bas is of the system is a doub l e-wa lled, positively
buoyant underwater capsule . It is installed 150 ft. below the
surface and restra ined by conductor legs driven into the seabed .
All equipment will be contained in a sphere 40 - 80 ft. in dia meter. The system can store 35,000 barrels of crude and transfer 5,000 barrels per h our .
The main advan tage of the system i s the reduction in cost
over conventional surface platforms when used in waters of 300
ft. or more.
ANON HYS. 1970a. "Sea plough" drags pipeline across river .
Hydrosp. 3(1) : 50.
A 4,200 ft. natural gas pipeline was placed in a 3-6 foot
~eep furrow ac ross the River Exe in Devon. The furrow was dug
Y a 36- ton "sea plough ".
ANON HYS. 1970b . $18 .6 million "island" for Scripps? Hydrosp.
3(1):5 2.
. Approval has been given the University of Californ ia -San
01 ego' s Scripps Institute of Oceanography for a $18.6 m. experi mental insho re faci lity. It would extend a half -mile into the
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Pacific and would be connected with Scripps by a 2,400 f t .
curved bridge. The complex would be supported on four 40 ft
diameter, six story high tubular legs from the seafloor bedr~ k
in Submarine Canyon. The horseshoe-shaped facility wou ld be c
300 ft. long and 200 ft. wide.
ANON HYS. 1970c. U.S. ports at crisis point? Hydros p. 3(2):
24-25.
Despite Federal investment of $2,000m. t he rapid ~n cre ase 1
supertankers and container ships is causing problems 1n t he
development of US ports and harbours: at many ports de eper
ing would mean clearing bedrock; channels would have to be
extended by up to SO miles to sea to reach depths of 70 f t., h
in the wave of ecological enthusiasm now sweeping Americ a there
is likely to be increased tightening up of regulations go vernin
ways in which dredging and harbour work is carried out. This
articles examines these and other problems.
ANON MARINE ENGINEERING LOG . 1970.
'Dry' bulk cargoes by
pipeline: Marcona's unique slurry tanker. Mar. Eng . Log
41-43.
Marcona Corporation has developed a totally new techni que,
which they call the Marconaflo system, for handling iron ore in
slurry form . First ship to carry ore in this form was t he
MARCONAFLO MERCHANT, the world's first ore slurry oil ve ssel,
owned and operated by San Juan Carriers, Ltd., a Marcona affili
Key to the system, said to provide discharge rates excee di ng
attained by most mechanical systems, is a set of 24 spec ia l wah
jets that reslurrify cargo.
ANON OC IND. 1967 . THUMS stretches out with 'high-rise ' rip .
Ocean Indus. 2(10):26-27.
Four man-made islands and Pier J in Long Beach Harbor
(30 miles from Hollywood) support 19 drilling rigs which can
.350 holes/year producing 176,995 bopd by May, 1970.
The rock-rimmed islands cost $2.4 million, with an addition
$1.5 million being spent on each of the four camouflaged , s o~d
proof drilling towers and rigs. Other costs include deco ratltouches such as palm trees and shrubs.
ANON OC IND. 1968a. Old yacht sunk to provide site for f ish
study. Ocean Indus. 3(6) :35-36 .
' The yacht, the M/V Mizpah, was sunk April 9, 1968, 3/ 4
northeast of Lake Worth Inlet (Palm Beach), Fla. The U.S . . h
and Wildlife Service requested that she be sunk to attrac t f 15
close to shore and to provide a site for study of marine lifeb
The hull, 185 x 27 ft., rests on an even keel in a north -s oot
line.

;t=
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AN ON OC IND. 1968b.
'U se nuclear powe r to make seabed oil
st orage cavities'. Ocean Indus. 3(7):9 .
An expe rt in pe ac e fu l u se s of atomic energy said nuclear
blas t s co uld he lp solve one o f the offshore oil industry's
ma jor problems--stora ge at s ea .
"The s i mp l es t appr oach would be to use a ship to drill
smal l - diame t er holes to the desired storage depth in an offshore
field ". "A small nuclear charge could be lowered through one of
the holes, and whe n d e ton a t e d would create a cavity perhaps 300
ft. wide and 500 f t . de ep".
ANON OC I ND. 1968c . 3D fa rming ups oy ster yield 5,000% . Ocean
Indus . 3 ( 4) : 28 - 29 .
Oyste r ro e is pl ante d on strings of shells susp e nded on
wire s from cultivation rafts . This form of Japanese fish culture is limit e d to 30 - ft. water with the string of shells about
2 ft . abo ve the bottom . This practice has increased yield from
600 l bs . of meat per acre o f bottom beds to as much as 32,000
lbs . pe r acre .
ANON OC I ND. 1968d . Japanese fish farms . Ocean Indus. 3(4) :27 .
Fish f arm i ng accounts for 6% of Japan's total fish haul,
yieldi ng , in 1966, 440 , 000 tons worth $277 million. The most
widel y bred fish are yellowtail (hamachi), with 1,300 farms providi ng a yearly total outpu t of· 38 , 000 tons .
ANON OC IND. 1969a. W Australia backs nuclear blasting for
har bo r work . Ocean Indus. 4(2) : 33 .
The Western Australi an premier, David Brand, has stated that
hi s gove rnment favo r s nuclear blasting of a "guinea pig" harbor
at Cape Ke raudre n by the U. S . The harbor would be 85 miles
northw es t of Port Headland, W. A.
ANON OC IND . 1969b. Plastic 'seaweed' tested in fight against
e ro si on. Ocean Indus. 4(7) : 15.
The Royal Dutch Shell Plastics Laboratory at Delft, the
Netherl ands, has developed a polypropylene monafilament with a
l ow spe c ific gravit y (0 . 2) for use as "seaweed". Anchored on
~he beds of rive rs and the sea, the filament is being tested for
1
~s. abili ty to pr eve nt subsoil erosion.
It may also have possi?ll l t ies for preventing silting of ports and channels, underminIng of dy kes and locks by currents and stripping of productive
sand l aye rs from underwater lines.
ANON OC I ND . 1969c. Ne w type of oil storage for Dubai. Ocean
Ind us . 4 ( 9) : 9- 11 .
An underwater stora ge and loading structure has been located
on the f loor of the Arabian Gulf in 160 ft. of water 58 miles
from sho re. The inverted f unnel-shaped structure has a diameter
of 270 ft . at the base and a height of 205 ft. with a capacity
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of 500,000 barrels. The $7 millio n dollar tank is anchore d to
the sea floor by pilings in the tanks rim .
ANON OC IND . 1969d. Prestre sse d concrete t ank fo r sub-sea Oil
storage . Ocean Indus. 4(12 ) : 40 ~ 41.
Prestressed concrete tank has been develope d fo r use as an
und erwater oil storage system . The tank, a vertical cylinde r
will have capacities fro m 180,0 00 t o 600,00 0 barrels.
'
ANON OC IND . 1969e . A large stee l company's oce an progr am .
Ocean I ndus. 4(12) :46 -47.
The Nippon Kokan KK steel company of Japan is entering into
research in the fo llowing areas:
1. Underwater pipes and storage structur es for oil and gas
enterprises.
2. New methods for fish farming including synthe t ic fis h fe ed
from petroleum.
3. Cities and ports in the sea, and undersea parks and fa rms .
4 . Water desalination plants and facili ti es.
5 . Corrosion resistant, high-tensile s t eel mesh for use i n
artificial habitats for fis h .
ANON OC IND. 1969f. Tunne lin g under Hong Kong Harbor. Ocean
Indus. 4(10):23.
Contract has been awarded for constructi on of a mile- l ong
tunnel, connecting Hong Kong with the mainland at Kowloon , under
Hong Ko n g Harbor. Each tunnel section will consis t of twi n tubes
34 ft. in diameter and 350 ft. long, c onstructed of a ste e l s hell
with reinforced concrete lining.
ANON OC IND. 1970a . Monster buoys complete Nor th Pacific
experiment . Ocean Indus . 5 (1 0) : 40-41.
General Dynamic' s Corvair Division has in operation t wo
"monst er buoys " 40 x 7!-z ft. Ancho r ed in 17,000 f t. of wate r, the
buoy s are designed to provide oceanogr aphi c and meteorologi cal
data daily from both above-water a nd sub - sea instruments.
ANON OC IND. 1970b. Italy plans a gas pipe line ac ross the
Medit er ranean . Ocean Indus. 5 (11) :43.
Feasibi lity of a natural gas pipel ine f rom North Africa across
t he Mediterranean Sea and t he island of Sici l y to the main l and of
Ita l y has been studied.
The first of the submarine crossings woul d be from Cape Bon
in Tunisia , 100 miles across the Mediterranean, to Mazara del
Vallo in wes t ern Sici l y, at a maximum dep th of 1,5 00 ft., using
16 -20 in . pipes. The second, of three and a half miles, wo uld
cross the Strait of Messina to Calabr ia in t he toe of Italy , at
a maximum depth of 575 ft.
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oc IND. 197 0c . Man-made island promises double benefit s
xBahamas. Ocean Indus. 5(8):30.
t~cean Cay, an island fo rmed by dredging sand from the sea
, . is 20 miles south of Bimini. Constructed for mining of
0 . 1 nite, now encompasses 40 acres and wil l contain 200 acres
0
·-:- compl eted.
It i s predicted that mini n g of a ra gonite wi 11
:~ $50 0,000 annually to the Bahamian governme nt as well as
!\·ide many jobs. Dr. Durbin C. ~abb of the Univ ersity _of
· i has concluded f r om an eco log1cal s tudy that there 1s
valid biological ob jection" to the projec t. However , the
-~ject will be continuously moni tared for possible e ffects.
j.

soc

IND. 1970d. Uniqu e concept of fis h c ulture . Ocean
:ndus. 5 (9): 109.
A fish pen that can be raise d or lowered as cond~ti o n s
.rrant has been developed by Niigata Engi n eering Co ., Ltd.
tshown in the diagram, the sys t e m co n sis ts of a ne t enclosure,
~erging and surfacing system, anchori ng chains and ballasts.
cope with stormy weather the n et enclosure can submerge to
Jneters by operating a high pressure air tank.
~

OC IND.

197la.

Duba i' s offshore facility ••• a preview
Ocean Indus. 6(3) :42 -43 .
Two new, 500,000 barrel capacity, underwate r s t or age tank s
re bein g added to the Dubai Petroleum ' s a lr eady existing tank
~non Oc Ind 1969c) in t h e Arabian Gulf.
By 197 3, th e offshore
-plex will be a self-co n tai ned, storage , separ ator, pumpin g
.: loadin g fac ility.
f future systems?

·,x OC IND.

197lb .
Zapata plans Delaware Bay bulk terminal.
Jcean Indus. 6(3):22-24.
Zapata Norness, Inc. has comp leted plans and studie s to
,e e~op the nation's first d eepwa t e r offshore bulk materia l s
e~~nal in Delaware Bay·to handle export coa l and rec eive
:~1gn iron ore.
The $160-million terminal will consist of
.~00-a~re dredged island about thr ee to four miles offsho re the
~er m1ddle De l aware Bay off the mouth of the Mi s pill ion River.
~natural deepwater channe l wi ll be dredged to 72 ft. to
· le th e supercarriers of 200 ,000 to 25 0,000 dwt .
~a Studies indicate t h at environmental effects of construction
operation would be minimal a nd so lvable.

~'.

OC INTL.
1967a. Buoy network probes Pacific . Oc eanol.
nt 'l. 2(7):15.
rt~n 196 7, two buoy sys tems were moored in the central Pacific,
ov and northwest o f Hawaii. The eventua l goa l i s a series of
~n~lusters around centra l Convair monster buoys to monitor
oy atmosphere interaction . A cluster wi l l compris e a Monster
Cka surrounded by four catamaran -type float ing instrument
ges. It will be deep-moored in depths from 3,700 to 5,SOO m.

ASS

ANON OC INTL. 1967b. Old tires into fish flats. Oceanol. Int'l.
2(6) :48-49.
Old tires have several advantages in reef building. They are
long lasti n g, abun dant, cheap and provide many crevices fo r
marine life. The State of Maryland, Department of Chesa peake B
affairs has constructed two tire reefs (60-70 ten-tire un i t s
ay
each) and plans five more.
ANON OC INTL. 1968a. Sealab 3 experiment seems firm fo r early
October. Oceanol. Int'l. 3(3) :9-10.
Sea lab 3, of the Navy 's "Man-in-the-Sea" project, wi ll be
lowered to the sea floor at a depth of 183 m., off of Cal ifornia
'
for 60 days of experimentation.
ANON OC INTL. 1968b . Buoy atop seamount. Oceanol. I nt ' l. 3(5): 9.
A research buoy has been anchored atop t he Cobb Seamount 300
miles off of Aberdeen, Washington, by Oregon State Universi ty.
The buoy is one of four spaced between the Seamount and SO miles
south of Newpor t , Oregon. Each weighs 15 tons and consists of 1
meter steel - tubes about 53 m. long with a "crow's nest" for
instruments.
ANON OC INTL. 1968c. Self-sufficient 'sea city' propose d.
Oceanol . Int'l. 3(5):16.
Proposal for a floating city for 30,000 people in the North Sea
off the Norfolk Coast is made. The egg-shaped "Sea City" would be
suppor ted on piles and floating reinforced concrete pontoons. A
50-meter-high protective wall would deflect winds. Wave a ction
would be damped by a breakwater comprised of coated fabric bags,
28 m.x 2 m., nine-tenths full of fres h- water and floating a lmost
submerged a t the surface. The inner lag oon would be warme d by
indu strial cooling water.
ANON OC INTL. 1968d. Soviet tidal station. Oceano!. In t'l .
3(6):18.
The Soviet Union has constructed an experimenta l tidal power
station 75 mi l e s from Murmansk in Kola Bay. Tidal range is 14
meters. This is a test model for a 320,000 kw station to be
built in the Barents Sea.
ANON OC INTL. 1968e. Underwater storage t ank. Oceano!. Int'l .
3(6):14.
Dubai Petro l eum Company will install an underwater storag e
tank in the Arabian Gulf 100 km. off the coast of Dubai on the sea
floor at a depth of 45 m. The circular, dome-shaped tank , 80 ~ ·
in diameter and 60 m. high, wi l l hav e a capacity of 80,000 cublC
meters of oil .
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ANON OC INTL. 1968f. Unders ea oil production chamber .
oceanol. Int'l. 3(7):12.
Ocean Systems Inc., New York, has plans for a complete
underwater oil production system providing for drilling, production, sto rage, and offleading of offshore petroleum resources in
deep water . A double-walled, positively buoyant chamber would
provide for r ecovery and storage. The chamber wou l d be restrairted by conducto r legs through which drilling and piping wou l d take
place. Oil could be piped to a barge on the surface.
ANON OC INTL. 196 9a.
'instant harbors' now possible. Oceanol.
Int'l 4(2):16 .
The U.S. and Australian Atomic Energy Commissions wil l
participate in a joint study of the feasibility of using nuclear
techniques to open a port and channel at Cape Keraudren in northwest Australia. Use of five 200-kiloton charges buried at 800-ft .
depths is proposed.
ANON OC INTL. 1969b. Plastic seaweed barrier tested . Oceanol.
Int'l. 4(3):28.
An artif icial seaweed composed of bunches of polypropylene
strands is being t ested in Britain and the Netherlands in an
attempt to stop coastal and seabed erosion. Because of its low
specific gravity (0.2) the "Fronds" float upward in the same
manner as natural seaweed, trapping sand.
ANON OC INTL.
1970a. Scripps plans to bui l d $18 - million
'island'. Oceanol. Int 'l. 5(1) : 13 .
Construction of an $18-million island-undersea laboratory at
Scripps Ins titution of Oceanography in La Jolla has been approved.
The 300-ft. long, 200-ft . wide island lab will be p l aced in
80 ft. of water and. will extend about 2 ,000 ft . into the ocean .
The bathtub - s h aped facility will be supported by four hu ge le gs
that also will be used as underwater laboratories, and will
contain a h a rbor capable of accommodating 90-ft . ships .
ANON OC INT L. 1970b. Nicaragua bids for interocean pipeline .
Oceanol. Int '1. 5 (2): 22.
Nicaragua has proposed a 147 mile pipeline to move crude oi l
from the Pacific to Atlantic coast as part of a maritime route
for moving Alaskan crude oil to the eas t e rn United States . This
would shorten the Alaska-t o - East-Coast routes now used, . i . e .
Northwest Passage, Panama Canal (cannot handle supertankers),
and around sout h ern ti p of Sout h America .
ANON OC INTL. 19 70c. British launch monster buoy . Oceanol .
Int'l. 5(2):20.
An unmanned, automatic 40-ft. lighthous e was launched as
Europe's first, at a cos t of $384,000. I t i s built to withstand
lOO mph winds, 40-ft. waves, a nd tidal currents up to 7 knots
and may be moored in 300 ft. of water.
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ANON OC INTL.
1970d .
San Diego city counci l aske d to dump
landfill.
Oceanol. Int'l. 5(8):10.
Several proposals are being h e ard for San Diego's new a irp ort.
A floating facility four-mil e s long, 1 mile wide and wi t h 1, 00 0
acres of surface could be tethered in depths from 1 80 to 30 0 ft.
Predicted cos t is between $300- and $500 - mil lion . A secon d , l ess
a t trac t ive p l an is to ex t end Point Lorna by means of a l and fi ll .
ANON OC INTL.
1 970e. Mariculture exp e riment in p ro gress a t
St. Croix.
Oceanol . Int'l . 5(8) :8.
Scien t ists from Columbia University are investigat i ng t he
use of nutrient -rich cold seawater in closed-off l agoons f or
mari cu lture on the north s h ore of St . Croix , V . I.
A 3~ inch
p i peline b r ings co l d water from 700-900 m dep t hs, a t a r a t e of
200 gpm in t o 100-ft. closed off lagoons , to support cu lt ured
phytop l ankto n blooms.
Before reaching the lagoon s t he c o l d
water will be used as cooling water in a temperature differe nt ial,
propane - vapor power genera t ing plant and then will be used t o
cool moisture laden air fo r the recovery of potable water.
It
is proposed that power generation will offset the cost of pump ing
t he deep water.
A second project involves attempt s to crea t e a n ar t ificial
upwelling by dispersing cold water, pumped up from 800 to 1,000 m
depths in mining operations, so that it wi l l not s i nk i mmedia t e l y .
ANON OC INTL.
1 970f . Dillingham makes cay as Bahamas sun s hi nes .
Oceanol. Int'l. 5(8):13 .
A 200-acre ar t ificial dredged landfill wi ll se r ve as a
processing a n d storage facility for mining ar a gonite in th e
Bahamas.
ANON OC INTL .
1970g.
France okays building of controve r sia l
pipeline.
Oceanol. Int'l. 5(10) :16 .
The Fre n ch government has approved plans, by an aluminum
processor, for dumping wastes from produc t ion into the
Mediterranean. A 50-km - duct will c arry t he tailings to an und e rsea
canyon about 5 miles offshore of Cassis . A scientific study concluded that the tailings contain v aluable raw materials -- t i t a n i um,
iron oxide, silicon and alumina, which could be reclaimed f r om the
residue. ·
ANON OC INTL.
1971.
Note on oce a n dumping.
Oceanol . Int 'l .
6(4):15.
Cape May , N. J.-- A study to determine the t y pes of materia ls
ki l ling marine life in a 12-mile ocean dumping site off Cape May,
N.J. wil l be sought immediately, according t o Dr. Gordon
MacDonald, o f the President's Council on Environmen t.
He l abe le d
the area "a dying ocean bottom."
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ANON OCEAN SC I ENCE NEWS . 1970. Site of San Diego Airport.
oc ean Sci. News 12(36) :5.
San Diego's airport may be relocated offshore Point Lorna,
wher e it would block the current ship channel and extend along
the coa st for a mile .
ANON OFFSHORE. 197 0. Floating underwater pipelines offer
int ri guing possibilities. Offshore 30(4):139, 142, 14 5.
Di r ect pipelines from stationary offshore structures to the
shore have a lready been used to a limited degree, but a new
en gineer i ng concept coupled with a comparatively new product
off er intriguing potential which may revolutionize existing
techn i ques. Among the advantages of the new method are the
elimination of a need to dredge, the ability to run a straight
pipel i n e without the problem-causing bends normally required to
foll ow bottom conto urs and major savings on installed costs -- all
of th e se coupled with an innate resistance to corrosion both on
the inside and outside of the lines. All of these benefits and a
numb e r of others have already been demonstrated in the installation
of un i que "floating" underwater pipelines of fiberglass-reinforc e d
plastic at Eniwetok Atoll in the Pacific .
ANON OIL AND GAS JOURNAL. 1969a. Atom blasts for North Slope
harb or proposed. Oil and Gas Jour. 67(39) :44.
Nuc lear blasts would create a walled and shel t ered crater
which wi ll keep the ice pack out and allow tankers to move crude
f rom t he slope.
ANON OIL AND GAS JOURNAL. 1969b. Pipeline crosses 700 -ft .-deep
sound. Oil and Gas Jour. 67(42):78-79.
Two of the deepest und erwater pipelines crossings are the
13,0 00 ft. crossing of Puget Sound at a maximum depth of 700 ft .
and ac ro s s Colvos Passage at a depth of 400ft. for 7,000 ft.
Pip e was coated with a layer of coal-tar enamel for corrosion
prot ec tion and a layer of concrete to counteract cu rr ents . Both
cro ssi ngs were pulled by a barge and buri ed to a water depth of
so f t .
ANON OI L AND GAS JOURNAL. 1969c . Deepwater ditcher pending .
Oi l and Gas Jour. 67(29):49.
The Seamole wil l operate in 600-ft. depths to cut a trench
fo r a minimum of 3 ft. of cover for a pipe up to 42 - in . in diameter .
ANON SC IENCE NEWS. 1970. Hopes dim for a second canal.
Sc i . News 97(15):363-364 .
Due to insufficient testing, information is inadequate to
allow c onsideration of the use of nuclear blasting to dig a new
sea leve l canal. Sc ientists have also been unabl e to produce zero
fallout from cratering blast tests. Without this economical means
of bl a s ti n g, early construct i on by conventional means is too costly
to app e ar likely.
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ANON SEAHORSE. 1969 . Dragerwerks to build underwat er Baltic
Sea Laboratory. Seahorse 3(8) :3.
An underwater laboratory is being designed for instal lation
off the coast of Helgoland, Germany . The labor atory will be
located in 75 feet of water in an area notorious f or severe
tidal cu rrent s , turbidity and near freezing water temp era tu res.
It is se l f-sus taining for 2-we e k periods and will be u sed fo r
mining and oil production as we ll as research.
ANON TEXAS A&M. 1971. Offshore port work begins . Texas A&M ,
The Univ . and the Sea 4(1) :7 .
A $3 0,000 feasibility study for an offsho r e port facili ty
in the Gulf of Mexico has begun by the Indus tr ial Economics
Research Division of Texas A&M University.
Ex i sti ng Texas port s are incapable of handl ing " supertanke rs" .
With the concentration of oil refining, petrochemical proces s i ng ,
aluminum and sulfur producers in the area a solution is neces sa ry .
ANON UST . 1967. Oil storage beneath the sea. Unders ea Tec h .
8(11):11.
Lockheed Missi le s and Space Co. has developed a method of
creating oil storage space be neath the sea bottom by using sma ll
nucl ear explosive charges. The charge would be lowered 1 ,400 f t .
b elow the bottom through a drill hole and detonated. A cav ity of
560 ft . high and 220 ft. wide would be created, capable of ho lding
one million barrels of oil.
ANON UST. 1968a. Propose sub-s e a oil storage . Under sea Te ch .
9(6):25.
Designs fo r underwater oil storage inc l ude open-bottomed ,
cylindrical tanks topped by a geodesic dome . Eac h would hold
100,000 barrels and cost about $1 mi llion . Oil would be piped
from under the tank to tanker s on the surface with trans fe r
65,000 barrels faster than present due to the difference betwe en
sea and gas press ure.
ANON UST. 1 968b . Nuc le ar cratering could create oil storage
tank s. Undersea Tech . 9(6) :43 .
The plan calls for drilling small diameter hole s to the
desired s torage d e pth in an offshore field, l owering a c ha r ge
through the hole a nd deton a ting to create a cavity 300 ft . wi de
by 500 ft . deep . The top of the cav ity would be about 1,20 0 ft .
beneath t h e sea floor so there woul d b e no dang e r of nuclear
contaminant s leaking into the sea .
ANON UST. 1968c. Underwater oi l s torag e tank. Undersea Te ch .
9(8) : 23 .
A 500 ,000 barrel capacity underwater oil storage tank wil l
soon be installed in 155 ft. of water , 65 miles off the coas t of
Dubai in the Ar abian Gu l f . The tank will eliminate the need fo r
pipelines to shore, and onshore storage and dockin g fac iliti es .
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ANON UST.

1969. Three nations preparing to launch man-i n -thesea efforts . Undersea Tech . 10(4):55.
canada , Great Britain and We st Germany are all preparing
hab itats fo r man-in -the - sea undertakings. The British system
·ill consis t of cylindrical mo dules that can be joined to form
~ari ous size units and c an operate for a week or more at 600 ft.
independent o f surface s uppor t.
The German vehicle wil l first be tested at depths of 20 and
o
m.
and then placed as an underwater biological stati on off
4
the island of Helgoland. It must obtain power and air fr om the
surf ace.

ANON UST.

1970. Aragonite mining means new re venue for the
Bah amas. Undersea Tech. 11(9) :34.
Aragoni te mining operations, 20 miles south of Bimini, will
eventu ally result in a 200-acre artificial island. It is also
pr edicted that once the aragonite sands have been removed from
the bottom, conditi ons will be more favorable for marine life.

ANON UNDERWATER SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY JOURNAL.

1 969 . Priming
a marine f ood chain by artificial upwelling. Und e rwa t er Sci.
Te ch. Jour. 1(3):110 - 112 .
A plan for supplying necessary nutrients for the photosynthetic process in the sea was developed by Gerald and Wo rq el in th e
Lamon t- Doher ty Geological Labora torie s. "A condenser area is
situated on the shore to intercept the flow of moisture-s atu rated
winds. Col d deep offshore water is pumped to the area through
lar ge diame ter pipes, causing the passing air to cool and co ndense
much of its moisture which i s stored for drinking wate r . Thu s,
~o essentia l feat ures of th e site are deep water close to the
shore and prevai ling humid winds .
The deep wate r, rich in nutrients, is then put in r eservoirs
to stimulate the photosynthetic proces s . The resultin g phyto plank ton bloom can then sustain orga nisms higher up th e trophic
chai n.
Experime nts in St. Croix, Vi r gin Islands, demonstrat ed vas tly
super ior produc tivity when phytoplankton was incu ba t ed wi th deep
water .
Deepsea Ve ntures, Inc. began, in 1970, mining ope r a tions on
the Blake Plateau by pumping up wat er for mineral r ecove ry. Deep
water rich i n nutrients will be a by-product of their mining
operatio ns and will be investigat ed for its effect on pr imar y and
secondary productivity.
Ten-inc h diameter pipes with a water flow o f s ixt een feet per
s~cond will be used in the pilot operation with plan s to proceed
Wlth larger ocean-mining ships. Such lar ge scal e pumpin g opera tions
may disclose enormous potential fo r the production of marine proteins .
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ANON WORLD FISH I NG. 1969 .
' Tsukiisos' and 'Gyos hos' .
A review of artificial r eefs research . Wo r l d Fish .
18(3):62.

"In Ap r il 1960, an artificial reef of 800 co n crete block s
(16 x 8 x 8 in.) was constructed on a sea-grass bot t om in abou t
30 ft. of water in Lesser Lameshur Bay , St . J oh n , Virgin Islands
About 2-1/3 years later , a total of 2 , 754 indiv i dua l s of 55
·
species of fis he s , weig h ing about 192 l bs . we r e r e moved from th e
reef. This represented an average of nea r ly 3. 2 lbs . per s q. yd .
of conc r ete block (eq u ivalent to 1 4 , 514 l bs. per acre of b loc k
surface). "
Samplin g on the natural f r ing i ng reef of St . John yiel de d
1,352 indivi duals o f 1 03 species of r eef-dwe ll i n g fishes we ighing a litt le over 211 lbs. This rep r ese nt s a n average of c lose
to 0.3 lb s. per sq. yd. of the study a r ea (equ i vale n t to 1 ,4 2 7
lbs. per acre of natural reef surface). Thus t he artificia l
reef contained ten times more conce nt ra t io n of f i s h than t he
natural fish areas sampled.
ANSELL, ALAN D. 1969. Thermal releases and shel l fish culture :
Possibilities and limitations. Chesapeake Sci. 10(3-4) :256 -257.
"Constructive application of industrial wa r m water disc ha rges
may be considered as a method of optimization o f t emperature t o
provide maximum yie ld."
"Observa tions on th e clam , Merce n ar i a me r ce n aria , i n are a s
adjacent to the discharge of a 350 mw elec tri c it y ge n erating
station outfall of Poole , Dorset ... i ndicated th a t for mos t
of the year rate of growth was limi ted by fac t o r s o t he r th an
temperature , .. . but the increased tempe r a t ure a l lowed t h e
animal to utilize more effectiv e ly peaks of phytoplankton b i omass
at times when normally the anima l s' ac t iv i ties were re duced."
Conclusions relative to shel l fish culture are :
"1. In boreal waters benefits may derive from warm wate r
irrigation only at certain times of t he year .
2 . . . . Both therma l and nutrient e nrichment is necessary
for ful l pot entiality."
Limitations for use of water from powe r plants inc lude :
"1. Most s tati ons do not operate continuous l y , or at a
steady load, so that the supply of wa t er may be d isconti nuous , or prov i de varyi n g t e mp e r a ture increase s. "
A species selected for cu l t u r e s hou l d t he n h ave a wide
range o f temperature tolerance.
2. A limitation also arises f r om t he u se o f chemicals for
the prevention of fouling, suc h as ch lori n ation.
3 . Other c hemical additions to t he water , as a resu lt of
leac hin g or from other causes , may a l so prevent i t s
use, eith er through interfe r ence with gr owt h or by t he
risk of accumulation i n the tissues of substances .
,,
which would r ende r the s hellfis h unfit for consump t 1on .
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APLIN, J.A. 1947. The effect of expl osives on rnar1ne life.
Calif. Fish Game 33( 1 ):23 - 30 .
There is no apparent relation between depth of water or
size of explosive charge and the weight of f ish killed. The
more shots fired the greater the kill because of the greater
chance that fish will be in the area. Shots closest to s hore
produce most dead fish as fish are more abundant just ou tside
th e surf.
In the Santa Barbara-Ventura area the average weight of
fish killed was one hundr ed to two hundred pounds per shot.
Fish with air bladders a r e much more likely to be killed
than those without. Explosions do not appear to harm lobsters
but abalones may be damaged.
ARNOLD, H. G. , W.R. GALL, AND G. MORRIS. 1966 . Feasibility of
offshore dual-purpose nuclear power and des alination plants.
Oak Ridge Nat. Lab. Rep. ORN L-TM-1329, January 1966.
Cited by Ralph M. Parsons (1969b). Non vide.
BADER, R.G . 1954. The r o l e of or ganic matter in determining
the distri bution of bivalves in sedi ments. J. Mar. Res.
13:32-47.
"Finer and p oorl y sorted sediments of the deep e r wate r hav e
th e widest ra n ge of pelecypod densities."
"As t h e organic content (food supply) increases, th e
pelecypod population incre ases until bacterial decomposition of
th e organic material become s th e majo r limiting factor; then the
popu lation decreases."
BASCOM, WILLARD AND MANSFIELD BASCOM . 1970. Tension-leg bridge
could span Strai t of Gibralter . Undersea Tech . 11(6)":22-24.
A design for a Gibralter bridge is presented to show the
technical feasibi lity of constructing bridges ac ross wide, deep
waterways. The bridge (8 mi. long and spanning depths up to
2,800 ft.) wo uld be supported on buoyant st ructures held below
their normal wate rline by taut vertical cab les anchored to the
bottom. The bridge itself wou ld be a cable-stayed girder bridge
?f aluminum construction with pontoons spaced at 1,000 ft.
Intervals. The total estimated cost of cons truction is $520
mi~l ion do llar s.
Expense is given as the fac tor stopping actual
bu1lding of a Gibralter bridge.
BEAUFORT, ROGER. 1971. Egyp t and the Aswan High Darn. Undersea
Tech. 12(2):17.
Completion of th e Aswan High Darn on the Nile in 1965
resulted in th e formation of Lake Nasser which hold s four years
o£ Nile floods and prevents discharge of nutrients and silt into
~he Mediterran ean. This has resulted in dis appearance of diatom
l ooms, destruction of th e once rich sardine fishery, eros ion of
the deltas and inc reas ed salinity in delta lakes.
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BELL, M.C. AND C.H. CLAY. 1960. Facilities for anadromous
fish passage, Passamaquoddy Project. J. Fish. Res. Bd.
Canada 17(4) :507-516.
Consideration was given to the effects of building dams
at the entrance to Passamaquoddy Bay between New Brunswick,
Canada, and Maine, U.S.A., on the normal migration route of
anadromous fish.. Situations at filling and emptying gates
and at the proposed power house were ass e ssed and provision s
to facilitate normal movements of anadromous fish recommende d .
BOMBA, JOHN G. AND KENNETH J . SEEDS. 1970. Pipelining i n
600 feet of water -- a case study of Wash i ngton Natural
Gas Company's Puget Sound crossing. Offshore Tech. Conf . ,
2nd Ann . Preprints 1:379-396.
An important consideration in a deep water pipeline projec t
is close coordination between the client, the engineer and t he
contractor. The Puget Sound gas pipeline project is an exce ll ent
example of this cooperation. Several construction methods wer e
studied. A tight construction schedule, equipment availabil ity ,
contractor's experience, and lower mobilization costs were f ac tors in selecting the pull method for these crossings. Desi gn
calculations by Williams Brothers established negative buoya ncy
for stability during and after installation, minimum allowab l e
radius of curvature, and maximum allowable tension for insta ll ation.
From this information, Mid-Mountain Contractors selected eq ui pment
and laid out work for maximum efficiency and security. Ana log
inspection of al l pipe at the coating yard was employed. Pi vc
non-repai r able defective joints were discarded. The careful
attention to details in pre-construction planning by Washington
Natural, Mid-Mountain and Williams Brothers was rewarded by th e
smoothness of the actual installation operations for the wo r l d ' s
deepest operating natural gas pipeline.
BOODA, LARRY L. 1967. Project Rocksite. Undersea Tech. 8(1 2 :17.
Naval Undersea Warfare Center plans to tunnel from the beach
out under the sea . The purpose is not known .
Commercial purposes include tunneling from shore, excavati ng
a room and drilling for oil from there. This would stop def aci ng
of offshore islands as in the Santa Barbara area.
BRECKENRIDGE, ROBERT A. 196 9. Seafloor construction experi me nts
(SEACON) . U.S. Navy Symp. on Military Oceanogr., Proc. 1 : 179190.
Implicit in many planned applications of oceanography t o naval
development, operations, and warfare is the capability to c on s truct
installations of various types in the ocean. SEACON is a number
of interrelated SEAfloor CONstruction experiments. It will fo re~
technological integration of recently developed constructio n e qulp·
ment and techniques and identify deficiencies or gaps in exist ing
seafloor construction technology. The ultimate goal is to a c hieve. 0 ~
a demonstrated capability for the construction of bottom ins ta llatl
SEJ\CON will be conducted ncar Port Hueneme, California at a de pth
of 600 feet.
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BRENKO , M.HRS. AND A. CALABRE SE. 1969. The comb i ned effec t s of
sali n i t y and temperature on l a r v ae o f the mussel Mytilu s eduli s .
~Jar . Bio l. 4 (3): 224-2 26.
The c ombined effects of s a linity and temperature on surviva l
and grow th of larvae of the muss e l Mytilus edulis (L.) we r e
st udied. Th e ef f ects were significantly related on ly a s th e
l imits of tol e r ance of eithe r f a ctor was approached. Surv i va l of
l arvae a t salinities from 15-40°/oo is uniformly good ( 70% o r
better) a t temperatures from 5°-20°C, but is reduced dr astically
at 25°C , p articularly at high (40°joo) and low (200joo) s a l i nit ies .
Larva l gr owth is rapid at a temperature of 15°C in saliniti e s f r om
zs -350joo at zooc in salinities from 20-350joo . Optimum gr owt h
occurs a t 20°C in saliniti es fr om 25-300/oo . Growth d ecre ases
bo t h at 25° and at lOOC; the decline is most drastic at hi gh
(400joo) and low czoo;oo) salinities.
BRETT , J . R. 1956. Some principles in the thermal requir eme n ts
of fis h e s. Quart. Re v . Biol. 31(2):75-87.
"Tempe rature sets lethal limits to life; it conditions t he
an imal through acclimatization to meet levels o f tempe rature th at
would ot herwis e be intolerable; it governs the rate of d e ve l opme nt;
it sets t he limits of met abolic rat e within which the anima l i s
fr ee to pe rform; and it acts as a directive factor resulting in th e
con greg ation of fish within giv e n thermal ranges, or mov eme nt s to
new envi ronmental conditions."
BRETT, J .R. 1 960. Thermal requirements of fish--thr ee dec ad es of
study , 1940-1970. Trans. 2nd Sem. Biol. Prob. in Water Poll.,
1959. Robert A. Raft Sanitary Eng. Cent . , Tech. Rep. No . W60-3,
pp. 110-117.
Included for bibliography.
BRIGGS , J . C. 1969. The s e a level Panama Canal: pot en ti al
biologi c a l catastrophe. BioSci. 19(1):44-47.
A sea- level canal would provide opportunity for marin e
mi gration s in both directions; with possible number of inva ders
over 6, 000 species in the Pacific and over 4,000 spe cies in t he
At lantic . Large numbers of species would be e l iminated fr om th e
Ea s t ern Pacif i c with less extinction in the Western Atlanti c . To
pr eve n t this biolog i cal catastrophe , it is suggested that some
ba rrier to migration, such as freshwater, be a feature of th e ca n a l .
BRIMBLE , RAY R. 1971. Estab l is hment of a deep-sea term i n a l off
t he Te xas gulf coast. U.S. Army Co r ps Eng. Water Spe c trum
3(1) : 10-13.
Now we have established a workable plan to hav e a fir s t c l ass
st udy of the essen t ials of the proposed "Deep - Sea Termin a l." Thi s
study wi ll entail a master plan of the total proposal, i nclud i n g
economic , engineering , funding utili zation, and othe r cr i ti c al
~ ectors .
The prop0sed study will entail in outline o f eac h
~~ d~vidual part of the necessary components to evaluat e th e f c a si ll lty of a deep-sea terminal. Each part of the final proposa l
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will be accomplished by specialists in the particular field
under investigation. Thi s will require th e organizing of
the political factors involved, the Army Corps of Engineers ,
the best private engineering groups in this particular field ,
investigation of the economics of the project, the complete
evaluation of the potentia l users of the port, and the
anticipated benefits to the local and hinterland areas now
and in the future.
BROWN, ROBERT P.
1969. An inventory of ocean dumping.
Oceanol. Int'l. 4(6):23.
In a study by Dillingham Corp. of Del Mar, California on
oceans as dumping grounds for wastes, it was concluded that
ocean dumping poses no problem at the moment but pressures
will increase as population and industry grow and landfil l
areas are exhausted. Two-thirds of U.S . citizens live wi t hi n
an hour of a seacoast and more cities are barging as a solut ion
to sewage sludge disposal.
In a survey of ports, 37-million tons, including dredg in g
spoils, wer~ dumped offshore in 1 968.
Of this total, 10- mil lion
to n s were solid debris; i.e. construction rubble, junk cars,
and chemical sludge.
BRUNEAU, A.A.
1970.
Proposal for Canadian under-ocean lab.
Sea Harvest and Ocean Sci., April-May, 1970 , pp. 30-31.
Non vide.
BUCK, D.H.
1956.
Effec ts o f turbidity on fish and fishing .
Trans. N. Ame r. Wild l . Con£. 21 :249 -261 .
Studies ca rri ed out in fres hwater pond s and reservoirs
produced the following results.
1. After 2 growing seas on s average total weight of fish
in clear ponds was 1 .7 times greater than in ponds of
intermediate turbidity and 5.5 times greater than in
muddy ponds.
2. Average volume of net plankton in su rfac e waters of
clear pond s was 8 t i mes greater than in ponds of
intermed i ate turbidity and 12.8 times greater than
in the most turbid ponds.
BUREAU OF SPORT FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE.
1962. A detailed
repo rt on Hurri ca n e Study Area No. 1, Lake Pontchartrain a nd
vicinity, Louisiana. U.S. Fish Wildl. Serv., Bur. Sport Fis h.
Wildl., Region 4, 32p., 9 figs.
.
"Model studies indicate that hurri cane control structures 1n
the tidal pa sses . . . would have little appreciable effect on
salinities in Lakes Ma urepas , Ponchartrain and Borgne. Volume
exchange through the passes would not be affected sufficiently
to modify salinity values.
Reduction of normal tid a l exchange
only by about 15 percent is accounted for by increased e ffic i e ncY
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of flow a t the structures. Higher flow velocities would
comp ensate for reduction in cross-sectional area."
Increased velocities at the structure sites could very well
present a hazard to small boats. Locking, when requir ed , would
delay boat passage. This delay may be a problem for boats
entering the lake ahead of an approaching hurricane . 11
Reduc tion in tidal exchange would reduce the back flow of
nut rient -rich Pearl River waters which enter the lake and this
would lower the fertility of the lake.
CALABRESE, ANTHONY. 1969.
Individual and combined effects of
salinity and temperature on embryos and larvae of the coot
clam, Mulinia lateralis (Say). Biol. Bull. (Woods Hole)
137 (3): 417-428 .
" Embryos of M. laterali s he ld at 25:- 1° C developed
satisfactorily (70% or more of maximum) within the salinity
range from 22.5 °joo to 30 °joo; 27 °joo was optimum . " Larval
survival was 70% or more onJy within the range from 20 to 27.5
0 joo; 25 °joo was optimum.
"Embryos held at 27± 0.5°/oo salinity developed satisfactorily
within the temperature range from 15 to 25° C; 20° C was optimum .
.. . Larvae grew satisfactorily at temperatures from 20-30° C ;
27.50 C was optimum."
"The effects of salinity and temperature were significantly
related only when the tolerance of either one or the other was
approached .
when both salinity and temperature were within
the satisfacto ry range th ere was no significant relationship . "
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM AND WILFORD WEEKS. 1970. Icebergs proposed
for dry coastal areas . Oceanol. Int 1 1. 5 (1) : 12.
The aut hors propo se the towing of gr eat slabs from the
Antarctic ice shelves to arid coasts as a cheaper source of
fresh water than sea water desalting plants.
CARLISLE , JOHN G., JR . , CHARLES H. TURNER AND EARL E. EBERT. 1964 .
Artific ial habitat in the marine environment . Calif . Fis h Game,
Fish Bull. 124:1-93 .
Bio logist divers, designed, studied (using SCUBA), and
evaluated artificial habit at as artificia l fis h ing reefs, and
studied the effects of offshore oil drilling installations to
determine if they were beneficial or deleterious to the marine
environmen t.
.
The ultimate aim of a rti ficial r eefs is to imp rove sportfishlng in generally barren coastal waters fo r small boat fishermen .
~higmotropism, sc hoolin g behavior, s he l t e r, and food are all
l~portant in the success of artificia l habitat in improving
hshing.
A replicatio n experiment, utili zing car bodies, streetcars ,
concrete shelters and quarry rock, indicated that quarry rock and
c?ncrete s h elt e rs probably are the best for artificial reefs,
Wlth quarry rock costing about half that of 5 x 8 x 2~ foot
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con crete shelters in this area . Automobile bodies, an d to a
l esse r exten t , streetcars, provide good, l ow-cost reefs f or
a bout 3 or 4 years.
La r ge fis h es appear first on artificial reefs wh ich ac t
as co ll ec t ing s t a t ions; later as the reefs approach na t ura l
c ondi tio n s , pl ant and a n imal populations exhibit fluct u ations
s imil a r t o nat ural reef eco-systems. Semi-resident fis hes of
the a r ea make up most of the artificial reef or oil insta l l ation
popu l at ions. A n aturally-seeded kelp bed on a body reef adde d
c on s idera bly t o i ts success. Oi l installati ons were benefi ci al
t o the f aun a an d f l ora. Washed drill cutt i ngs deposited on th e
bo tt om were not deleterio u s to marine life i n the area .
CHAPMAN, CHARL ES . 1968. Ch annelization and spo i ling Gulf
Co as t an d Sou th Atlantic estuaries. Proc. Marsh Estuar y Mgmt .
Symp . (July , 1 967), Baton Rouge, La . , pp . 93 - 106 .
Channels and spoil ban ks are now a part of the estuarine
e nv ir onment. Several met hods of construction are used tha t pe rmit
va r yi n g degrees of control over resulting spoil . Mechanica l ex cava t ion with bucket dredges or draglines provides good spoi l c ontrol
on a small area. Hydraulic excavation, however, requires la r ge
spoil a r eas and affords poor control unless the spoil is re moved
f r om t he const r uc t ion site (hopper dredge) or r etained wi thi n ring
lev ees. More th an 200,000 acres of shallow coastal bays ( no t
inc luding mars h es) i n th e Gulf and South Atlan tic areas h av e been
l os t by dredging and filling over the past 20 yea r s. In Tex as
a l on e, ab out 700 miles of Federal navigatio n ch ann els h ave a ltered
1 3 , 00 0 ac r es of s h al l ow bay bottoms and destroyed 7, 000 ac r es of
brackis h mars h by deepening. Spoi l from these channels h as filled
55 ,000 ac r es of s h a l low bays and covered 23,000 acres of b r a ckish
marsh . It is not known how much estuarine habitat has bee n
ob literat ed by private channels. Other disadvantages of ch ann e li zatio n and spoil dumping include segmentation of bays wh ic h promo t es s h oaling; increased saltwater intrusion; increased f l u s hing
t ime ; altered tidal exchange, mixing, and circulation; inc reas ed
t urbidi t y; and loss of subme rged aquatic vegetation. None of
t hese ch anges, however, are as significant as the direct ph y s ical
loss o f habitat. Advantages of channels and spoil deposi tion
include connection of isolated waters and marshes to make th em
available as fish nursery areas, provision of routes of es cape
or refuge for fish during cold periods, improvement of wa t e r
exc h an ge and circula t io n , and release of nutrients t r appe d i n
bo tt om sedi me n ts.
CHAPMAN , V.J . 1946. Marine algal ecology. Bot . Rev. 12( 10) :628672 .
A rev i ew of the status of marine algae ecology. It co ntai ns
a large bibliography (265 entries) of work in this area.
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CHARLIER, ROGER H. 1968. Tidal power. Oceanol. Int ' l. 3(6) :
32-35 .
A s urvey of the history of uses of tidal power which include s
cur re nt projects and outlooks for the future. With conside r ation
of advantages given, technology designed to overcome economic and
operational di fficulties may make tid~l energy plants competitive
with co nventional type plants.
CHARLIER , ROGE R H. 1969. Harnessing the energies of th e ocean.
Part I. A review and bibliography. J. Mar. Tech. Soc. 3(3):
13-32 .
A review and annotated bibliography: Harnessing the e nergi es
of the oc ean .
CHARLIER, ROGER H. 19 70 . Harnessing the energies of th e ocean-a pos tsc ript. J. Mar . Tech. Soc. 4(2) :6 3-65 .
" ... A t h alassot hermic power plant uses sea water, in tropical regions, which i s brought to t he boiling point by being
channeled i n a vacuum (0.04 kg/cm2). "
"Environmental probl ems include tapping of cool wa t ers often
found a t some distance from the coast , bl ocki ng and removal of
fauna which could be s u cked in ... "
CHESAPEAKE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 194 8. Effects of underwater
exp losions on oysters, crabs a nd f ish. Che s. Biol. Lab ., Pub l.
70:1- 43.
Approximatel y 2% of the oys ters exposed in ba gs on th e bottom
within 100 feet of a 30 - p ound charg e of TNT and within 200 fee t of
a 300-pound charge were killed at on ce . Incomp l ete data indicate
that fata l injury to approximately 5% occurs wi thin the same
radius.
Data from crabs are somewh a t errati c but indicate that lethal
damage is limited to a radiu s of approxim ate l y 150 feet .
Ini t ial mortality of tr out and rock was limited to a radius
of 20 0 feet from 30-pound charge. Sub se quent deat h s du e to injury
occur red in ge n erall y decreasing proportions up to a radius of
500 feet, the limit for which satisfactory ob s ervations are
available.
The firing of thre e successive 30-pound charges increased th e
ran ge of init ial mortality to 350 feet for trout and 250 feet for
rock. Dat a from larger single charges are inadequat e but i ndic ate
~pproximately the same pa ttern as for 30-pound ch a r ges with littl e
lncrease in range.
Rock are more susceptible to instant death at closer range
Whereas a higher percentage of trout is se riou sly injure d r ather
than killed immediately.
The relation be tween percent of tot al fatality and distance
approaches a straigh t line, up to 400 feet from s hot point, whe n
~urnmarize d grap hically .
An unexplained factor caus ed an increase
ln fata l injury b e twee n 400 and 500 feet.
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CHESHER , R.H. 1968. Transport of marine plankton through the
Panama Canal . Limnol. Oce anogr. 13(2) :38 7 - 388 .
Ship s passing through the Panama Canal which do not mee t
mi n i mum dr aft requirements, take on additional ballast in the
form of sea water at an estimated amount of 43,200 metric tons
of sea water annually. Plank tonic larvae and microscopic
organisms within the water are pumpe d with th e water on the
ot her s ide o f t he canal. It is not possib l e to ass ume that
populations of marine organisms on differen t sides of the
isthmus are genetically separated.
The gre a te s t traffic in empty ships (re quiring sea water
ballast) i s from the Pacific to the Atlant ic Ocean.
COTTAM, C. AND D.A. MUNRO. 1954. Eelgrass status and
enviro nmen t a l relations. J. Wildl. Mgmt. 18(4) :449 -46 0 .
The 1953 s u r vey of eelgrass status in the United States and
Canada included more extensive coverage and a greater number of
locality reports than any previous reconnaissance. On the eas tern
coast of the co ntine nt eelgrass is still considerably less abundant than prior to 19 30. However, there has been marked improve ment in many areas , particularly in the past few years . Its
pres e nt status varies locally from absent or s carce to abundant.
I n a few places such as Che sapeake Bay, conditions app roxima t e
those prevailing bef ore the 193 0 dec line . On the Pacific coas t,
e elgrass sta tu s has remained f a irly stable. Report s from Eu rope
indicate that except for the English channel area, Zoste ra is
s t il l be low former ab undanc e on Britis h and French coasts but is
improving.
Rather su rprising variations in e nvironmental conditions of
eelgrass have come to light re ce ntly . One relat es to depths at
which beds of the plant hav e been discovered along the coas t of
sout h ern California. Sea divers locat e d ee lgrass at depths exceeding on e h undred feet , s ome of th e beds being located near is l ands
about 200 miles from the coast.
The other remarkab l e factor on which new information is
available is the plant ' s tolerance of gr ea t geographi c and temperature range. Recent reports of eelgrass occurrence in areas n orth
of the Arctic Circ le (F robi sher Bay and Foxe Basin as well as
fr om semi-tropica l habitat i n Mexico (Gulf of Lower Californ ia)
suggest that tempera ture limits indicated by Setchell (1929) m~Y
need t o b e r evised. The extremely varied envi r onmental conditions
under whi ch ee l grass lives are significant to an understan d i n g of
the plant ' s ecology and must be taken in t o account in any effor t s
to explain its decline and recovery.
COTTERLAZ-RENNAZ , MARCEL AND ROBERT VILAIN. 1968. Another
offs hore ' first' ... unique production platform at work off
France . World Oi l 167(7):68-69, 71- 72.
A new conce pt in offs hor e production platforms -- an
oscillating cylindrical structure -- · is being tested off the .
coast of weste rn Fr ance in 320 feet of water. The unusual un1t
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is attached to a bottom base plate by a rotating joint so that it
can move with wave action. Horizontal force on the unit is
minimal, even in high seas.
CROSSMAN, ALFRED B. 1969. Designing offshore platforms.
0 c e an o1 . In t ' 1 . 4 ( 5) : 36 - 3 8 .
Platforms can be grouped into several categories. The first
is the drilling platform from which 1 to 60 wells may be drilled.
The second type is the production or flow station which receives
gas or oil from drilling platforms for separating, storing and
pumping. Specialized platforms may be used to reinject gas into
the formations, as a base for sulfur production, or for radar
or navigation installations.
CRUICKSHANK, MICHAEL J. 1968. Mining and Mineral Recovery.
Undersea Tech. Hdbk./Direc. 1968, pp.A/81-A/90.
Presents in summary and tabular form, the current activities
in mining and mineral recovery from the oceans . Three major
classes of marine mineral deposits included are dissolved minerals
in ocean waters; unconsolidated mineral deposits in marine beaches ,
on the continental shelf, and deep sea floor; and consolidated
deposits contained within the bedrock underlying the sea.
CRUTCHFIELD, JAMES A. 1969. Effects of mineral and petroleum
extraction on living resources of continental shelf waters.
Gulf Carib. Fish. Inst., Proc. Twenty-first Ann . Sess., pp.
20-36.
One of the potentially serious problems that may accompany
mineral and oil production from a continental shelf is the
possibility of damage to living resources of the sea. Most of
the fish taken in North American waters are caught on or over
continental shelf areas, and any major interference or pollution
would significantly affect the American fishing industry.
The first section of this paper summarizes current information
on actual and potential production of fish and shellfish from each
of the major segments of the continental shelf adjacent to the
United States. The second deals with the types of conflict that
may arise between fishermen and those exploring for or producing
oil or minerals from the shelf. The final section evaluates in
qualitative terms some of the indirect effects stemming fTom
expanded petroleum and mineral activity in offshore waters that
may be of real benefit to the producers of seafood.
The degree to which the conflicts are minimized and the
benefits maximized depends critically on the ability of both
Parties to plan expansion jointly and to exchange technological
and scientific knowledge.
CURTIS, L.B. AND JAMES C. SHEPLER. 1970. Dubai. Khazzan -pioneer of large undersea storage systems. Offshore Tech. Con£ .,
2nd Ann. Preprints 1:455-468.
Like most applied concepts similar in nature to the huge submerged storage units placed on the bottom of the Arabian Gulf off
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Dubai in 1969, it was born out of need . With an oi l discovery
some 60 miles from the Dubai shore a nd located in moderately
deep water, the project costs of a pipeli ne , pumping system
and shore termina l facilities were of suc h magnitu de as to
warrant study and application of less cost l y methods of storing
and offloading crude oil. Since the ens u ing applica ti on or the
lar ge s ubm erge d stor age unit wa s uniqu e , it was nece ssary to
thoroughly analyze al l areas of design, opcratjon and env ironme nt al condition s under wh ich the system would be func tioning.
Even with t h is very th orough invest i gat ion, th e re rem aine d a
r esi dual risk, normal l y in heren t in a new idea , which h ad to
b e equated with potential ec onom ic gain.
CUSHING, D.H. 1969. Upwelling and fish production. f.AO Fish .
Tech. Pap . 84, 40p.
An attempt to estimate the potential yie ld from th e upwel ling
areas of the oceans . Included is a descrip t ion of each of the
world' s major upwelling areas, seasons and rate of upwelling ,
and productivity and efficiency of various trophic l evels wi thin
the areas of upwelling .
DAVIS, H. C. AND A. CALABRESE. 196 4 . Combi ned effects of
temp erature and salinity on developme nt of eggs a nd grow th of
l arvae of M. mercenaria and C. virginica . U. S . Fish Wildl .
Serv ., Fish. Bull. 6 3:6 4 3-65~
A study of the effect of temp e ratur e on the s urv ival a nd
growth of larvae of th e hard clam· (Mcrcc n a r ia merc_e naria) a nd
American oyster (Crassostrea virginica) has s hown that the rate
of growth of these larvae at different temperatures was critica lly
affected by the type of food organisms available. Bot h clam and
oyster larvae were able to utili ze naked algae , such as the
c hr ysophytes Monochrysis luthcri, Isochrysis galbana and Dicrateria
sp . , and show significant growth at lower temperatures than those
at which c hlorophytes, such as Chlorclla sp. , which h ave cell
walls, could be utili zed . This implies that the enzyme systems
required to digest naked flagellates arc active at lower tempe r atures th an are the enzyme systems required to diges t cell wal l s .
The cells of l:_ galban a and ~.!..:_ lut~cri arc destroyed by
tempe rat ures of 27.SOC.-3o.ooc . , and growt h of larvae receivi ng
the se foods a t s u ch temperatures was reduced . Ch lo r ella s p. can
t olerate temp e ratures of 33.0°C. , and the r a t e of growt h of
larva e r eceivi ng Chlorella sp . con tinu ed to increase with eac h
2 . 5°C. increase in temperature up to 33 . 0°C .
Salinjty also affects the tempera tur e tolerance of clam an d
oyster larvae. At near optimum salini t ies the larvae survive
and grow over a significantly wider range of temp eratur es than
at salinities near the lower limits of their tolerance . We
observed the temperature tolerances of clam and oyster larvae at
a series of decreased salinjties .
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DAVIS, J . H. 1957. Dune formation and stabilization by
vegetation and plantings. U.S. Army Corps Eng., Beach
Erosion Bd., Tech. Mem. No. 101, 47p.
A discussion of the effective ness of various plants in dune
formation and stabilization is presented. Methods for establishing plantings are included. Also included are performance records
of several dune vegetation installations in various parts of the
country . A tabulation of plants which are numerically important
toward dune stabilization in the United States and their frequency
of occurrence for various parts of the United States coast is
appended.
DE SYLVA, DONALD P. 1969. The unseen problems of thermal
pol lut ion. Oceans 1(1) :37-41.
Effects of rises in water temperature due to heated effluents
from power gene ratin g plants are more extensive and subtle than
the apparent effect manifested by dead fish and other animals.
Temperature increa ses alter the normal internal physiologic
processes o[ the organism, influence survival of egg and larval
stages, alter reproductive rates and causes changes in the
physical environment such as increased evapo ration and salinity
and decreased oxygen content . Effects of toxins are usually
greater at increased temperatures.
DICKIE, L.M. 1959a. Water temperature and survival of giant
s callop. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 88( 1) :73.
Effects of water temperature on spawning and adu lt survival
appear to control abundance of the giant scallop (Plactopecten
magellanicus) in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and to limit its
distribution there to a narrow depth zone. In the summer waters
above the thermocline have temperatures between 21° and 22° C
which may flood the scallop beds during storm induced oscillations
and produce high mortality.
DICKIE, L.M. 1959b. Effects of high temperature on survival of
the giant scallop. J. Fish . Res. Bd . Canada 15(6) :1189-12 11.
Upper lethal temperatures of scallops are raised 1°C. by each
increase of 5°C. in acclimation temperature. Acclimation upwards
is fair ly rapid (average 1.7°C. per day over part of the ran ge) .
Loss of acclimation to high temperature is slow, and ap pears to
take as long as 3 months. There is a winter-to-summer decline
in lethal temperature.
It appears that naturally occurring wa te r
temperatures over 23.5°C. will be lethal to sca l lops and directly
responsible for mortalities. Temperatures over 21oc. may also be
a direct result of temperatures but only in special circumstances
could mortalities occur as a direct result of temperatures below
this . In the " sub-lethal" temperature range, sudden temperature
changes upward or downward may s o reduce scallop mobility as to
make them easier prey to enemies.
In this way sudden temperature
change could be an indirect cause of increased mortality .
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DIETZEL, NORMAN E. AND EDWARD A. FREEBURG. 1970. Sassan Fie ld
a case study of a major offshore produc t ion operation in . t he
Per s i an Gulf . Offshore Tech. Con£ . , 2nd Ann. Preprints
1:39 7-408 .
The development plan for Sassan Fie ld included sever al
u niqu e features more or less fo rc ed upon LAPCO by the ex tent
and location of t he field. These inc l ude: 1 . Ind iv idua l we ll
structures and flowlines in water depths of 68 to 100 fee t .
2 . High throu ghput of live oil with no surge capacity on the
offshore flow station. 3. An 88 mile, 22 inch di amete r pipe line
between the field and Lavan Island through water depths up to
306 f ee t. This paper emphasizes the importance of effective
planning to achi eve a rapid development and installation of a
major crude producin g , handling, and loading complex, both
onshore and offshore . It also demonstrates that even the bes t of
planning cannot anti ci pate all eventualities and that some de lay
and extra costs a re unpr edictable in a project of this magn i tude .
DITSWORTH, GEORG E R. 1966. Environmen ta l factors in coasta l and
estuarine waters. Bibl io grap hic Series Vo l . I. Coast of Oregon.
U.S .D.I. , Fed. Water Poll. Co ntr . Admin., Publ. o. WP-20 - 2 , 67 p.
Include d for bibl iography on pollution.
DITSWORTH, GEORG E R. 1967 . Index to research on coasta l an d
estuarine waters in the United States. U.S.D.I., Fed. Water
Poll. Contr . Admin. , 36p .
I n clud e d for b ibliography on pollution.
DITSWORTH , GEORGE R. 1968 . Environmenta l factors in coasta l and
est u arine waters. Bib li ographic Serie s Vo l . II. Coas t o f
Was hin gton . U.S.D . I., Fed. Water Poll . CJ ntr . Admin. , Pac ific
N.W. Water Lab , Final Rep . , 86p.
Included for bibliography on pollution.
EBERMAN , J.W . 1956. Disposal of wastes at sea. Sewage Indu s tr.
Wa stes 28(11) : 1365-1370.
Di s po sa l of waste by-p r oducts from ref inement of crude o i l
include chlorina ted hydrocarbons, caustic wastes and s lud ges .
All are cand id ates for sea disposal becau se of cost and ai r a nd
s tr eam pollution re sulting from l and disposal. Shell Oil has
disch arged 6 barge loads (about 1, 200 tons per load) of waste
products at sea as of 1956. Disposal was carr i ed out in a c on tinuou s 6 hr. swi n g at d epths of 400 to 600 fathoms i n the Gulf
of Mexico. At 400 fat h oms i t was fe lt t h at s u rface currents c ould
not carry the film of the lighter wastes back i nt o s hor e an d the
slope of the continenta l slope would prevent return shoreward of
wastes whi ch might si nk to the bo t tom.
EINSTEIN, H.A. AND R. L. WIEGEL. 197 0 . A literature review on
erosion and de p osition of sediment near s truc tures in the ocean·
Uni v. Caiif. , Hydraulic Eng . Lab., Tech. Rep. No . HEL2 1- 6 , 195P ·
I n c luded for bibliography on erosion and deposition of
sedime nt near structures.
·
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FI LI CE, FRANCIS P. 1958. Inverteb r a t es from the estuari ne portion
of San Francisco Bay and some f acto rs influencing th e ir
distributi ons . Wasmann Jour . Biol . 16(2) : 159-21 1.
Between Point San Pablo and the Antioch Bridge, in the estuarine
porti on of San Francisco Bay , 46 0 station s were ~et up at which
bottom samples and physical data were taken . The f o l lowing conclussion s a re based on these da t a .
The fauna is derived from the sha llow water subtidal fa una o f
the Cal ifornia coast. Each species is usua lly represented by only
a few spec i mens in any given a re a. There is no corre lation betwee n
the distribut i on of any species and dif fe re nces in pH or oxyg en
content of the surface waters in t he es tuary .
The salin ity gradi ent has a strong effect on the s p ec i es
distribu tion. The number of species rep resen ted in the subs trat e
decr e as e s as one travels toward the f r esh water source.
Five species hav e an unu sua l re sponse to th e salinity gradient.
The remaining species break into two groups at Carquinez Straits.
The region of overl ap is at a sa linity of 9.5°/oo. The river-ward
fauna contain s species that a r e fr esh-wate r , estuarine, and marine
in habit; the seaward fauna is made up of estuarine and marine
forms .
The t yp e of sub strate influences the distribution of many
species but not profoundly enough to explain the presence of the
different con tingent s in the two faunas. Fo r example, marine
form s are pres ent in the riverward fauna in spite of the lack of
their preferred substrates.
The de pth in th e estuary exe rt s an influence on the species
distrib ut i on. This influence was not c orrelated with bottom type
strati f i cation. Those species found at all depths were present in
fewe r tha n expec t e d numbers in t he intertidal p arts of their ranges .
Evidence i s present ed that the marine spe cies are found at deeper
leve l s than those from othe r habitats; appa rently to take advantage
of th e h i gh er and more st ab l e s alini t y condition s at th ese levels.
It i s on the basis of this evidence that the various contingents
in th e two faunas are explained.
Evidence is presented that shows the hydr obiologic a l environment in th e study area has changed very lit tle in the past 40 years.
FISKE, JOHN D., CLINTON E. WATSON, AND PHILIP G. COATES. 1966.
A s tudy of the mar ine resources of the North River. Mass. Div.
Mar . Fi sh . , Monogr. s~r. No. 3, 53p.
Th e North River area of Massac hus etts co nsi~c s of 523 surface
acre s at mean high water 382 acres at mean low water and 1540 acres
of salt marsh.
"It i s estima t ed t hat the t otal annual i ncome from the ma rine
fish ery r e sources in the Nor th River is about $60,000 . This does
~ ot i nc l ude the estimated $7 0 ,0 00 s pent annua lly on sport fis hing
ln th e North River.
Rec orde d species which ente r into th e c oastal and offshore
commer c ial fi s hery of Massachuset ts include alewi v es, Atl antic
Cod, white hake , Atlantic mackere l, winter flound er , and sand l ance.
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. .. The salt marshes bordering the North River are val uable
to a multitud e of fish and wildlife resources and constitute
one of the largest unspoiled tidemarsh units on the co a st of
Massachusetts."
FISKE, JOHN D., CLINTON E. WATSON, AND PH ILIP G. COATES. 1967 .
A study of the marine resources of Pleasant Bay. Mass. Div .
Mar. Fis h., Monogr. Ser. No . 5, 56p.
In 1963 an estuarine research program was initiated by the
Division of Marine Fisheries. This program was designed to
gather information relative to the extent and va l ue of the
marine res ources of our major bays and es tuaries. The invest igation of Pleasant Bay, which was completed in 1966, was the
seventh estuary to be evaluated under this program. A total of
36 fish species were encountered within the study area. It was
noted that during the summer months the bay serves as a nursery
area for the juvenile forms of important recreational and commercia l fishes such as white hake, tautog, scup, cod , pollock ,
and alewives . During th e winter and spring, the bay provides
spawning habitat for large concentrations of winter flounde r .
An intensive sport fisher y occurs within the bay for striped
bass , bluefish, and winter flounder. The water quality of
Pleasant Bay was found to be generally favorable to a wide var iety of economic marine species. However, existing and potenti a l
sources of organic pol l ution threaten the co n tinu ed public
u tilization of shellfish.
FITCH, J.E. AND P.H. YOUNG. 1948 . Use and effect of explos ive s
in California coas t al waters. Calif. Fish Game 34(2):53-7 0.
"The ability of an un de rwater exp lo sion to inflict damage
decreas es inversely as the cube of the distance. A fish 10 fee t
away from a n explosion will receive approxim ately eight times the
force f rom the shock wave as a fish 20 feet from the explosion
will receive but one eight-thousandths the shock receiv ed by a
fish 10 feet distant."
"Jetting of shots will substantially reduce destruction .
During the p eriod of this study, jet shots killed an estimated
0.23 pound of fis h per pound of explosive (no dist a nc es given)
or 4.93 pounds of fish per shot, whereas open shots killed 0 .4 7
pound of fish per pound of explosive or 31 . 83 pounds of fish
per shot."
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS. 196 4.
Effects of underwater explosives on aquatic life . A biblio graphy and list of experts. FAO Fish. Circ . No. 2, Rev. 4 , 13P·
In cluded for bibliography.
FO X, VINCENT SCOTT. 1970. Constructing tanker terminal in 100
feet of water. Civ. Eng. 40(6):63-65 .
The world's largest tankers , 326,000 ton capacity, are usi ng
th e n ew crude oil terminal at Bantry Bay, Ireland . The s hips
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ti e up 1,100 ft. offs hore , in wat er 100 ft . de e p. Hollow steel
piles , 220 ft. long and 40 in . diamet e r , are u sed. Because of
their great len gth and wave action, if left in place unbraced
th ey broke off a t the mud-line in 35 to 70 days. Another pro bl em was to cle an de bris from 20 ft . deep r o ck sockets in. 100
ft. of wat e r. A third probl em was to support the submarine
pipeline from pier to shore (na tura l ground coul d not support it).
So lut ions were found to al l t hr e e.
GAG E, BARD 0. 1970. Experimental dun es o f the Texas coast.
U.S . Army Corps Eng . , Coastal Res~ Cent . , Misc. Pap . No. 1-70,
34p .
Storms and increas ed habitation on barrie r islands ha~e re duc ed the height and width of dun e s on the Texas Coast, the reby
exposing it to the surges a nd waves p ro duced by tropical storms
in the Gulf of Mexico. This publication reports on experimental
means of creating and s tabilizing sand dunes to pro te ct the coast.
Four locations were selected; the SW end of Galveston Island,
Packery Channel , Newport Pass on North Padre Island and Corpus
Chr is ti ' Pass . Low areas of the barrier is l a nd s were planted in
various types of v ege tative co ve r in an a ttempt to establish
dun es without the aid of sand fence s . Snow fencing was used to
accumulate windblown sand and vege t a tion p lanting made to stabili ze dune s. Junk car bodi es were pl aced in l ine parallel to
·
be aches and used instead of more conventiona l means to estab l ish
and stabilize dunes by trapping sand. Since snow fences are more
eff e ctive and much cheaper, junk cars a re not recommended for
bui ldi ng dunes.
GAITHER, WILLIAM S. AND ROBERT E. DALTON . 1969. All-weather
t anker te rm inal for Cook Inlet, Alaska . Amer~ Soc . Civ. Eng . ,
Waterways and Harbors Div., Jour. 95(WW2) : 131-148.
This paper describes the design and construction of a 30,000
DWT to 60,000 DWT capacity tanker loadin g facility constructed in
Cook Inle t, Alaska for year-round operations. Particular emphasis
is placed on the environmental conditions and resulting design
crit er ia which led to the conc€ption of the unique struc t ure.
Lar ge diameter steel tubes, supported by underwater bra~ing, were
~ se d as the main structural members which extended through the
1ce zone. A movable fender system was designed to remain a few
feet above the water level and thus provide a uniform fendering
capabili ty at all tidal l e vels wi thout exposure to ice damag e .
The dock components were prefabricated in large units to reduce
on-sit e wo rk to a minimum.
GARSIDE , E.T. AND C.M. JORDAN.· 1968. Upper le~hal temperatures
at var ious l evels of salinity in the euryhaline cyprinodontids
Fundu lus heteroclitus and ~ diaphanus after isosmotic
acclima tion . J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 25(12): 2717 -2 720 .
Stress generated by compensatory osmoregulative processes
and dys functions is'shown to influence subst an t ially the temperat ur e which is lethal to both mummichog and banded killifish.
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Osmotic stress can be cons i dered minimal in isosmotic medium
and to increase progressively i n either increasing l y hy posmo t ic
or hyp e ro smo tic media .
The basis for the primary ecologic separ ation wh ich exist s
between these spec ie s might be partially explained by dif{erential responses to salinity particularly during int ense insolat ion
and h eating of s hallow ponds and mars h es in summer .
GAUL, R.D. AND N. G. VI CK. 1964. Sessile organism accumu lation
in a nearshore water column du ring a on e year period. Texas
A&M Univ., Dept. Oc eanogr. Meteor., Project 286-D, Reference
64-lOT, 16p. + 27 f i gs.
Six small floats were arran ged i n p ai r s at 15 , 35 and 55
feet below the water s urface, 2 miles offs hor e fro m the mou th of
St . Andrew Bay . Flo ats we r e p hotographed b iweekly then the lowe r
f l oat of eac h pair sc raped clean t o s how cumu l ative growth an d
2-week accumula tio n.
The first sett l eme nt of organ i sms , Ba l anus amphitrite was
observed after 4 weeks tim e . Floats remained in site from
February 1 3 , to December 7 and were then removed. Organisms
present were surveye d in the labo r atory only once, upon remov al
on December 7. Community composition is described.
GERARD, R. D. AND O.A. ROELS. 1970. Deep ocean wat e r as a so urce
for combined mariculture, powe r, and fres h water produ c tio n .
J. Mar. Tech. Soc. 4(5):69-79.
Multipurpose installations a r e proposed wh ic h will utiliz e a
new marine resource, deep cold wa t er, fo r production of e l ec tr i ca l
power and f r es h water and for maricu l t u re pu rposes. Th e integrated plants would be based at t he seashore at selected co as tal
and island locations where s teep offshore s l opes provide acce ss to
deep ocean water wit hin a f ew miles of the coa s t. This wa ter ,
abo ut 5°C. in temperature, with nutrient concentrations far gr e ater than surface water, bec ome s a valuable re sour ce wh en broug ht
up through large-diameter pipe line s or tunnels to t he s hore
installation.
GERWICK, BEN C. , JR. 1969. Prestressed concret e underwater oi l
storage system . Offs hore Tech . Con£., 1 s t Ann. Preprints
1:659-666.
A system has b een deve l oped which meets th e fu nc tional ,
s tru ctural, and economic requirements for large- vo lume tlndcrwa te r
oil storage. Thi s system utili zes twin-ba r re l ed t an k s o f prestressed concrete and th e saltwater di sp l acement sys t em.
Prestressed concrete was se l ecte d for i t s inherent strength,
ruggedness, durability , economy , and fo r its high factor of safe t Y
aga in st catastrophic r upture. The configuration chosen permi ts a
high rate of discharge without interface mi xin g . Storage may continue from production eve n while discharging . Provi sion is m a ~e
fo r separation of oil from displaced water to prevent any poss 1bl e
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contamination; also for prevention of c loggin g from sand or
marine growt h, for ven ting of gas, and for dis cha rg e of sludge .
construction of these hu ge underwater storage vesse ls has b ee n
car efully detailed a nd programmed in order to in su re eco nomy,
qu ality, a nd abi lity to meet overall schedule r e quirements.
Th e vesse l s are to be co n s tructed either partially or completely
in a basin, and tow ed to th e si te.
Cos t ana l yses s ho w the sys tem to be economical for locations
over 10 mi l es from s hore i{ the s tored oil must subsequently be
shi pped by tank er.
GLUD E, JO liN B. 1 95 1. The effec t of man on shellfish populations.
Trans. N. Amer. Wildl. Conf. 16:397 -4 03.
"Clam fl a t s, unappealing to some and unrecogni zed for their
tru e va lu e , are sacrificed to make way for "progress". One fine
clam fla t in Massac husetts became a hu ge airport. Othe r s became
sites o[ new factories. Channels we re dredg e d through some, and
s il t heaped on ot h ers. "
GOWANLOCH, J.N . AND J.E . MCDOUGALL. 1945. Effects from the
detonation of explos i ves on certain marine life. Oil 4(12) :1316.
Non vide .
GRAFF, KENNETH P.
1969. Coral re ef r ecreational system. J. Mar.
Tech. Soc. 3(4): 16-18.
A prop ose d und erwa ter recreation area would consist of a submerged air-f ill e d transp arent dome for swimming with your head
out of wate r while 29 f eet under the surface, multipurpose modu lar un its conn ec t ed by moving sidewa lks (al l underwater), 2-man
minisubs for tourin g the reef and a shuttle system for transporting visitors from the surface .
GllNN, CLARE A. 1969. An not a ted bibliography of resourc e us e :
1exas gulf coast. Texas A&M Univ . , Sea Grant Publ. No. 204,
140p.
Included for bibliography .
HANKS, ROBERT W. 1968. Benthic community formation in a "New"
marine environment. Chesapeake Sci. 9(3):163- 1 72.
Sequence of invasion of estuarine benth ic organi sms into a
man -made pond was fo l :owed over a 2-year period. Dom in ant animals
e~t~blished ea rl y and developed a Mya-Macoma -Nere is associatio n
Sim ilar t o that in nearby estuar ine wate rs. Estimated biomass,
fa~nal abund ance , and growt h measur ements indicate that th e benthi c pop ul ations were n ear maximum levels within the first year ,
and that a stable association c ontinue d through th e second yea r.
~ont~ol of b enthi c populations will be esse ntial if ma ximum prouctlon from selected food organisms is to b e r ea li zed in
artifjcial ponds .
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HARLEMAN, DONALD R.F. AND ARTHUR T. IPPEN. 196 9. Salinity
intrusion effects in estuary shoaling. Amer. Soc. Civ. Eng. ,
Hydraulics Div., Jour., HY, 9S(HY1):9-27.
In the salinity region of an estuary the internal velocity
distribution in the longitudinal direction is modified by the
den sity effects. If t he velocities are averaged over a tidal
cycl e the result is an increase in the surface velocities so
that the net velocity is in the ups tr e am (flood) dir ec tion.
The region of heavy shoaling in an e s tuary is shown to be
relat ed to the location of the null point at which the nearbottom velocity reve rse s from a net landward to a net seaward
dir ec ti on . The location of the null point is shown t o be rel ated to the longitudinal salinity distri bution through a
correlation based on the local densimetric Froude number. A
method is developed for predicting . the longitudinal change in
the region of heavy shoaling due to changes in channel depth or
fresh water discharge. The method i s developed from laborator y
data obtained at M.I.T. and W.E.S. (Vicksburg) and is applied
to the Savannah and Delaware estuaries. (A.A.)
HART, J.L. AND D.L. MCKERNAN . 1960. Internati ona l Passamaqu oddy
Fisheries Board Fisheries Inve stig a tions 19 56-59 Introductory
Account. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Ca nada 17(2):127 -1 31.
The mean water level of Passamaquoddy Bay wi ll be about 6 fe et
hi gher, the mean level of Cobscook Bay about 5 fee t lower. Mean
"tidal" range in high and low pools will be reduce d to approximately
4 and 8 feet respectively. Tidal range in the Bay of Fundy may
increase by app roximately 1% with a maximum increase at the head of
the bay of less than a foot.
Current patterns in Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays and i n the
approaches will be altered markedly. The emptying and fil ling gates
will be closed for ab~ut 9 and 9~ hours respec ti vely during each
tidal cycle of 12~ hour s. Water will leave Passamaquoddy Bay and
enter Cobscook Bay continuously through the powerhouse. When the
gates are open ve l oci t ies in most areas should b e only slightly
lower than at present. The residual counter-clockwise circulat i on
in Passamaquoddy Bay probably will be more pronoun ced. Tidal
streams in the outer Quoddy Region probably will be altered by not
more than 20%. No mea surable change in n on-tidal circulation is
anticipated for the Bay of Fundy.
Reduced ve locities in Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays will
result in decreased verti cal mixing, increased stratification, and
hence greater seasonal variations in surface water temperature.
The summer maximum is likely to be about 68°F while in winter an
ice cover is expected over part of these bays. Outside t h e dams ,
litt le change is expec ted , but adjacent to the emptying and fil ling gates there will be slightly greater seasonal variations.
Mean surface salinitie s for both pools will be reduced but
bottom salinities are l ikely to be altered only slightly. It i s
doubt ful if fresh wat er will penetrat e below 30 to SO feet.
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Flushing time is expected to increase s ubstantially. Outs i de
the dams, no sign i f icant change is exp e cte d , but n ear the emptyi ng gates there will be a slight reduct ion in sa l inity.
Dissolved oxygen conc ent r ations in de ep wate r inside the
dams may be lowered somewhat, espec ially dur ing per iods of
maximum freshwate r disch arge. However, dis so lved oxygen is
unlikely to fall below 50 % saturat ion.
The he rring population is produced ou tside the Quoddy Region ,
probably off southwest Nov a Sco ti a. Gene ra l abundance of herrin g
in the Bay of Fundy and t he Gul f of Maine i s unlikely to be
affected.
Echo - sounder re cords s how t h ~t most of t he herring in
Pas samaquoddy Bay are in t he op ~n wat er s where no f ishing takes
place. Tagging exp eriments s how that herr i ng move freely through out t h e Quoddy Region dur ing t he fish i ng se as on.
There are unlikel y t o be si gn i fi can t changes i n oceanographic
conditions outside the dams , hence he rr ing should arrive in this
area as before. Little change i s expected i n current veloc ities
in the approaches to the fi ll ing gates when open . Since velocities ar e well above the maximum s u s t a ined swimm ing speed of
herring, t he fis h _w ill be c a rri ed thtou gh t he filling gates .
Since the filling gate s are open f or only about 6 hours each day,
movement of herring into Pass amaqu oddy Bay is expe cted to be
del ayed . Th is is also true f or Cob scook Bay where entry will be
chie fly throu gh turbines . Although the r a t e at which herr ing
accumulate will be slowe r , t he rat e of movement out of thes e bays
wi ll b e r educed also. Therefore no re ducti on in ove r all abundanc e
is expected inside the bays .
Predicted changes in t empe r atur es and sal i nities are expected
to make the areas ins i de the dams n o l es s f avour ab le for herring
except i n isolated areas where high tempe r at ures and low sal i niti es may cause some mor tality . Pr ed i c t ed pre ssur es and rates of
pressure change between the turb i n e intake s and exits are wi t h in
limits which herr ing can withs tand .
No relationsh ip between her ring l andi n gs and various met eo rological and oceanographic cond i t i ons , i n cluding surface dr ift ,
river dis charge, wind speed and di r e ct ion , zoopl ankton, t emperatur es, and s a l i nities is apparen t . Ye ar- to- year variatio ns in
individual wei r ca t ch e s and in t ot al c at ches i n various parts of
t he Quoddy Reg ion have b een of fa r gr eate r ma gnitude than c hanges
anticipated a fter c onstruction of the dams .
No me asurabl e change in groundfish landi ngs in the Quoddy
Region is anticipated, but a ch ang e in sp ecie s compositio n of t he
fraction of the catch taken inside the d ams i s expected . Inside
the dams, winter flounder f i sherie s may in cre ase , but haddock and
pollock ~i s h er i es will b e gr e at l y r educ ed . Cl am fisheries will
be greatly reduced for a pe ri od of 10 year s a nd t hen may become
re- es tab l ishe d at a lower l eve l of product ion . Scallop stocks
should increase substantially . Ins i de the dams, a modest i n cr ease
i n production of lobsters i s a nti cip ated. Conditions for anadro mous species such as Atlant i c sa lmon an d a lewives may be improved,
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and smelt, shad, and sea-run trout stocks should increase.
Striped bass an d tom cod thrive in areas where conditions of
temperature and salinity are similar to thQse predicted for
Passamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays . Some reduction is expected
in availability of marine worms and rockweed.
· Six existing herring-weir sites will be eliminated whe n the
dams are constructed. Other weirs must be. relocated or a lt ered
to suit the new oceano-graphic environmen t. Weir stakes and nets
will have to be increased in size to suit new water levels.
Resultant fixed costs are estimated at $129,000. Wood borer
activ ity is expected to in~rease. I ce will cause some damage to
weir materials in winter. Annual casts of we ir operation will
ri s e approximat ely $~0,000 . It is conceivable that weir owners
may discontinue their investments in weirs inside the dams. A
shift to alternative methods of fishing co~ld be expected to
maintain the fishery, at least at its present level, and a s the
abundance of herring is not expected to change appreciab l y ,
herring catches cari be increased substantially if the market is
favourable .
Lobster fishermen are not expected to be adversely affected,
but physical damages due to relocation of lobster pounds, r efrigeration of water, or extension of intake pi~es are expected to
cost $450,000. Changes in the clam fishery may re su lt in a loss
of capital investment in plants valued at $100,000 and an annual
loss in primary production of $104,000 for 10 years. Disappearance
of some groundfish from inside the dams will reduce the va lue of
annual landings by approximately $3,000.
Fish passage facilities for anadromous species were es timated
by f i she1ies engineer s to cost $3 . 0 million but the Engine e ring
Board believes the substantial consTruction economies can be
a chieved by planning for fish passes in oriryinal construct ion
specifications .
HASSLER, WILLIAM W. 1958. The striped bass in relation to the
multiple use of the Roanoke River, North Carolina. Trans. N.
Amer. Wild! . Conf. 23:378-391.
Construction of large upstream impoundments decreased
turbidity by an average of 90 percent in July and the maximum
by at least 80 percent in every month.
HAVNO, K. 1969. Limfjord Tunnel: Precast sections in unde rwater
trench. Civ. Eng. 39(7):59-62.
More than half the length of this 3.120-ft. crossing is made
of re i nforced concrete sections that were precast, floated to the
job site, then sunk into an underwater trench. The approach
sections were cast in place in open-cut construction. (A.S.)
HERBICH, JOHN B. AND R.H. SNIDER. 1969. Bibliography on dr edging·
Texas A&M Univ., Sea Grant Publ. No. 203, 20p.
Inc l uded for bibliography .
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HERL INVEAUX, R.H. 1962. Oceanography of Saani ch Inlet in
vancouver Island, Br itish Columbia. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada
19(1):1-37.
Saanich Inlet is a fjord (24 km long) havin g a submerged
(75-m) si ll at the e~trance , behi~d wh i ch ther e ~s a deep (234 - m)
basin. Data are reviewed to prov ide repre sentat i ve values and
structures of temperature, salinity, densi ty Cot), dissolved oxygen content and so und velocity fo r eac h month throughout the
year. Abov e th e sill depth the properties of the water are normal and continuous with those in the approaches which connect
wit h the St rai t of Georgia. The water s be low the sill depth are
isolated, oxygen-deficient, and u s u ally contain hydrogen sulphide.
There is considerable ambi ent varia tion in the structures becaus e
the curren ts are too weak t o disperse or mix the locally generated
co ncentra tions.
The r unoff into th e head of the inl et is ne gligible. The
ma jor sou rc e of f re s h water is in the approac hes.
It intrudes
th e inlet an d provides a weak estuarine fl u s hin g mechan ism above
th e sill depth. The waters below the sill are flus hed only when
th e water in the approach es becomes sufficiently dense to cascade over the s ill into the deep basin.
The sound-ran ging conditions are far from ideal. From March
through July there is a major sound channel at mid-depths above
th e sill. Thi s vanishes in August and a sound divergence zone
devel ops and persists until Decemb er.
In addition, the ambient
variations provide an omalous transmis s ion conditions.
During the autumn (September through November) h ig h concen- .
t rations of fish have been observed at the sill depth, associated
wi th the oxycline. Probabl y the fis h are attracted to the area
by ve r y large concentrations of zoop lankto n (Eup hausids) that
have been observed there at the same time .
HEWATT, W.G . 1935. Ecologica l su c c ession in the Mytilus
californianus habitat as observed in Monterey Bay, California.
Eco logy 16:244-251.
A square yard in the Mytilus c a liforn ianu s habitat was
cleared. The space was located on the e a st side of a vertica l
rock face in the littoral of Monte rey Bay, Ca liforni a . A study
of the a r ea over a two and one-half year period revealed the
followi ng :
1) th e area was first covered by a fi lm of filamentous
a l gae a nd diatoms;
2) Limpets (Lottia gigantea and thr ee species of Acmaea)
were the f i rst macroscopic animals to appear;
3) during their respective s pawnin g seasons the mussels
(Apr il) , goose barnacles and rock barnacles (March)
attach t h emse lves to the cle an ed surface;
4) t h ese sessi l e forms gr aduall y come to occupy the
gre ater part of the sur face and make th e habitat
un favorab le f or the larger specimens of limpets;
5) the limpets move to a h ig her zone in which the mussels
and barnacles cannot ex i st ;
6) a full r eestabl ishment of cl imactic cond iti ons d i d
not occ ur in the two and a ha l f yea r s of the study.
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HOFFMAN, GEORGE A. 1963. Urban underground highways and
parking facilities . The Rand Corp., Santa Monica, Calif.
Doc. No. RM-3680-RC, 47p.
Non vide.
HOFFMAN, JOHN F. 1970. Man-made islands can solve many of
our problems. Ocean Indus. 5(2):48-51.
Construction costs of man-made islands contain such
variables as availability of material nea~ the site, labor costs
sp ecial site conditions, and transportation of men and materials'
The computed costs of a rip-rap-sand island vary from a littie
less than $1,200,000 for a 10-acre island in 15 ft. of water to
more than $4 million for a 20-qcre island in 45 ft. of water.
Sand islands constructed using sheet piling as a container for
dredged sand requires less sand and eliminates the need for rip-rap
However , steel sheet piling is expensive and is subject to salt
·
water corrosion and abrasion by water-borne sand and silt. Computed
costs were $2,600,000 for a 10-acre island in 15 ft. of water and
$5,400,000 for a 20-acre island in 45 ft. of water.
HUBBS, C.L. AND A.B. RECHNITZER . 1952. Report on experiments
designed to determine effects of underwater explosions on fish
life. Calif. Fish Game 38(3) : 333-366.
Black powder explosions proved to be relatively innocuous in
a series of experiments, even with charges as high as 20 to 45
pounds, whether the charge was buried in the sediments, resting
on the bottom, or suspended near the surface. Indications were
obtained that black powder discharges do not even drive fish
away or prevent them from feeding.
ISAACS, JOHN D. AND WALTER R. SCHMITT. 1969. Stimulation of
marine productivity with waste heat and me chanical power.
Journal du Conseil 33(1):20-29.
'
''Waste heat energy incidental to the generation of electric
power, or the power output itself, could be employed to raise
nutrient-rich seawater from depth to the surface to enhance the
production of animal protein. This water would be maintained
near the surface either by thermal buoyancy (in the open sea) or
by mechanical forces (in confined parts of the sea). With dissolved phosphorus as - the enrichment indicator, fertilization
effects are calculated for various biological equilibria in the
food chain. These effects could conceivably result in the per
capita addition of animal protein of up to 31 times (in the open
sea) and up to 2500 times (in the confined situation) human need,
for twice present United States levels of per capita power use.''
JANSON, DONALD. 1971 . Delaware bars industries from coast.
Washington Evening Star, June 29, 1971 .
, ·
Both houses of the Delaware legislature have passed a bill
barring heayy industry from Delaware's coast. The width of the
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pro tecttd area varies from a mile on the river to about 10 miles
on Delaware Bay and will extend 5 miles inland in the wetlands
on the western border.
The bill, signed by the governor, will s pecifically bar
re fineries, steel a nd paper mills, p etrochemical complexes and
offshore bulk-transfer terminals. The immediate effect of the
legislati on will be to block construction by Shell Oil Company
of a $200 million refinery and to stop plans by Zapata Norness,
Inc. to build a 300-acre island off the Mispillion Rive r for
coal storage and port facilities.
JEROME, WILLIAM C., JR., ARTHUR P. CHESMORE, AND CHARLES 0.
ANDERSON, JR . 1966 . A study of the mar ine r esources of Quincy
Bay. Mass. Div. Mar . Fish., Monogr. Ser. No. 2, 62p.
Investigation of the physical and chemical characteristics of
the bay, including the compilation of pertinent morphometric and
wat er analysis data, was conducted. Investigations showed that
pol lution adversely affects the marine resources and the ut i l i zat ion and esthetic value of the area. New sewage treatment
f acilities should help to improve water quality of the bay and
incr ease opportuniti es for all forms of marine recreat i on and
uti lization. Over 28,400 finfish, consisting of 15 different
species, were taken during shore sampling operations . Over
3,700 finfish, consisting of 12 species, were taken during offshore s ampling operations. The sport fishing industry i n
Quincy Bay was primarily dependent on the winter flounder,
mackerel, cod and striped bass fisheries. Soft shell clam
investigati ons, based on 234 samples, showed that over 59,300
bushels of legal-sized clams were present in Quincy Bay. The
lobster and crab fishery yielded catches valued at more than
$37,600. Twenty species of algae and three species of vascular
pl ants were collected in the study area. Only t wo salt marsh
areas are loc ated within the Quincy Bay area. These areas provide nutrients to th e bay and should be protected from a l terat ion .
J EROME, WILLIAM C. , JR. , ARTHUR P. CHESMORE AND CHARLES 0.
ANDERSON, JR. 1967. A study of the marine resources of BeverlySalem harbor. Mass. Div. Mar. Fish., Monogr. Ser. No. 4 , 74p.
An extensive lobst er fishery existed within the area and was
th e most valuable fishery present. The estimated va lue of the
r eported harvest amounted to more than $244,300. The commercia l
harvest of finfish i n the general harbor area was estimated to
exceed $70,300. Mackerel, herring, pollock and cod were the major
species t aken by the trap fis h ery. Winter flounder and cod made
up the bulk of the catch in the gill net fishery. An estimate d
30 ,500 pounds of clam worms, valued at $35,625 were harvested
f rom int ertidal flats of Beverly and Salem. It is believed that
th e tota l value of this resource would substantially exceed the
stated value. It was estimated that $89,686 was derived from
f ees pa id by sport fishermen using the various facili ti es present
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in the area. Species sought included winter floun der, cod,
mackerel and striped bass . It is probable, howev er , that sport
f i she r men s p ent over $361,000 in total expense s while fis h i n g
th e area. Additional shore fishing facilities c ould add s ub stantially to the revenue derived from sport fi s h i ng activi ties.
The total estimated minimum value of the sport and commercial
fisheries in the Beverly-Salem harbor study area amounted t o
over $675,60 0 .
JEROME, WI LLIAM C., JR . , ARTHUR P . CHESMORE, CHARLES 0.
ANDERSON, JR., AND FRANK GRICE. 1965. A s t udy of the ma rine
res ources of the Merrimack River estuary. Mas s . Div. Mar.
Fish., Monogr. Ser. No. 1, 90p.
Investigati on of the physical and chemic a l chara cteristic s
of t he estu ary, including the compilation of pertinent morpho met ric and water analysis data, was completed. Investigations
showed that pollution, organic and inorganic, adv er sely affec ted
s ome of the marine resources and the utilization and estheti c
value of the area. Seventeen species, c omprised of over 48,7 00
finfish, were taken during shore sampling operations. Nineteen
species, comprised of over 2,900 finfish, were t aken dur i ng
offshore sampling operat ions. The sport fis h ing indus t ry in t he
Merrimack River area was primarily dependent on the str iped bass,
mackerel, and blackback flounder fisherie s, an d on t he offshore
ground fishery. A small but important commerci a l sand eel ba it
fishery exists in the river. From soft shell c l am i nves tigations,
based on 300 cub i c foot samples, it was estimated that over
73 , 000 bus hels of legal-sized clams were present in t he estu ary.
An estimated 3,000 gallons of clam worms were harve s t ed in 1964.
Th e lobster and crab fishery is relatively small. Fourteen
species of algae .and 12 species of vascular plants we r e collected
i n the study area. Recommendations are made and inc l uded in the
report i n an effort to aid in the protection and mana gement of
the marin e resources of the Merrimack River Estuary.
J OHNSON, DONALD W. 1968. Pesticides and fishes-A rev iew of
s e l ected literature. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 97(4): 398-424 .
Included for bibliography.
JONES, N.W. 19 50. Marine bottom communities. Bio l . Rev. 25 (3):
283-313.
"The more important contributions to the liter_atur e of an imal
c ommunities on t he sea bottom are summarized. It i s conclu de d
that wh ile there has been much disagreement about the constitution
of t he communities, the chief criticism has been d i r ected against
t he view that they are units bound together by bio l ogi c al fac tors.
There is little evidence for this idea. However, most worker s
a gree tha t communities exist and that there is a c or relation
be tween their distribution and certain physical fact ors . Therefore
any system of classification should be based on the ex terna l
conditions."
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"The signi f icant environmental factors that may cause the
fauna of t h e sea bottom in the littoral region to become segregated into groups are temperature, salinity and the nature of the
bottom deposi t. The se three factors interact and when two are
fairly u ni form over a large area the third may be relatively more
important. " The degree of uniformity of each factor varies in
differe n t d epths and loca t ions of waters. "It is therefore a
matter of s ome diff i cul ty to de vise any classificatipn that will
hold good i n all cases, and it is doubtful if any ~system will be
completely sat i sfactory from a l l points of view."
" ... Wh i l e communities cannot be based only on the presence
of cer tain species, t he characteristic animals, such species can
be used t o ide n tify certain communities, even if their importance
i s purely s t atistical. The reason for this fact must be that
animal commu n ities are a product of the environment. If this is
so a change fr om one set of physical conditions to another will
bring abo ut a c hange in the proportion of the species present,
and it is no t su rp r isi ng that communities are regarded as realities, even thou gh no attempt is made to correlate t hem with the
env i ronment . When the physical conditions change gradually there
will be no abrupt boundary between one group of species and
another , bu t separation will be justified on statistical grounds."
JORGENSEN, C.B. 1949. The rate of feeding by Mytilus in different
kinds of suspension. J. Mar. Biol. Assoc. U.K. 28:333-344.
The feeding r ate of small specimens of Mytilus edulis (L.) was
de term ined i n suspensions of colloidal graphite, of flagel lates
and of Nitzch ia closterium. The feeding rate was measured as the
volume of water cleared of part ic l es per unit time . In graphit e
suspensions, wit h particl e size of a bout 4-5 u, only a small percentage of the particles were retained by the gills, whereas
fl age llates of abou t the same s i ze were nearly all retained ., When
animals are dist u rbed or dislike their "food" the formation of
fe edi ng 'mucus ' by the gills is interrupted a nd particl es escape
between t he gill filaments . Complete retention was observed in
su spensio n s of Nitzchia.
JORGENSEN, C. B. 1 955. Quantitative aspects of filter fee ding in
invertebrates. Biol. Rev . 30:391-454.
"Veligers of Q_:_ edulis have been found to filter on the average
800 ml/hr/mg n i t rogen; adult Q_:_ virginica 19-4 8 ml/hr/mg nitrogen;
Young Mytil u s edul i s 120-160 ml; and medium - sized to large M.
Ca liforn ianus 5-8 ml/hr/mg nitrogen.
-The optimum temperatur e for water propulsion in M. californianus
Varies wit h t h e mean t emperature of the surroundings-.- The musse l s
maintain under natural conditions about the same pumping rate in
all local i ties irrespective of the differen ces which may exist in
mean tempera t ures.
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A quantity of 0 . 1 g/ 1 of silt, calcium carbonate, or
kaolin depressed the pumping rate of Os trea virginica by
abou t SO%, and 1 g/1 by more than 80%."
JOSEPH, WILL IAM. 1969 . Teller proposes new harbor.
Undersea Tech. 10(11) :28.
As the re are no natur al ha rbors along the North Slope,
nuclear physic ist, Edward Teller, has proposed digging a
harbor with nuc lear explosives. The blast would release
only a tiny amount of radioactivity int o the air and t hat
released into t h e sea woul d be diluted by Arctic waters.
Ot her proposals for loading facilities on the Nort h Slope
include a dred ged, concrete- lined harbor , a pipeline leading
to a mooring buoy and a pip e line lead i ng to natural harbo rs
in Canada.
JOSEPH, WILLIAM . 19 70a. Float ing a irports propo sed.
Undersea Tech. 11(4):21.
A detailed plan to build a floatin g airport wi th ex isting
materials and technology has been pre sented by three e ngine ers .
Their FLAIR (floating airport) c oncept envi sio ns a concrete and
s teel airdrome totaling 47 milli on squ a re feet that cou ld be
anc hored to th e ocean floor .
Accordi n g t o t he devel op ers , Prof . Mario Salvadori of
Co l umb ia Univers ity an d consulting eng i neers Paul Weidlinge r
and Istavan Varga , the first air~art could be bu ilt in a bou t
four years at a cos t of $1.1 to $1.4 billion--about $3 0 pe r
square foot.
·
The man- made isl and would have two 12,000-ft . - long runways ,
a complete air t ermin al below de c ks and e nou gh facilities to
handl e 100 takeoffs a nd landings per hour. I t is designe d t o
operate in 40-ft. waves and winds up to 130 mph. The structure
would b e anc hored to the sea floor by taut mooring cables s unk
into very heavy mas s anchors.
JOSEPH , WILLIAM . 1970b. Mediterranean pipeline . Undersea Tech.
11 (1 2):14 .
A stu dy , financed i n part by the Se a Gran t office of t he
Natio n al Sc i e nce Foundat ion has found it economically and t e chn i ca lly feasib l e to build a 500 -mi l e pipeline under the
Mediterranean Sea. A 36-inch pipeline would be strung 30 0 f t.
b elow the su rface a t the tops of 287 buoyant towers each 9, 000
ft. apart. The c ost would be $437.1 million with annual mai nt enan ce and inspecti on estimated at $1 1 million .
KENNEDY, V.A., AND J.A. MIHURSKY. 196 7 . Bibliography on t he
effects of temperatu re in the aquatic environment. Nat. Re s.
In s t., Univ. Md. , Contr. No. 326 .
Included for bibl io gr aphy .
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KENNY, RON. 1969. Effects of t empe rat ure, s alinity and
substrat e on distribution of Clymenel la tor quata (Leidy)
(Polyc haeta). Ecology 50 (4) :624- 631.
The tube building polyc haete worm, Cl ymene lla t orquata,
oc curs on t he Atlantic coast of North Amer ica i n es tuar i ne
si tuatio n s . Investigations of the phys ical e nvir onment and
th e densi t y of the worm populat ions in t he Newpor t River
es tuary , North Carolina, showed that the s pecies is found in
gr eates t numb ers near low water , in ar ~ a s where the med i an
partic l e si ze of t he substrate i s b etween 0 . 2 and 0.32 mm and
wher e the sa l inity remain s above 25 ° /oo . From lab orato r y
experiments on the survival of worms unde r contro l led conditi ons a 50% l e thal temper atur e of 39 2°C wa s reco rde d ; and
15°/oo sa l i nit y resulted i n a SO % letha l time of 45 hr . The
combine d effects of temperat ur e and sa lin ity were tested .
The effic i ency of tube building under d i f feren t cond i tion s
of tempe r a t u r e and salinity a nd wi th substrate particles of
various s i zes wa s tested a nd shown to be at a maximum at 25°C
an d 35°/oo salinity using p a rticles between 0.25 and 0.42 mm
in diame t er .
KETCHUM, B. H. 1 951 . The flushing of t ida l estuar ies. Sewage
Indus. Wastes 23(2) :198 -209.
Class i ca l a ppl ication of t he ti dal pr i sm c oncept used in
models of d ispe r sion of pollution i n es tuar i es ma ke s two
assumptions:
1. En t ering water mi x es comp let ely a nd unif ormly with
water present in the estuary of low ti de .
2. Vo lume of water movin g seaward on t he e bb tide
es c apes and doe s no t return t o the area on t he
nex t flood tide.
Due t o th e horizontal grRdient of salin i t y horizontal mixi n g
i s not complete . Becau se tida l curre nts ar e oscillatory , some
water removed on t h e ebb t i de i s a lways return ed on the next
f lood ti de . .These dis c r epenc ies a r e cons idered in presenting a
modified tid a l prism c oncep t whi ch pr oduce s ca lculated results
agr eeing c l osely wi th obs erv e d condit ions i n es tuaries. It is
th e wate r that escapes on the ebb t i de, rather than the total
t idal p ri sm t ha t is avail abl e fo r the d ilution of introduced
polluti on .
KINNE, OTTO AND SIEGFRIED RU FF. 1968 . Manned und e rwater laboratory in t h e North Sea. U. S . Nat. Aeronautics and Space Admin .,
Tech. Tran s l . No . TT F-11 , 785 , 6pp.
The design of the proj ected underwat e r laborato ry (UWL) at
Helgoland i s br i efly describ ed. Provisi ons f or th e mai nt enan ce
and medical s urveillance of t he laborato ry per sonne l are ind i cated.
The fut ur e research program, which consi st s of a medical , a
Psycho l ogica l and a marine b io lo gy research pro gr am , is out lined .
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KOISCH, FRANCIS P. 1971. Supercarriers versus U.S. harbor
dimensions. Amer. Soc. Civ. Eng., Wate r ways, Harbors and
Coastal Eng. Div., Jour . 97:19-31 . Proc . Pap. 7904 , No . WWl.
~he oceans of the world are now being transited by t ankers
of a size beyond the capacity of any U.S. h a r bor. These s hips
offer potential economic savings .of large proportion s , and u s e
of supercarrier technology could significant ly effect t he
location of base refining and other important industries.
However, provisio~ of facilities to handle supercarrier s p ose
unprecedented physical, ecological, safe t y, an d fina ncia l
con straints. Provision of adequate harbo r dep t hs or a lt e rnative
offshore loading faciliti e s raises questions of regiona l trans portation needs and marke t ing patterns. Studies and formulation
of investment plans should be promptly initiat ed with c l ose
cooperation established between concerned Feder al agencies ,
industrial, maritime, and port interests.
KRUGER, KARL. 1969. Heligoland prepares for 80 0 ,000-ton
supertankers. Ocean Indus. 4(8):46-47,52.
In the lee (southeast section) of the is l and of Heligo l and
a deep basin with water depths from 75 to 120 ft. at low tide
cou l d serve as the l ocation of a harbor for supertankers . By
constructing a 30-mile-long dam over a s u bmerged peninsula rail
an d pipe l ines cou l d connect with the in t erior. Erection of a
prestressed-concrete-slab artificial island Northeast of
Heligoland, would serve as additional a r ea f or hotels,
scientific stations, and breeding insta l lations.
LADD, H.S. 1951. Brackish -water and mari ne assemb l ages of t he
Texas coast, with special reference to mo l lus k s . Pub l. Ins t.
Mar. Sci., Univ. Tex. 2(1):125-163.
Facies found are:
1. Closed Bays - more irregular in size and shape than
polyhaline bays; elongated at right angles to coast ;
water freshened by streams.
Subfacies
A. UPPER REACHES - bottom of soft mud, Rangia,
Elphidium salinity fresh to 90/oo; Nonion,
Rot a l ia.
B. INTER-REEF - bottom gray or b l uish mud to
clean sand.
C. REEF - oysters and mussels.
2. Polyhaline Bays - more saline; connected wit h Gu l f
through passes; richer and more varied fau n a.
3. PASSES - bottom mixed shell and muddy san d i n deep
passes, clean sand in bayous.
4. BEACHES ON OPEN GULF - characterized by assemblage of
dead shells and burrower s in sand of surf · (Donax)
5. SHALLOWS OF OPEN GULF - bottom of clean sand with
broken shell, muddys further out.
.
6. HIGHLY SALINE LAGOON (Laguna Madre) in summer more sal1ne
than Gulf; bottom of gray muddy sand with scattered
shells.
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LAFOND, E.C . 1966. Fixed platforms. In Encyclopedia of Oceanography. Reinhold , New York. Vol. I,-pp. 273-278.
Fixed platforms, either anchored or with rigid legs, have
many uses in oceanographic and meteorological research and
monitoring . A network of such stations provides a synoptic
coverage of oceanographic variables at less expense than ships.
LANDIS, ARTHUR T., JR. 1969a. Dam the English Cha.nnel. Under sea
Tech. 10(2):18.
Nature for 22 December publi shed the winning entries in a
competition to design a dam from England to France as an alternate
for the projected cross-Channel tunnel. Structure could be used
as a railway route and also provide 35 billion KWH per year in
tidal power.
LANDIS, ARTHUR T., JR. 1969b. Biological effects of a sea-level
canal . Undersea Tech. 10 ( 11): 24.
Fro£ . Gilbert Voss of the University of Miami, which has been
studying marine life on both sides of the Isthmus of Panama, has
concluded that there is little likelihood that migration of marine
animals through the proposed sea-level canal would have harmful
effects. He points out that the Caribbean and Pacific were linked
by channels for over SO million years , and in the 5 million years
or so that the Isthmus of Panama has separated them, there has not
been evolution of forms distinct enough in one sea to be a thr eat
to those i n th e other.
LANDIS, ARTHUR T., JR. 1970a . Eelgrass grows under Arctic ice.
Undersea Tech. 11(1):17.
Another research report from Alaska, this time from C. Peter
McRo y of the University of Alaska Institute of Marine Science,
shows that eelgrass grows during the winter under the ice of
Safety Lagoon near Nome. Eelgrass is one of the few true flowering plants that live in salt water and its ability to thrive
under conditions of l ow light intensity and low oxygen is a
remarkable finding.
LANDIS, ARTHUR T., JR. 1970b. Artificial fis hing reef. Und ersea
Tech. 11(7):15.
. The New York State Conservation Dept. is encouraging consturctlon fi rms to dump material s at a site off Rockaway Beach in orde r
to expand an artificial re ef to attract fis h and lob s t ers .
LANDIS, ARTHUR T., JR. 1970c. Solid waste disposal at sea.
Undersea Tech. 11(12):12.
Use the tectonic sinks in the deep sea floor to dispose of
unwanted solid materials urge R.C. Bostrom and M.A . Sherif of
the geo l ogy and engineering departments of the University of
Washington . They point out that off mouths of rivers such as the
Fr ase r, where sedimentation proceeds naturally at a rate of one
to 20 feet per year~ deposited material is buried in a few months.
Chemical effects, such as the solution of metals, would be on a
smaller scale than natural production from undersea volcanoes,
they claim.
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LANDIS, ARTHUR T. , JR. 1971. Hazards of deep water. Unde rsea
Tech. 12(1):14.
Dr. Durbin C. Tabb of the University of Miami caution s that
extensive use of cold, nutri ent-rich deep water in tropica l
reg i ons may lead to irreversible damage to c oral reefs. Po inting
out that current projects for raising cooling water in co nnection
with powe r or freshwater production envision the use of t he
nutrients in maricultur e, h e suggests that such fertilizat ion
mi ght cloud t he water and encourage the growt h of algae a tt a ched
to the bottom, thus crowding out coral growt h . Result might be
a disaster to the reef corals, like those of ato ll s, whic h need
warm, t ransparent water in order to thrive.
LEPPAKOSKI , ERKKI. 1969. Transitory return of the benthic fauna
of the Bornholm Basin after extermination by oxygen in s uff iciency.
Cah. Biol. Mar. 10(2):162-1 72.
The distribution of the deep water fauna of the Bornho l m Basin
has undergone important changes during periods of stagnation and
oxygen deficiency. Since 1959, mixing of oceanic waters have
occas ionally resulted in an amelioration of oxygen condition s in
th e depths. Recolonization by the benthic fauna has followe d
since 1964. Seven species, particularly large numbers of
Sco lopl os armiger, were found in June, 1965. I n March 1967 , we
discovered a reduced benthic fauna, Capitella capitata, unknown
previously i n the benthic fauna, becoming the dominant speci es.
It has not b een possible to relocate the two Lamellibr anch es ,
Macoma cal carea and Astarte borealis, previous ly characterist ic
of the be nthic fauna of the region.
LEWIS, ROBERT M. AND WILLIAM F. HETTLER, JR. 1968. Effect of
temperature and salinity on the survival of youn g Atlantic
menhaden, Brevoortia tyrannus. Trans. Amer . Fish. Soc .
97(4):344-349 .
0
Temperatures above 33 C are not uncommon in me nhad e n nurse ry
areas during the summer and, with more power plant s dischargi ng
heated waste water, high water temperatures will become a n
increasing thre a t to young menhaden. Test t emp eratur es above
33oc caused death in young menhaden. If the water t empe rature
in a nursery area increa ses gradually, chances of survival are
better tha n if the young are trapped in a discharge of heat ed
1-va te r .
Salini t y did not appear to markedly affect 0 survival time
at th e temperatures studied.
(3-7°C and 25-36 C).
LINDBERGH, JON. 1970. Lindbergh questions operational va lu e of
unders ea habitats. Undersea Tech . 11(3):1 1.
With too much emphasis on the glamorous "hows" of man i n th e
sea and too little thought about the "whys ," the con cep t of manned
underwater habitats has developed great momentum without proving
any operational advantage over other approach es to ocean rese arch,
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Jon Lindbe rgh, a diving expert wit h Ocean Systems, Inc., maintains.
In a speech l a st month before a Navy League Symposium in Washington,
o.C. , Li ndb e rgh cited a numb er of serious disadvantages in the use
of manne d habitats and proposed that lock-out submersibles are a
much mo r e eff i cient and cost-effective way to go. Even after the
experiment a l phase i s completed, Lindbergh said, c omplex log istics
problems and resulting high costs will rule out ~ndustry as a
fu ture use r of habi t ats. In addition, the 1 imi ted capab i 1 it ies
inherent with a fixe d seafloor dwelling make the concept of questionabl e val u e for scientific r esear c h. Ins tea d, Lindber gh said, an
ocean - go i ng lock-out submersible could provide equal or greater
endurance and diver safety, while offering a significant drop in
logi stics requireme nt s and costs.
LIVINGSTONE, ROBERT, JR. 196 5 . A preliminary bibliography with
KWIC Index on the ecology of estuari es and coastal areas of the
eastern United States . U.S. Fish Wildl. Serv., Spec. Sci. Rep.Fish. No . 50 7 , 352p.
Incl uded for bibliography.
LOOSANOFF, VICTOR L., AND FRANCES D. TOMMERS. 1948. Effect of
suspende d silt and other substances on rate of fe ed ing of oysters.
Science 107(2 768):69 - 70.
"Oyst e rs can feed in turbid water, but ..• an increase in
turb idity usually c au ses a decrease in th e rate of pumping and,
t herefrre , f e eding .
. .. I n strong concentrati ons oysters may cease pumping
entir e l y ."
MACG INI TIE, G.E. 1935. Ecological as pect s of a Ca liforni a marine
estu nry . Amer. Midl. Nat. 16(5):629-76 5.
An ec ological an d sys t em at ~ study with a n extensive
bibli ography .
MAL,INT TI E, G.E. 1939. Littoral marine communities. Amer. Midl.
Na t . 21:28-55 .
"Dominance, while apparent in some roc ky shore communities,
fad es out into i ~s i g ni ficance in estuarine and ocean bottoms unless
smal ler r e gions are used, and even then it is necessary to separate
~h e surfa c e from the burrowi ng forms.
If these two things are done,
It minimi zes the impor t ance of envir onment."
'' .. . Using t h e locality, ra ther than the g~nerit names of
an imal s , for naming a community is recommended, for domiJants show
so muc h v ariation t hat generica lly named communities lack uniformity.
Dominan t s may be domi nant i n entire l y different communities, and
their use to name a community may cause the worker to ma ke very
sma l l community areas."
"I t should be thoroughly unders tood, that there are no two
envi ronme nts exactly alike , and, to a gr eater extent, no two
communi ti es a like .... "
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"
I think I have s hown that size, weight and abundance are
not a lways safe evi den ce for determining the dominant qualities
of an animal. I know of no other way of determining the
influence that an animal may ex ert except to study its natural
hi s tory .... "
MACKENTHTJN, KENNETH M. 196S. Nitrogen and phosphorus in
water--an annot ated selected bibliography of their biologica l
effects. U.S. Public Hea l th Serv., Publ. No. 130S, xxviii+ lllpp .
Included for bibliography.
MARTIN, W. R. 1960 . Predic t ed effects of proposed tid a l power
st ru ctures on groundfi s h catches in Char lotte County, N.B.
J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 17(2):169-1 7 3.
It is predicted t hat the construction of power structures
will have no measurable effect on Charlotte County groundfish
landings a s a whole. It is expected that t he 1, 700,000 lb. or
12 % of the Charlotte County groundfish catch , taken in 19S8
inside the dam sites, will be greatly reduce d. Sp ec ifical ly , it
is forecast t hat the pollock line fis he ry in Head Harbour Pass age ,
which yie lded l , SO O,OOO lb. in 19S8, will be greatly r educ ed, the
haddock dragger fishery will be reduced or e liminat ed in the h igh
pool , and the f lounder fishery in Pa ssamaquoddy and Cobscook Bays
will probably increase.
MARTI NO, P.A. AND J.M. MARCHELLO. 1968. Using waste heat for
fish farming. Ocean Indus. 3(4):37 - 39 .
A quantitative evaluation of the possib ility of utili zi ng
i ndu strial waste for convectively pumping up nutri ent-rich deep
water for fis h farming app l ications.
A system consis ting of a S-mile line of 30-inch p ipe with
a nutrient pump 10 meters in diameter is estimat e d to cos t
$9 million dollars for construction and $300,000 per year for
operation. Amor ti zed over 20 years at 4% interes t, cost would
be $l,SOO,OOO kg. of fish per year, at a production cost of
$l.SO per ki lo gram .
MAYER, A.G. 1914. The effects of temperature upon tropical
marine animals. Pap . Tortugas Lab 6:1-24.
"Tr opica l marin e animal s commonly live within S°C of the ir
temp e r atur e of maximum ac ti vity a nd within 10° to 1S°C of their
upp e r de a th t emp eratur e. In mari n e animals of the t emperate or
arctic regions a cons iderable rang e of temperature above or
below the normal produces relatively little diffe r ence s in the ir
activities, bu t in tropi ca l forms even a few degrees of he at or
cold cause a marked depression i n movement."
Evi de nc e seems to indicat e that high temperature causes death
by causing asphyxia tion, the oxygen of the sea wa t e r being
insufficient to s u stain t h e increas ed metabolic activi ty of the
animal.
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MCCLELLAN, HUGH A. AND GEORGE A. ROUNSEFELL. 1967. Changes in
oys t er bottoms of Alabama since 1894. J. Ala. Acad. Sci. 38(3) :
21 7.
(Abstr. only) .
An a lysis of catch records shows the Alabama oyster harvest
fluc t u ating widely about a mean of 1,000,000 pounds per year
since 1890. From 1920 to 1936 and again from 1956 to 1964, the
cat ch was below average. Long-term trends in abundance over
periods of twenty to thirty years are wit hout obvious explanation.
However, the decline has been more precipitous since 1952 than in
any e arlier period.
The ca~ch and the catch per fisherman, bot h available since
1944 , have fallen at a similar rate. Meanwhile the number of
f i s herm en increased, indicating a fall in abundance. Increased
r egu lat i on of the flow regime of the rivers draining into Mobile
Bay du r i ng recent years may have contributed to this decline .
.Since 1894, areas of productive oyster reefs in Bon Secour
Bay have remained stable. Over 450 acres in the upper part of
wes te rn Mobile Bay were lost between 1894 and 1950. The lower
part o f western Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound have experienced
a s l igh t ga in in productive area, despite the loss of most of the
reefs i n Portersville and Heron Bay .
MCDONNELL, HARRY. 1971. Site off bay said 'promising' for
man -made island. The Mobile Register, Apri l 30, 1971.
A si te off ~obile Bay, Alabama, in the Gulf of Mexico is
under consideration for building an island as an offshore
bulk- handling superport. It would be far enough off shore not
to have detrimental effects on the environment. Bulk cargoes
from s uper carriers of 250,000 dwt and up would be barged along
th e Int r ac oa s tal Canal, up the Alabama R iv r ~ System and the
~ iss is si ppi.
Othe r s ite s be ing considered are off the mouth of the
Mississ ipp i River and at Galve s ton.
MCI NTYRE, A.D. (ED.). 19 70. Bibliography on methods of studying
the marine benthos. FAO Fish. Tech. Pap. 98, 96p.
I n c luded f or bibliography.
MCLEESE , D.W. 1956. Effect s of temperature, salinity and 9xygen
on the s urvival of the American lobster. J. Fish. Res. Bd.
Canada 13 (2) : 247-272.
Th e rmal acclimation for lobsters transferred from 14.5°C. to
23 .0°C . i s complete in 22 days. Substantial acclimation to low
Sa l ini ty and to low oxygen occurs within one week. Lethal levels
o ~ these three factors are not altered by differences in size
W1 thi n the range 16-34 em., by ~iffere~ce in the areas whe re
~ obs t e r s we re caught, or by starvation for up to 57 days.
Moultlng lobs t e rs ar e less re s ist ant to high temperature, low salinity
and low oxygen c onditions than hard-shelled lobsters.
Upper le tha l t emp erature l ev e ls and lowe r lethal salinity and
o xyge~ leve l ~ were i nve s ti gat ed for ha rd-shelled lobst e r s a c clima t ed
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t o each of the 27 combina ti ons of three l evels of tempera ture
(5 , 1 5 and 25° C.), salinity (20 , 25 and 30°/ooJ, and oxygen
(2 .9, 4.3 and 6 . 4 mg. / 1.) . The upper le t hal temperature i s
r a ised by an i ncrease in thermal acclimati9n, and is l owered
by a decrease i n the s alinity and oxygen acclimation levels.
The lowe r l ethal sa l i nity is r ai sed by an increase in the level
of thermal acc l i mat i on and a decrease in the l evel of oxygen
ac clim ation . It is lowered by acclimation to reduced salinity.
The effe ct of s al i nity acclimation i s not always the same, but
depend s on the temperature acclimation . The lower lethal oxygen
i s ra is ed by ei ther an i ncrea se in the t empe rature acc limation
level or a decrea s e in t he sa l in ity acc limation .
The lowe r l e t ha l temp era ture i s 1 . 8°C. for 17° acc limat ed
lobst ers , and 5 . 0° f or 27 . 5° acclimat ed lobsters .
Ul timate and maximum or minimum leth al levels of temperature
sal in ity and oxygen - -the hi ghest and lowest lethal leve l s that '
can b e a tt ained by acc lima tion- -were int e rp o lat ed fr om the
res ul t s . These measu re s were used t o integrate the l e tha l levels
of the t hree fa c t ors into a single three-d i mensional graph which
de scr ibe s t h e b oundar y of letha l conditions for lobst ers exposed
to th e t hree factor s ope r a ting together (Fig. 7).
MCNULTY, J . KNEELAND , ROBERT C. WORK , AND HILARY B. MOORE . 1962.
Some r el a t i onships b etwe en the infauna of the level bo ttom and
the sediment in South Florid a. Bull. Mar . Sci., Gulf Carib .
12(3) : 32 2- 332.
A s tudy of t h e l eve l bottom communiti es of South Fl orida in
re lat i on t o t h e c oarsen e s s of the sediment has l ed to cer tain
ge n erali zat ion s . De tr i tus feed er s pr edominate in the fines t
s edim ents , and dep os it and filter f eeders a t intermedi ate grades,
but t he lat t er are most abundant at a con ~ ~ derably greater pa rticle s i ze t h an tha t f ound by Sanders in Buzzards Bay. From a
compa r j s on of a numb e r of s elect ed communitie s, there is a very
c lose c orre l ation be t wee n the b ody size of the depos it feeders
and t he par t icle size, r egardl es s of the type of animal concerned.
MEDCOF, J .C. 19 62. Possible ef fects of Passamaquoddy power
pro jec t on clams , sc allops and shipworms i n Canadian wate rs.
J. Pis h . Res . Bd. Can a da 19(5):877 - 889.
Only three molluscs in the Passamaqu oddy regio n of t he Bay of
Fundy hav e economic s ign i fican c e. .The annual soft-shell c lam .
(M~a oren aria ) product ion now at 4 mil li on lb. will drop 2 mill1on
an fishe r men 's earn i ngs will d~op to $100 ,0 00 because the area
of cl am f lats in the High Pool will decrease 95%. Annu al sca llop
(Plac op ccten magella n i cus) production, now at 60,00 0 lbs., wi ll
incre a s e to about 90,000 lb s . and fishermen's earnin gs wil l increase
to about $36, 000 be cause reduced water exchange in the High Po ol
will fav our s urvival of larvae and recruitment of sc allop stocks·
The sh i pworm (Te r e do nava lis), no problem now , wil l become an
expen sive pest in the Low and High Poo ls because highe r water
temper a tur es wil l en courage the build-up of heavy breeding
popul at ions.
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MEN ZIES, ROBERT J. 1968. Transport of marine life between
oceans through the Panama Canal. Nature 220(5169) :802-803.
It is shown that fouling organisms a ttached to ship hulls may
well survive the trip through the freshwater of the Panama Canal
and become a source of gene f low between the Atlantic and Pacific
ocean. A very conservative estimate of annual transport of
organisms is given as 252,000 kg. a year.
MILLER, E.R. AND SCHERER, J.O., JR. 1970. The application of
vertical float platforms to deep water oil production and
storage. Offshore Tech. 2(3):23-29.
The economical exploration of oil reserves in deep exposed
water requires the use of production and storage platforms of
minimum complexity a nd maximum environmental reliability (i.e.,
minimum seaway induced motions and loads). The application of
a large vertical float platform to fulfill this need is presented
and its performance is evaluated. Specifically, fundamental seakeeping considerations of floating platforms are described and
shown to result in desirable relations between natural periods,
damping characteristics, and the expect ed sea conditions. These
rel ationsh ips are most easily satisfied by the use of a large
vertical float platform combining both production and storage
facilities. A comprehensive description of the concept is presented and includes a discussion of some of the problems involved.
The result s of model tests of this platform are presented along
with predictions of the motions in a realistic seaway. Finally,
the measured motions are compared with those reported in the
l iterature for other types of possible platforms. It is conc luded
that a large vertic~l float production and storage platform of
prop er configuration will have smaller motions than the other
t ypes cons idered.
MILLS, E.L. 1969. The community concept in marine zoology,
with comments on continua and instability in some marine
communities: a review. J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 26(6):14 1514 28.
The community concept has had a long , complex history in
plant and anim~l ecology. Divergent views about the nature of
communities have been most marked in plant ecology: the Zur ichMontpellier school regarded plant communiti es as largely abstract,
based on a mo saic of vegetation, whereas the Uppsala school and
other northern plant ecologists regarded communities as concrete,
quantifiable units . The analogy between communities and organisms
has been used often, particularly in American dynamic ecology,
although the analogy can only be a loose one. Communities have
a~so been regarded as abstractions from independent continuous
~lstributions of the individual species. This idea has been used
ln recent gradient analysis of plant communities.
Simi lar and equally variant ideas have been used in marine
Zool ogy. Many studies in marine ecology h ave been based on
Mobius concept of the biocoenosis, or on Petersen's us e of dominant or conspicuous index species, with added theoretical notions
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which apparently originated in plant ecology. New evidence is
presented that some marine benthic communities may be characterized in t erms of domi nants whi le also allowing analysis as parts
of continua of dist ribution along gradients . In addition,
although stabi lity usua lly i ncreases as communities evo lve, some
t ypes are intrinsically uns table because of the a ct ivi ties of the
organisms themselves, rather than because of changes in the
physical environment alone. Because there are di ffe r ent kinds
of marine "communities" a single rigorous definition seems
impossible. A def i niti on is proposed which avoids theoretica l
suppositions about community dynamics to allow the varie t y of
phenomena in community relat ions to be investigated in a
relatively unbiase d way.
MOCK, CORNELIUS R. 1967. Natural and altered estuarine habitats
of Penaeid shrimp. Proc. Gulf Carib. Fish. Inst. , 19th Ann.
Se s s • , pp. 8 6- 9 8.
This study demo ns trates what can happen to a shrimp nurse ry
area when it is altered by bulkheading. Two areas were cho sen -one adjacent to an unal tered v egetative s hor e and the other near
a concrete bulkhead. Both had similar hydro logy and se diment
t ypes, but differe d in the amount of organic detritus in the
bottom sediments and in water depth. Intensive sampling over a
10-month period produc ed 2.5 times more brown shrimp (Penaeus
aztecus) and fourteen times more than white shrimp (P . se tiferus)
from the natural habitat than the bulkheaded area. This preference for the unaltered habitat depended on the physical rather
than the hydrologic characteristics of the hab itat.
NASH, COLIN E. 196 9. Thermal aquaculture . Sea Frontiers
15 (5): 268-276.
An approach, usi ng h igh temperature discharge of a coas tal
electricity generati ng plant to lengthen the·annual growing
season and thus reduce the time required to raise fish to
marketable (soles and plaice) size. Chlorine content of the
water produced no i ll effects and may even be responsi b le fo r
the absence of diseas e.
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON MARINE RESOURCES AND ENGI NEERI NG DEVE LOPMENT.
1971. Marine Science Affairs, April, 1971, 114p.
General oceani c policy review.
NAYLOR, E. 1965. Effects of heated effluents upon marine and
estuarine organisms. Advan . Mar . Biol. 3:63-103.
Biological effects of heated effluents include (1) e limination of some specie s, e specially cool water stenothermal fo rms,
(2) increase in abundance of remaining eurythermal species ,
(3) introduction of immigrant warm- water stenothermal species,
(4) increase in abundance of fouling and boring species, (5)
acclimatization of warm-water species to temperat e regio ns .
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"Effects are most striking in marine docks where not only is
the re considerable retention of heat, but many species ... intolerant of high temperatures and the activity of shipping would
incre ase the chances of accidental introduction of heat tolerant
immigrant species."
.
In estuaries mixing of water and dissipation of heat may be
preven ted by vertical salinity gradients and the complexities
of flus hing, thus affecting migratory species such as crustacea
and fish.
NELSON-SMITH, A. 196 8. A classified bibliography of oil
pollution. Field Studies Council, London, pp . 165-196.
Incl uded for bibliography.
NESHYBA, STEVE, DAVID A. YOUNG AND JOHN H. NATH. 1970. Moored
spar buoys for ocean research. Oceano!. Int'l. 5(4):22-26.
A review of different types of buoys that have been deployed
for researc h purposes. Special emphasis is placed upon the role
of the spar buoy as a stable research platform.
NICHOLS, M.M. 1962. Bibliography of the physical, chemical, and
geological oceanography of Chesapeake Bay. Va. Fish. Lab .,
~pee. Sci. Rep. 34, 43p.
: Included for bibliography.
ODUM, HOWARD T. 1959. Values and conflicts in the marine
resources of Texas. Publ. Ins t. Mar. Sci. , Uni v. Tex. (mimeo).
There are 8 major bay areas of Texas inside the beach line
wit h a total area of about a million acres. All bays in Texas
are very shallow, one to twelve feet deep except in the now
numerous dredged navigation channels.
The marine waters have a considerable resource value in
maki ng shipping possible. If water transportation per ton involves
a saving of 1.50 dollars over railroad costs, the value of marine
waters for Texas is about 64 dollars per acre of bay, per year.
A tentative estimate of the value of marine recreational
r esources is $30 per acre per year.
The commercial fisheries interest in the bays is about $20
per acre.
Use of bay water for cooling water in power plants and other
heat producing processes may be wort h about $40 per acre per year.
Other re s ourc es not valuated are chemical raw materials
(i .e. salt), water for circulating purposes and aquatic agricult~ ral potential.
Texas marine resources yield at least 150
. ffilllion dollars per year in value with potential values at least
40 0 million dollars per year.
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ODUM, H.T. AND E.P. ODUM. 1959 . Princip les and concepts
pertai ning to energy in ecologi c al systems. In Fundamentals
of Ecology. W.B. Saunders Co., Philade lphi a, pp. 43-87.
Compar i sons of primary production show these general
distributions. Deep oceans (beyond the continental shelf) and
deserts produce l ess than 1 . 0 gms./m2/day . Continental shelf
waters have levels of primary production c omparable to grasslands and mountai n forests with daily production 0.5 -3 . 0 gms.jm2
On a worldwide scale estuaries, cora l reef s , alluvial plains and '
i ntensive year-around agriculture have the highest l eve l of
primary production , 10-25 gms./m2/day.
PA I NTER , RICHARD E. 19 66 . Zoobentho s of San Pablo and Suisin
Bays. Calif. Dept. Fish Game, Fish Bull. 133 :4 0-56 .
Chlorinity was the factor contributing most to the
distribution of zooben thos. There was a distinct faunal break ,
caused by chlorinity, in the eastern Carquinez Strait. Marine
and estuarine forms predominated to the we st of this area, whi le
es tuarine and freshwater species occurred eastward.
PEARSE, A.S., H.J. HUMM, AND G.W. WHARTON. 1942. Ecology of
sand beaches at Beaufort, N.C. Ecol. Monogr. 12(2) :135 -190.
"Beaches con tained little calcium and humus; oxygen was
usually a b sent at depths of 5-10 em. in sand; air was u su ally
cooler than water and sand in summer and warmer in winter;
salinities were all near tho se of the open ocean."
"Beach anima ls are arranged mcue or les s in zones." They
" . . . usually lack colors and patterns, but s ome are colored l i ke
sand and a few are speckled."
"Sand beaches contain enormorus food r esources; they are
great digestive and incubating systems . "
"Sand beaches are not b a r .~.. en wastes, as they appear a t first
glance, but are swarming with life and continually digest and
furnish food to plants and anima l s."
Bibliography of approximately 150 entri es .
PHILLIP S, RONALD C. 1960. Observat ions on the eco logy and
distributi on of Fl orid a seagrass e s. Fla . St. Bd. Conserv.,
Prof. Pap. Ser. 2, 72 p.
1. A study, concent rating in the Tampa Bay area, was
carried out between September , 1957, and April, 1959,
on the distribution and ecology of four spe ci~s of
Flor ida seagrasses. These are: Thalassia testu dinurn,
Dip l anthera wr i ghti i, Syringodium filiforme and Ruppia
mar itima. Emphasis wa s· given to Th~lassia.
2. Nine monthly collecting station s were es tabli shed in
Tampa Bay , Boca Ciega Bay, and in th e Tarpon Spr1ngs
locality.
3. Leaf growt h studies were made of Thalassia in Boca
Ciega Bay and at Tarpon Spri ngs. It was found that
both the water temperature and depth of water in. fluenced leaf length.
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4. A generalization on optimum temperatures for growth
for all four species is a range between 20-300C.
Temperatures higher or lower than these probably
induce loss of leaf vigor or leaf kill.
s. Dense Thalassia growth seems to be restricted to
areas with a salinity over 25.0°/oo while Ruppia
seems to prefer water of salinity less than 25.0°/oo.
The other two species seemed to thrive in moderately
brackish water.
6. Competition between the species seems to exist,
Thalassia apparently being dominant over the other
tliree species in salinities over 25.0°/oo.
7. A zonation of the species was found in relation to
the tidal level: Ditlanthera occurs closest to shore,
Thalassia prefers su mersion, and Syringodium seems to
be restricted to submersion. Ruppia, in its shallowest
locations, grows intermediate in tidal level to
Diplanthera and Thalassia. The zonation of Ruppia may
well be a secondary reaction due to its preference for
low salinity water and the fact that such water is
usually found at the top of a water mass.
8. The seagrasses aid in silt and detritus deposition, and
are effective in binding the substrate and preventing
erosion.
9. In all species studied except Ruppia, vegetative
reproduction appears to be almost exclusively the method
of reproduction. In Ruppia, both vegetative and sexual
reproduction are prominent, although it is not known
to what degree the seeds contribute to the propagation
of the species.
10 . All species suffer leaf kill due to cold to some degree.
In Ruppia , regeneration occurs early in the spring,
whereas the other species regrow leaves later as the
warm weather advances.
11 . Morbidity and leaf kill also occurs in late summer,
presumably due to high water temperatures, in Thalassia
and Diplanthera.
12. The depth zonation provides that exposure and related
damage is minimized in Syringodium. Thalassia, Diplanthera
and Ruppia are adversely affected by exposure, particularly
during extremely cold and hot periods.
PODRAZHANSKIY, A. AND G. STEFANOV. 1968. History of 'Chernomor'
underwater laboratory. U. S. Joint Publ. Res. Serv., Tech.
Trans l. No. JPRS 47071, 8 p.
No n vide.
:RANGNE LL, K.J . 1970 . The Hong Kong harbour tunnel. Underwater
Sci . Tech. Jour. 2(1):17 - 22.
, Af ter years of planning and investigations the Hong Kong
:ross -harbour tunnel is now under construction by the immersed
·Ube me thod. Alth~ugh the consult 1ng engineers called for bids
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on rectangul a r concrete unit s constructed in a casting basin
the successfu l comsortium won the contract with their a lternative
offer fo r circular s te el-tube units, fabricated on shore and
lined and ball as t ed with concrete before sinking into place.
The Nor th Ven til ation bu ilding will similarly be built ashore,
floated into posit i on and sunk. Collaboration and co-operation
between consulting and consortium engineers has been very high.
PRATT, D.M. 1953. Abundance and growth of Venus mercenaria
and Ca llocardia mor rhuana in relation to the character of
bottom sediments. J. Mar. Res. 12(1):60-74.
"Venus is most abundant where the dominant sediments are fine,
but its abundance in these se di men ts is strongly relat ed to the
presenc e of large particles s uch as shell and rocks as mino r
constituents of the substratum. It has been shown th at the growt h
rat e of Venus depends direct l y or indirectly on the nature of the
s ubs tr a tum; populations living in sand grew 24% faster than did
tho se l iving in an adjacent plot of sandy mud con t aining much
organic matter."
" The abundan ce of Callocardia shows a consistent inverse
correlation with th e particle size of bottom sediments.''
PRATT, D.M. AND D.A. CAMPBELL. 1956. Environmental factors
affecting growth in Venus mercenaria. Narragansett Bay.
Limno l . Oceanogr. 1(1):2-17.
The resu lt s of a five years' study of variations in quahog
growth rates i n Narragansett Bay are summarized. Linear increments are i nverse l y proportional to initi&l length over the size
range 35-70 mm (greatest dimension), whereas volumetric increments
in this ran ge are approximate ly constant. Growth in some parts
of the Bay is three time s as fast as in others. Most of the
year's growt h occur s befor e mid- Jul y, and growth rates showed no
significant varia tio n from year to year. Annua l increments in
Narragansett Bay are considerably greater than at Prince Edward
Islan d, and t h ey appear to f a ll in the same general range as
those reported for New Jersey and the south side of Cape Cod.
The effects of various environmental factors on growth have
been investigat ed over a three-year period. Growth was not
appreciably influenced by existing differences in current speed,
dissolved oxygen content, or salinity of the bottom water.
Temperature imposes an upper limit to the potential rate of
growth, which i~ negligibl e b elow 10°C and rises with increasing
temperature a t least to 23oc. Comparisons of growth rates with
phytoplankton concentrations suggest that sma ll di atoms, either
living or as detritus, are an important sou rce of quahog nutrit ion
in these wat ers. Growth is retarded in sediments with a high
silt-c l ay content. This effect is discussed in relation to the
concomitant reduction in sediment permeab i lity, the possible
accumulatio n of inhi bitory substances, and the necessity for
more frequ~nt clearing of the animals ' filtering apparatus.
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PRICE, W.A., K.W. TOMLI NSON AND J.N . JUNT. 1969. The effect of
artificial seaweed in promo t ing t he build -up of beaches.
Coas tal Engi neering, 11 th Con£. Proc. 1:570 -5 78.
The paper describes tests carried ou t in the laboratory and
in the field in an attempt to discover whether a fie ld of ar tificial seaweed placed offshore can promote an onshore transport of
bed material a nd hence a build-up of beach levels. Test s in a
wave tank showe d th at beach level s could be built up in this
way the effect of the seaweed being to increase the net drift
of be d wa ter in th e direction of wave propagation. L e. towards
the shore. The field trial s were not as conclusive as wa s hoped,
but nevert~eless some bui ld-up of beach levels did take place
at a t ime when erosion of the beach due to many s torm s might have
bee n anticipated. A simple hydrody namic mo del i s proposed to
represent the effect of artificial seaweed on gravity waves . Th e
model predicts increas ed wave attenuation and increased s horeward
mas s -transport consistent with the experimental results.
QUINN , ALISON. 1969. Project Tektite I - fou r -man underwater
1 abo rat o ry . Unders ea Tech . 1 0 ( 2 ) : 4 8 - 4 9 .
Four Interior De partment aquanaut-scien ti s t s will conduct
a 60 -day marine s ci en ces and behav ioral miss ion SO ft. below
the water's s urfa ce at Great Lameshur Bay, Virgin Islands
Natio nal Park, St. John I sland. The habitat will consist of
two inter-conn ected vertical cylinde r s 18 .1 ft. hig h and 12 . 5
ft. in diamet er mounted on a base structure.
RALPH M. PARSONS CO. 1969a. Offshore airport planning. Fed.
Avia tion Admin. Syst ems Res . and Dev. Serv ., Final Rep. RD·
69-41 . Clearinghou se Fed. Sci. Tech. In£ . AD 693 172 , 186p.
Thi s document develops th e fol lowing decision factors for
use in evaluating the offshore airport locat ion:
1. Should the new airport be constructed at th e off s hore
location as opposed to alter na tive onshore locations?
2 . What construction me thods are po ss ib le and how s hould
th e feasibility of e ach be determi ned?
3. What access methods are po ss ible and how s hould
the y be eval uated?
In addition to offshore con s truction methods and cost s ,
fac tor s affecting airport s it e de ci s ions and airpo rt function
are pr ese nt ed. To provide a frame o f r e fer e nce, a "typ ical
offshore airport is 'iescribed."
RALPH M. PARSONS CO. 1969b. Eva lu a t ion of con s truction met h ods
for offshore airports. Fed. Av i atio n Admi n. Sys t ems Res . and
Dev. Serv . , Final Rep . RD-69-42 . Clearinghouse Fed . Sci. Tec h .
Inf. AD 693 185, 19 7p.
1 . Conventional earthfill and dik e - enclosed earthfi ll airpor t s
in s ha llow (0 to 50 ft. deep) protec te d fringe-wa t e r
areas (whe re th e airport s are constru cted a s an ext en si on
of th e existing l and mas s) h ave been constructed for many
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years and construction will continue . This me thod of
construction is attractive because of the relative l y l ow
unit cost (range from $8000 to $200,000 per acre) of th e
reclaimed land.
2. Dike and polder construction is attractive from the standpoint of the low cost (range from $2000 to $30,000 pe r
acre in shallow water) of the land reclaimed. The majo r
weakness of thi s method of construction is that dike
failure at any poin t in the polder perimeter, due to any
cause, would result in catastrophic loss of the entire
facility.
3. The cost of construction of the pile-supported, single - deck
structure is considerably hi gher (minimum cost $435 , 000
per acre) than the fi ll or dike and polder method in
shallow fringe-water areas.
In such areas, the pile
method of construction should be considered only when:
1. The foundation conditions consist of a soft
compressibl e soil strata overlying a firmer
strata suitab le for supporting end-bearing piles,
and/or
2. It is mandatory to minimize disturbance to the
existing tide-current reg1me a t the site .
REINTJES, J . W., AND A.L. PACHECO. 1966. The relation of menha d e n
to estuaries.
In A Symposium on Estuarine Fisheries . Amer . Fi s h.
Soc~ , Spec. Pub~ No. 3:50-58.
Menhaden, genus Brevoortia, use estuaries along the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts of the United Stat~s as nursery areas for more
than half of their first year of life. The Atlantic menhaden,
~ tyrannus, and Gulf menhaden, ~ patronus, suppor t the largest
fishery in North America and observations reported concern mainly
these species. Spawning occurs in the Atla ntic Ocean and Gulf of
Mexico. After hatching and early development th e larvae move in t o
estuaries. The time spent in the ocean before entering th e
estuaries is not known. Larvae move into the tributaries near t he
upstream limits of saline water. Water temperatures below 3 C
deter entry into the estuaries, inhibit movements into the trib utarie s , and cause mass mortalities. Temperatur es below 3 C killed
larvae confined in the laboratory at salin ities of 24°/oo but
effects varied somewhat with acclimation temperatures. Larvae a nd
juvenile menhaden were collected in salinities of 1°/oo or less
along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the Unit ed States. Alo ng t he
south Texas coast juveniles s urvived salinities up to 60°/oo but
were killed by 80°/oo. Other physical, chemical, and biologica l
factors affecting y oun g menhaden are mentioned but supporting data
are few.
Literature citations include most of the pub licati on s
on the estuarine phase of the menhaden's life history.
REISH, DONALD J. 1961. A study of benthic fauna in a recently
constructed boat harbor in southern California. Ecology 42
(1): 84 - 91.
A periodic quantitative study was made in a newly dredged
marine boat harbor to determine whe t her or not the subtida l
benthic fauna succession occurred on the bottom.
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Polychaetes comprised 60% of the s pecies and 87 % of the
specimens collected. Molluscans, crustaceans, and nemerteans
were the other important groups taken.
A peak in the number of species and specimens was reached
about 2 years after sea water was first let in. The popu lation decreased markedly in the ensuing year. Various explanations for this reduction in the number of species and specimens
are discussed.
The principal bottom-dwelling species in Alamitos Bay
Ma rina include 11 species of polychaetes, unidentified
nemerteans, and one species of pelecypod. The occurrenc e ,
abundance , and ecology of these species are di scussed .
There was no evidence of succession in Alamitos Bay Marina .
The principal species were dominant during the entire period
of study . The bottom fauna was compared with th e other portions
of Alamitos Bay, Lower Newport Bay, and outer Los Angeles-Long
Beach Harbors.
In general, the faunas of all regions were
sim ilar. The polychaete Cossura candida was only encountered
spa rin gl y in the marina, but this species constitutes an
important element of the benthic fauna in the other areas.
REISH , D.J. 1962. A study of success ion i n recently constructed
ma rin e harbors in southern Ca l ifornia. Proc. First Nat .
Coastal and Shallow Water Res. Con£., p . 73 (abs tr.), pp.570572.
Four smal l boat harbors have been or are in the process of
being constructed in Southern California. Since these harbors
were dredged from land, it offered an opportunity to s t udy t he
appe arance and community development in the benthos, p ili ngs,
f loats, and jetties. Emphasis has been placed on the bottom dwel ling a nd fouling organisms in Alami tos Bay and upon the
intert idal organisms of the rock jetties of Playa de l Rey and
Ven tura County Marinas.
In general , succession takes place in areas where organisms
at tach to so lid substrate but there is l ittl e or no indication of
the p r ocess occurring in the sedime nt s. The earliest macro·scopic
in habitants on rock jetties are t he green a lgae En teromorpha minima
in the upper zone and Ulva dactylifera in the mid-intertidal zone .
These a l gae reach their peak in growth about four months af t er
fi rst exposure t o sea water. The a l gae are gradua lly replaced by
barnac l es, limpets, snails, and shore crabs in the upper zone,
and by the mussel Mytilus californianus in the mid-intertidal
zone .
Benth ic animals were first obse rved six weeks following the
completion of dredging activity at a p a rticular locality .
Appea rance of additional species was rapid wi th a p l a teau in
numbers being attained within ten months. Approxi matel y one year
fo llowing dredging, the numb e r of spec i es began to diminish at
the inner - mo st station s but not the stations in the main channel.
This was attributed to limited water circulation wh ic h l ead to a
decrease in dissolve~ oxygen and the appearance of sulfide odors.
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REISH, DONALD J. 1963 . Further studies on th e bent hic fa una
in a r ecently constructed bo a t harbo r in sou the rn Ca li for nia .
Bu ll. Sou. Calif. Ac a d. Sci. 62 (1): 23 -3 2.
A periodic, quant itative s tudy was made in a newly dredged
boat channel to determine whether or not success i on occurs i n
the subtidal be n thic env ironment .
(2.7 years dur a t i on) .
There was no indication t hat the settlement of a n ea rli e r
assemblage of animals was necessary for th e se ttlemen t of a
subsequen t one. All but two of the 44 more freque ntl y occ urrin g
animals we re taken in the first year of study.
REISH, DONALD J. 196 4 . Discussion of the Myti l us cal i for n i anus
community on newly constructed r ock jetties in sou th ern
California. Veliger 7:95-101.
The set tl ement of organisms, especially My t ilus californi anus,
is studied on r ock jetties of marinas, neve r before exposed to
sea water .
Algae were the first macroscopic inhab i t an ts . Myti lus
californianus set t led within 3 months afte r initia l exposure and
continu e d to dominate the entire communi ty u n t i l the asso c ia t ion
disappeared 2 years l ater. Limpets did not appear unti l after
t he appea r ance of M. californianus. The el i minatio n o f Ulva
dac t ylifera was comp l eted b efore the appearance of a l gae fee de rs
such as gast r opods. The acorn barnacles , Balanus c r ena tu s and
Ca t hamalus dall i, di~ not appear in large numbers unt 1 l t h e
second s ummer .
REIS H, DONALD J. 1969. Discussion of the My tilu s ca li f orn i anus
commun i t y on new l y cons t ructed rock je tti es i n southe rn
Ca li for n ia (Mo ll usca:Bivalvia). Biology of t he Ocean s , pp . l 8 -28.
Non vide.
ROE, THORNDYKE, JR., JOHNS. WILLIAMS AND HERMAN J. MIGLI ORE.
1970 . Chemica l over l ays for seaf l oor se di me nt s. Offs ho re
Tec h . Con£. , 2nd Ann. Preprints 1:221 - 226.
Var i ou s materia l s and methods have been inv es ti ga ted t o contro l
t he turb idi t y cau sed by th e disturban ce of seafloor sediments. The
me thod se l ecte d as the most promising cons i s t s of th e fo rmation of
p l astic film ove r t he sediments by casting f r om a c ompat i bl e s olvent
system. A formu l a ti on has been deve l oped, an d e qui pme nt to d i spe ns e
it has b een designed, fabricated, and is being eva lua t ed .
ROELS, OSWALD A., ROBERT D. GERARD, KENNETH C. HA I NES , AND
PEDRO CENTENO. 1970. Artificial upwelling. Offs hor e Tec h .
Con£ . , 2nd Ann. Preprints 1:317-330.
R.D. Gerard and J.L. Worzel of our laboratory have r ece ntly
suggested pump i ng cold sea water from 1,000 meters d epth thr ou gh
large diame t er pipes into a condenser area l ocated on s hor e t o
intercept the flow of moisture-saturated trade winds. Thi s ai r,
when cool ed, c ondenses much of its moist u re , wh ich wi ll be co nducte d to storage t anks for use as drinking wa t e r, avo id i n g br i ne
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pollution o f t h e sea caused by conventi onal desa l ination systems.
The de ep co l d water of t he oce an is many ti mes richer in inorganic
nutr i en t s n ecessar y to initiate t h e ph otosynthetic process than
the su r f a ce wa t ers of the eupho t ic zone. The deep sea water,
whic h ha s b een utilized as a source of co ld for moisture con densati on, wi ll f l ow i n to clos ed -off l a goons n ear shore, where i t
wi ll ac t a s a fe r tilizer t o st imulate primary production. A
pi lot s cheme is now under way on the nor t h shore of St. Croix i n
t he U. S. Vi rgi n Islands, wh ere deep water is less than one mile
offsho r e a nd where we have conclusiv e ly established that the
wate r s f rom th e nutrie n t maximum (70 0 to 900 meters deep) will
creat e a phy t oplankton bloom. This, in turn, cou l d sustain
comme rci a l yi e l ds of organisms such as s h e llf ish, crustaceans ,
fis h , e t c. The cost of pump i ng could be offset by the production
of e ner gy by t he Cl aude proc e s s and by other cooling applica tio n s
su ch as a i r- conditioning, ice-making , coo ling of conventional
desa linat i on sys t ems, nuclear reacto r s, etc.
ROUNSEFELL, GEORGE A. 1964. Preconstructi on study of the
fi s he r ie s o f th e estuarine areas traversed by the
Mi ss iss ippi River-Gu lf outlet project. U. S. Fish Wildl. Se rv.,
Fis h . Bu 11. 6 3 ( 2) : 3 7 3- 3 9 3 .
Hy dr o gr a phica l and b iological da t a we r e collected from April
1959 t hrough Marc h .l96 1 at selected stations i n the marsh and
bayou are as t raversed by the Mississippi River-Gulf Outlet Channel
be tween New Orl eans and Breton Sound to provide preconstruction
data n eeded fo r later assessmen t of th e effects on th e fauna of
su ch a wi de a nd deep cha nn e l connected at the Gulf end with wa t er
of high s ali n ity. The channel will r aise sa linities over most of
t he pro j ect area . This should not greatly affec t th e fi shes of
t he a re a which are prepo ndera t e ly eu r yhaline.
It should have an
adve r se effect on abund a n ce of th e b l ue crab . The po ssible eff ec t
on t h e white s hr i mp is obscured by t h eir avoidance of the open
wate rs of Lake Borgne and their preference for th e shoal protected
mars hes.
ROUNSE FELL, GEORG E A. 197 1 . Pot ent i al food f~om the sea. J.
Mar . Sci. Al ab ama 1 ( 3) : 1 -82.
Es ti ma t es are made of the maximum sustainable yield of
commercial f is he r y produc t s tha t reasonably can be expected to
be ha r ve ste d fr om t he world's mari n e waters.
A theoret ica l estimate based on p rimary productivity, trophic
leve l s of the organisms harv es te d, estimated energy losses betwee n tro phic levels, and composition of t he biomass at each leve l,
yie lde d 94 mill io n metric tons per year but many var iables lack
adequat e measur ement .
Fr om ex i sting information on yie l ds of typical areas and t he
exten t o f each type o f habitat an emp ir ical estimate by summatio n
y iel de d 93 mil lion metr ic tons. Alt h ough c lo se in total, the two
es tima t es differ widely in species c omposition. The second
metho d i s considered to b e more reliabl e.
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The third approach attempted extrapolation of historical
yields beyond the 58 million metric tons in 1968. This shows
that a general rate of increase of 4.3 percent per year has
been maintained only by increased fishing pressure and con tinuous shifts to new species and areas. Most historically
fished species are declining in abundance so there is no
reason to expect a continued increase in yie ld .
Optimistic
estimates of yield, some fro m two to five times higher, are
wholly unwarranted.
RUBINOFF, IRA.
1968. Central American sea level canal:
Possible biological effects.
Science 161(3844):857-861.
Building of a sea level cana l will remove barriers to and
permit intermingling o f Atlantic and Pacific biotas.
Some possible consequences a re:
1. Introduction of n ew organisms which may be harmful
(as the Lamprey in the western Great Lakes) and
parasites and diseases for which no resistance
ha s been built.
2. Degre es of int erb r eeding resulting in a) extinction;
b) furt h e r reproducti ve isolation and speciation
or c) creation of new hybrid species.
3. Changes in competition patterns for food, space,
and so forth.
4. Changes in the physical e nvironment, such as the
spreading of a warm layer of Caribbean water
over cooler Pacific waters.
Effects on commercially important spec i es may b e detrimental.
Rubino££ sugges t s treating this as a uniqu e exper im e nt for
which pre-canal conditions would be t h e "c ontrol ". Pre - and
post - c anal s tudi es b y an interdisciplinary committee would
compose the " exp e riment".
SAKAMOTO , WATARU.
1968.
Study on the turbidity in an estuary.
II.
Observations on coagulation and settl ing processes of
particles in the boundary of fresh and salt water .
Bull. Fac.
Fish., Hokkaido Univ. 18(4) : 3 1 7-327 .
Th e essential difference between granular a nd colloida l
materials in a n estuary lies in the property of flocculation.
The former r emain regardless of the condition of the flow, while
the latter f l occu l ate in interaction with th e surro unding fluid .
The particles in co lloidal suspension do not coagulate in fresh
water because of the di s continuity of elect ri cal potential betw een a particle a n d fres h water, the so-called "electric double
laye r" .
Particles coagulate whe n t h ey flow into the sea water
because their s ur face charges are n eutralized.
The vertical
settling and coagulation process e s of thre e c l ay min era l s ,
.
montm orillonite, il lit e and kaolinite were observed in an experlme nt a l tank containing both fresh and saline water.
These processes were considered as follows: (1 ) Suspended particles in
fres h water were neutralized by adsorpt ion of d iffusi ng ions of
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saline water from t he lower layer , thus reducing t he force of
repulsion .
(2) Neutralized particles aggregated by taking in
water into · their interstices and began to settle. (3) The
particles stopped settling when they reached an area where the
density was larger than that of a particle. The increase of
virtual density seemed to be caused by the d iffusion of salt
into the fresh water which contained partic J es. Dur i ng such a
motionless period, the particles gr ew larger. The i r s i ze as t hey
settled i n sal ine water seemed to d epe n d on two condi t ions :
(J )
the difference in density between c oa gu l ated part i c l es an d .th e
water, and (2) t h e co n ce n tratio n of s u spended particles i n fr es h
water.
If both the conce nt ration of parti c l es a nd t he diffe r e nc e
in density were large, t h e flocc ulat io n size b ecome ve r y l a r ge .
When the concentration of suspended partic l es wa s very l ow , a nd
the difference in density was very sma l l the finaJ size is ve r y
small, because the increase of vir t ual density is faster t h an
flocculation .
SANDERS, HOWARD L. 19b0. Benthic studies in Buzzards Bay . Il l.
The structure of the soft-bottom commun i ty . Limnol. Oceanogr .
5(2) :138-153.
A series of 24 samples was taken at periodic i nt e r vals a t a
single locality in Bu zzards Bay f r om February 1956 t o J anua ry 19 58.
With the excep t ion of 4 samp l es which departed ma r kedJy from t he
others in regard to sediment composition, ve r y h igh indices of
fauna l affinity were obtained wi th i n th e series . Th e si.J t- c l ay
fraction of the sediment in the 20 samp les wit h h ig h fau n al i ndi ces
varied from 78-91%, and when the contained species here rank ed hy
abundance, the commoner species achieved approximately t h e same
rank from sample to sample. Thus , 8 or 9 species are a con s t ant
part of the biological environment of this association, and th e r e
is an approximately constant numerical proportionality amon g th em.
Seventy-nine species were obtained from the 20 samples o[ typica J
sediment composition. However, J J species comprised almos t 95% of
the total fauna by number while the lawellibranch Nucula proxima
(58.86%) and the polychaete Nephthys incisa (J7.21%) were commones t.
Ten species make up 95% of the total biomass. Thus the communi t y ,
both numerically and by biomass, is characterized by pronou n ced
dominance of few species. The nic h es of the 9 mos t common s pecies ,
representing 93.5% of the community hy number, we r e categorize d by
method of feeding, kind of food and spatial distributton .
Consider i ng only t h ese re,,· factors, it was possible to dem onstrate
c crt a in d i f fer en c e s i n n i c h c lH c [ e r c 11 c e . The r e 1 at i on s h i p of an i mal numbers to animal weight r~veaJed the expected pyrami d of
numbers with very few organi s JII::; in the largest ,,•eight categori es
and numerous individuals in the smal l er weight groups. llowever ,
when the biomass within each weight category was determined , t h e
expected inverted pyramid did no t r esult. Nttmbers are conside r e d
more valid than biomas s in quantitative benthic studies , since
only 0.15% of the fauna constjtute 55.17~ of the entire we i gh t .
The presence or abse-nce of a r~tre, randomly distributed large an imal may alter the hiomass of an individual sample by two orders of
magnitude.
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SANDOZ, M. AND R. ROGERS. 1944. The effect of environmental
factors on hatching, moulting, and survival of zoea larvae
of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus Rathbun. Eco lo gy
25(2):216 - 228.
"The optimum range of salinity for hatching of blue crab eggs
is from approximately 23 to 28°/oo . . . . The temperature range,
outside of which eggs failed to hatch, is from 19 to 29° C."
"Favorable salinity and temperature ranges for ecdysis
through the first three stages were found to be from 21 to 28°/oo
and 20 to 29° C respectively."
SAVAGE, R.P. AND W.W. WOODHOUSE, JR. 1969. Creation and
stabi li za tion of coastal barrier dunes. Coas tal Engineering,
11th Con£. Proc. 1:671 -700.
Experiments are underw ay along the coast of North Carolina
using sand fences and dune grasses to create and stabilize a
barrier dune line parallel to and behind the existing beaches of
low lying barrier islands. Several miles of experimental sections
have been established, and their effectiveness in trapping windblown sand has been analyzed. Results t o date (1968) show that
sand fences and dune grasses will trap wind-blown sand and crea te
a barrier dune. A vigorous, rapidly-growing strip of Ame rican
beachgrass, 90 feet wide, will trap and retain all of the sand
being transported by the wind in the area. Thus, a stabilized
dune can be " grown" in the area using American beachgra ss . Sand
fences have been shown to be effective sand trap s and can be u sed
where satisfactory plants are not availab le or where it may not
be feasi ble to await the establishment of vegetation . Two methods
of using sand fences to create large dunes have been investigated;
both are workable. The u se of fabrics as sand fences has been
investigated; their effectiveness varies with the porosity of
th e fabric.
SCARRATT, D.J. 1968 . An artificial reef for lobsters (Homarus
americanus). J. Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 25(~2):2683-2690.
In July 1965 a rock reef covering 2740 m was built in 17 m
of water in Northumberland Strait, eastern Canada. Systematic
observations by scuba divers showed the development of a fauna
and flora inclu ding a number of lobsters. The lobster biomass
after 2 yea rs was less than on productive lobster grounds nearby,
although the average size of lobsters was larger. There was no
evidence of larval settlement, co loniza tion being by immigration.
SCHMITZ, RICHARD C. AND WILLIAM T. ALDRICH. 1970. Underwater
mining of aragonite sands in the Bahamas. Mar. Tech. 2:973 -981.
Ocean Industries, Inc., a whol ly owned subsidiary -of Dillingham
Corporation, is constructin g a major harbor and port facility in
the Bahamas for the underwater mining of adjace nt, massive deposits
of Aragonite, high purity calcium carbonate sands. Shipment wi ll
be made by large bulk carrier to tidewater U.S. markets in cement,
lime, steel and glass manufacture, as well as to agriculture.
Commercialization follows five years of intensive process and
market development effort.
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SCHWARTZ, F. J. 1961. A bibliography . Effects of external
f orc e s on aqua ti c organisms . Contr. Chesapeake Biol. Lab.
168, 85p.
I n c l uded for bibli o graph y .
SHEF FEY, JOHN P . 1968. When Caribbean and Pacific waters
mix. Science 16 2(3860) :1329.
As a member o f the Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic £ana l
St udy Commission he defends against Rubinoff's artfcle
(Aug . 30, 1968 , p . 857). Rubinoff cha r ged t h at not enou gh
bio log i ca l resea r ch had been done on mixing and Sheffey
def ends by sta t i ng that studies are underway and before the
c anal is c ompleted much more wil l be known.
Ru b i no ff's re f erence to a large inf l ow of Caribbean water
i nto the Pacific is erroneous, accordi n g to She ffey. Mean
ti de l eve l s betwee n Caribbean and Pacific diffe r by l ess than
1 foo t. The shortest rou te i s 40 miles long . Tidal currents
wo u ld average n o more t han 3 miles an hour and reverse direct ion ev ery 6 hou r s , thus net movement would keep Pacific wateis
predo~ i nant throu ghout most of the canal .
The exist in g Panama Canal has allowed con t inuous transfers
of or ganisms in b a llast wa ter and a t tached t o hu l ls and h as
brou gh t no drast ic biotic changes or d i sasters .
Rub inoff, 196 8 ( l etter)
I t is unlikely th a t large volumes of water wil l be
exc han ged , but certain marine organ1sms may swim back and
forth .
SHU STER, C.N., JR . 1959. A biological evaluation of the
De l awa re River e stuary. Univ. De l. Mar. Lab . , Inform . Ser.
No . 3, 77p .
There a r e t hre e l a rg e shellfisheries located in Delaware Bay
(460,800 acr e s ) : two f or mollusks, the eastern American oys t e r
(Crassostrea v i~t n ic a ) , and the northern quahog (Me r cenaria
mercenaria ), ana~ ne f or a crustacean , the b lu e crab (Callinectes
~us).
Avera ge y e a rly value for each f ishery i s oysters
$1 ,36 0, 207 ; quahog $111,672; and blue crab $294,163 . The annu a l
to t a l she l lfi s h h a r vest averages $51 per acre in value .
Tota l a r ea av ailab le to net and trawl c ommercial f i sheri es is
44,100 acres. The value of the average yea rly catch, $158,000,
gives a per a c r e va lue of $3.59.
Sp or t f ishe ri es ar e not as l imit ed as are the commercial
f i sheries a nd h ave ac c e ssib le ab out 19 7 ,000 acre s of wa ter. An
aver a ge v al ue of $3,31 4, 24 4 per year fo r sp ort f i s hing gi ves a
val ue of $16.80 p e r ac re.
The v a lue of t h e marine reso urc es h arves t e d yearly from thi s
area , a d de d t o t h e inv estment in vesse l s , equipment and factori es
proces si ng the h arve s t , i s in excess of 60 million dollars. To
th is c an be a dded such resources as extraction of metals or
fres hw a ter f rom seawat e r.
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SIMPSON, M. RONALD.
1968 . Eco nomic development and progress in
oceanography : A bibliography.
Georgia Inst. Tech. 39p .
Included for bibliography.
SOROS, PAUL.
1969. Pallet terminal stretch es a mile to sea .
Eng. Min . Jour. 170(2):116-117, 192.
A terminal for t he lo adi ng of ir on ore pellets was const ruc t ed
in 60 fee t of water off Port Latta, Tasmani a , in Bass Strait.
Th e buoy-type anchorage i s conne c ted to shore stoc kpiles by a
48-inch wi d e by 5,860-feet long conveyor belt. Two 100-foot
loading booms have a 100-ft. h orizontal movem ent and can, toge t h e r
cover 540ft. of a shi p 's hold length without movin g t he vesse l .
'
Vesse l can be sufficien t l y r es trained aga i nst two pro t ective
do l p h ins to avoid contact with fi xe d structures in winds u p to
60 miles per hour.
SPORT FISH I NG INSTITUTE.
1971. Thermal pollut ion fis h kil l.
Sport Fish. I nst., Bull. 223(Apri1):3-4.
A 720-megawatt generation unit at Pennsylvania Power and
Light's steam-elect r i c station (fossi l-fuel) at Brunner's Island ,
in the Susqu e hanna River, dev eloped a water l eak on February 4 ,
1971.
Company offic i als immedi a tely shut down the unit to avoi d
risking severe damage to or complete destruction of vulnerable
generating equipme n t . The shutdown result ed in a sudden drop o f
water t emperature, whi ch caused an es t imated fish kill of 1 5 , 38 8
fish of va lue.
Imp o r tant species kill ed includ ed adult walleye s
(232) , s ma l lmout h bass (594), panfi~h (396), catfish (3,660) ,
s u ckers (1 0 ,504), muske l lung e (20), a nd north e rn pike (16) . No t
counted for purposes of payment of damages for fishes kil l ed we re
an additio n al 7,790 carp that were considered as havin g no va lue !
Being a steam-e l ectric gene ratin g stati on (in this case ,
fossil-fuel), there is a h o t -wa t er d i sch arge .
It is normal for
fish t o congregate in the 80°F . warm wate r below the dam during
the cold wi nter mont hs. A sudden 44°F. temperatur e dr op--to
36°F.--caused the ki ll .
STAUFFER , R. C.
1937. Changes in the invertebrate community of
a lagoon after disapp earanc e of the ee l grass . Woods Hole,
Massachussetts.
Ecology 18(3):4 27- 4 31.
" . .. p r actically al l the an ima l s once f ound l iving on or
amon g t h e eel gr ass disappeared with it, and a lthou gh the tota l
number of burrowing species fe ll s lightly, they now constitu te
a much l arger proportion of the population t h an formerly . "
STEPHENS, WILLIAM M.
1969. Bimini 's co ncrete wreck.
Oceans
Ma g . 2(1):20-27.
The SAPONA, a 2 , 795-ton, ceme nt - hull ed vessel, was driven
a gr ound on the s h al low Bahama Banks b y the 192 6 hurricane.
She
rest s 50 mile s from Miami i n l ess than six me te rs of water.
The SAPONA now houses an abund an t as s ortment of marine
organi s ms , serving as an artific ial reef.
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STEVENS , JOSEPH F. 1970. Mining the Alaskan seas. Ocean Indus.
5(11 ):47-48.
Inlet Oil Co rp. is mining barite from barges off southe a stern
Alas ka, in Prince William Sound, Kodiak, Goodnews Bay, and Norton
Sound. Operations, yielding 1,000 tons per day, h ave been ·
successful in tides as great as 20 ft., currents up to 5 kn ots
and sub-zero temperatures
~nd continue all but four months of the
'f
;.,
year.
~li

SYKES, JAMES E. AND JOHN H·: FINUCANE~·~ 1966. Occurrence in Tampa
Bay, Florida, of immature species dominant in Gulf of Mexico
commercial fishe ries . ~ U.S. Fish Wildl. Serv., Fish . Bull. 65
(2 ) :369-379.
.
'
Biological collections showed that the five most important
species in Gulf of Mexi~o commercial fisher ies inhabit Tampa
Bay in immature stages of development . Eighteen species of l e ss
importance in Gulf catches were also found in immature stage s in
the Bay. The qualitative di s tribution of species ex h ibited
little difference between salinity range and area of th e Bay
sys tem but numerica lly Old Tampa Bay, an area of rel atively l ow
salin ity contained the greatest number of animals. The importance of Tampa Bay as a nursery area for species of fish,
crustaceans , and mollusks comprising the most valuable port i ons
of the commercial fisheries in the Gulf has not been stressed in
the past. This role now must be recogniz e d because of acceleration of eng ineering projects in the estuary that impair its v alue
as a nursery ground.
TAYLOR, DONALD M. 19~9a. Man-in-the-sea; Rice-in-the-s ea .
Ocean Indus. 4(12):47.
Ocean Systems Japan, Ltd. is studying the feasibility of
sto ring surplus rice, wrapped in aluminum foil, in rubber bags
unde rwater. Low water temperatures would preserve the rice and
use of "free" storage space would free warehouse land for oth e r
uses.
TAYLOR, DONALD M. 1969b. Observation towers for undersea parks.
Ocean Indus. 4(12):48-49.
Hitachi Shipbuilding and Engineering Company is carrying out
rese arch on offshore power plants, undersea observation on a
cat amaran, and an undersea nuclear generating plant in water 50
to 200 meters deep. Construction is underway on underwater
observation towers in 18 to 20 ft. of water.
TAY LOR, JOHN L. AND CARL H. SALOMAN. 1968. Some effects of
hydrauli c dredging and coastal development in Boca Ciega Bay,
Florida. U.S. Fish Wildl . Serv., Fish . Bull. 67(2):213-241.
Fil lin g of 1,400 hectares (3,500 acres) of bay by hydraulic
dredging has reduc~d the area of Boca Ciega Bay, Fla . , by about
20 per cent since 1950. An estimate of the annual stand ing crop
destroyed is 1 , 133 metric tons (798 kg . per hectare, dry whole
weight) of sea grass and about 1,81 2 metri c tons (1,277 k g. per
All3

hectare, dry weigh t ) of associated infauna.
In terms of
annual p roductio n , t he l oss of biological resources is fa r greater
minimum es t imates are 25,841 metric tons of sea grass, 7 3 metric
tons of fis hery products and 1,091 metric to n s of infaun a exclusive
of meiofaun a. Natural areas rema i ning in the Bay supp ort l ocal
and offshore fisheries and are of value for recreation, pub lic
u tili t ies, commerce, and industry . At an estimated va l ue of $988 .
per hectare p er year, worth of the estuarine area already e l iminated
i s $1 . 4 mi ll ion annually . In addition, inestimable second ar y
losses occur , p r incipally from sedimentation, turbidity , a nd domestic sewage.
THOMSON , J.A. 1958. Bio l ogical effects of the Ripp le Rock
explos i on . Prog. Rep. Pacif. Coast Sta., Fish. Res. Bd . Canada
111:3-8.
Rippl e Rock, lon g a se r ious hazard to navigation i n Seymour
Narrows, was removed by driving a 25 00-foot tunnel f rom Maud
Isla nd, u nd e r t h e na r rows, terminating in a series of passages
wi t hin the p eak s . These passages were fil l ed with 2,750 ,0 00 l b .
of explosive .
Recoveries of fis h p l aced in cages prior to the detonati on
indicate that fish mor t a l ity due to the Ripple Rock blas t was
confined to an area l ess than half a mile in radius from the rock.
Even t hough d ead rockfish were recovered off Separation Head
(2~ mi l es d i stant), these fis h were presumab ly killed close r to
the rock a nd swept n or t hwa r d by t h e tide. Considering t ha t l ing cod placed in traps half a mi le from the blast survived in sp it e
of confinement and previous hand l ing, and that observed morta lity
directly attributable to the b l ast was confined to rockfish, it
is concluded that damage to the fish population of Di scovery
Passage was negligible.
TOPP, ROBERT H. 1969. Interoceanic sea-level canal: Effects on
t h e fish faunas. Science 165(3900):1324-1 327.
"Although an i nteroceanic sea-l eve l canal through Centra l
America wil l allow easy exchange of stenohaline marine fis h es ,
the c haracters of the ex i s ti n g ichthyofauna s will not be dras tically altered by ingress of species from the oppo si t e coast .
. . . It is un likely that a ny great numb e r of fish species wil l b e
pre -ad ap ted to co l onize an environment which not on l y is less
hospitable in terms of th e ir own background, but is occup i e d by
well -adapted related forms . "
TRITES, R.W . 1961. Probable effec t s of proposed Passamaq~oddy
Power Project on oceanogr ap h ic conditions. J . Fish. Res. Bd .
Canada 18(2):163-20 1 .
The propos e d Passamaquoddy power project involves the
construction of a series of dams across the mouth of Passamaquoddy
and Cobscook Bays . Passamaquoddy Bay, the proposed hig h poo l , wi ll
be fi l led n ear h igh water by 90 fi l ling gates, and Cobscook Bay ,
the proposed low pool, will be emptied near low water by 70
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emptying gates. Water will flow continuously from the high pool
to the low pool, through a 30-turbine powerhouse . Tidal range
will be reduced to approximately 4 and 8 ft. in the high and low
pools respectively . The effect of this proposed installation on
oceanographic conditions in the region has been considered . It
is concluded that current s, within the impounded bays and in the
area lying inside the Bliss Island-Head Harbour region, will be
altere d markedly. In the outer Quoddy Region, tidal. stream
directions will be altered only slightly, while tke changes in
spee d will probably not exceed 20% of their present value. No
significant change in residual flow is expected outside the
Quoddy Region. Not more than a 1% increase in tidal range is
anticipa ted for the entire Bay of Fundy. I nside the impounded
bays, there will be increas ed stratification. Seasonal variations
in temperature of the surface layer will be increased. The
summer maximum is expected to reach 20°C and t he winter minimum
will be less than 0°C. Ic e cover is expecte d to occur over part
of the impounded waters. Salinities at the surface will be
reduce d. Only changes in temperature and salinity of the deep
layer are anticipated. No significant changes are expected in
temperature o r salinity in the outer Quoddy Region.
TURNER, CHARLES H., EARL E. EBERT AND ROBERT R. GIVEN. 1969.
Man-made reef ecology. Calif. Dept. Fish Game, Fish . Bull.
146, 210p .
Multi-component replication reefs were each constructed of
333 tons of quarry rock, one streetcar, 14 au t omobile bodies, a nd .
44 concrete shelters. By material, most of the fishes were attract ed to the concret e shelters, averaging 1,053 i n dividuals per
obse rvation; the streetcar attracted the least, 635. Between the
ex tremes were automobile bodies, 826, and quarry rock, 870.
Quarry rock was determined to be the preferred reef building
material, based upon cost and ease of handling. Further, quarry
rock disturbed the bottom sediments less than the other three
materials.
True succession, not seasonal progression, was recorded for
the various encrusting organisms. During the first year, a barnacle-hydroid phase was closely followed by mollusk-polychaete,
ascidian-sponge, and finally ectoproct stages. Subsequent stages
involved aggregate anemones, gorgonians and s t ony corals .
Fishing success 01~ the reefs was two to three times that
recorded for nearby natural reef areas.
WA LFORD, LIONEL A. AND JOHN R. CLARK. 1967. Artificial reefs.
Ocean ol. Int ' l. 2(1):27-30.
The USS San Diego was sunk by a submarine, in 1918, 11 miles
south of Long Island . She now serves as a popu l ar, "accidental"
ar tificial reef.
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WEIDLINGER, PAUL . 1970. Floating airpo rt. Ocean Indus.
5(5):47-49.
This design fo r a floating airpor t (FLAIR) consists of a
platform co nnected by vertica l columns to buoyancy chambers
below the wave base. Taut mooring cables connected to mass
an chors vertica lly restrain the stru c ture. With an area of
more th an 1,000 ac r es buil ding cos t s wou l d be between $1 . 1
and $1.4 billion .
WENK, EDWARD, JR. 1969. The physical resources of the sea.
Sci. Amer. 221(3):167-176.
"Of the tidal wetlands along the Atlantic coast from Maine
to De lawar e, 45,000 acres were lost between 1955 and 1964. An
invento ry s hows that 34 percent of th e a rea was dried up by
b e ing used as a dumping ground for dredging operations; 27
percent was filled for housing developments; 15 percent went
to r ec r eational development s (p arks, beaches, and marinas);
and 10 percent to bridges, ro a ds , parking lots and airports;
7 pe r cent was turned into industrial si tes and 6 perc ent into
garbage and trash dumps.
(In Maryland 176 acres of submer ged land in Chesapeake Bay
were sold recently for $100 an acre and , afte r being filled wit h
dr e dged bay-bottom muck, were subdivi de d into lots selling for
between $4 ,000 and $8,000 each.)
WILDER, D.G. 1960. Po ssible effe~ t s of Passamaquoddy tidal
power s t r u c tur es on the Canadian lobs ter industry. J. Fish .
Res. Bd. Can a da 17(4):55 3-563.
Lo b s t e r s tock s out side Passamaquo ddy Bay are not expect ed to
be affected by th e pr opo sed development . Within. the bay, the
hatc h, survi va l and set tl ement of larvae are expected to increase .
An increased r ate of exploitation , a modes t increase in poundage
of commercial landings , and a decrease in th e average size of
the l ob ste r s caught are to b e expected. The use of the bay as
an i mport ant commercial collection, storage and distribution
center fo r live lobsters will be seriously affected.
WILLIAMS, A.B. 1958 . Substrates as a fac t or in s hr imp
di s tr ib ution. Limnol. Oceanogr. 3(3) :283-290.
Thr ee s pecies of Western Atlantic penaeid s hrimp s-Penaeus setife rus, P. aztecus, a nd P. duora rum --wer e a llowe d a
free ch oi ce amon g fiv e types of s ubstrates i n p ar tit ioned ex p erime ntal troughs . Th e sub stra t es used were b each sand, s h e ll- sand,
muddy sand, sandy mud, and loose . peat. Each species wa s t es t e d
separat e ly, a nd each experiment was repl i ca t e d once. Res ults of
the experiment s s h owed t hat distri buti on of th e s hrimps on th e
different subs trates was not random.
In each exper ime nt dep ar tures
f rom th e expected distr ibu tion were s t atis ti cally s i gnific ant .
P. duorarum occurr ed most often on s hell -san d. P . az t ecu s and P.
seti feru s were fo und most frequen tl y on th e s ofter, muddi e r
s u bstrates--loose p eat , sandy mud, a nd muddy sand .
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WILSON, J. 1959. The effects of erosion, silt, and other inert
materials on aquatic life . Water Poll. Abstr. 34(10):1948.
In this di scussion and review of wo rk on the adverse effects
of silt and turbidity on aquatic life, individual consideration
was given to the reduc tion of light penetration and photo synthet i c ac tivity; smothering of bottom-dwelling animals and pl ants ;
impa irment of fish spawning; reduction of waste-assimilation
cap acities; and effects on she llfish, particularly oysters, in
estuaries. At present there is insufficient info rmation to
permit establishment of general criteria for the permissib l e
leve ls of turbidity an d se ttleable inert material in wa ters ; and
each case must be cons i dered individually. Refere nce was made
to a symposium on siltat ion held in Portland, Oreg on, March 1959.
WOODARD, D.W., B.E. DAHL, R.L. BAKER AND DAN E. FERAY. 1970.
The use of grasses for dune stabilization along the Gulf coast
with initia l emphasis on the Texas coast. Gulf Univ. Res. Corp.,
Fina l Rep. 1969-70. pp. i-63.
"The four spec ies be lieved most p romisi ng for dun e construction
were: sea oats, bitter panicum, saltmeadow cordgrass, and seashore
dropseed. Surviva l comp arisions were made among these species from
monthly plantings. " .•. on both North and South Padre Island . .. .
Bitter panicum appears to be the best adapted species for
transplanting for sever a l r easons: it s surv iva l f ollowing transplanting was highest of the five species tested; it is easy to
hand le; and it made exce llent growth in th e nu rsery without
irrigation or fer tiliza tion.
Single culm transplants appear to be the best choice .
... "250, 230, and 132 hills could be planted per man-hour,
respectively, for sal tmeadow cordgrass, bitter panicum and sea
oats."
... "Average beach so ils contain no hi gher concentra tions of
salt than average cultivated soi ls of the area and bear !' rtant s
need not be ob ligate ha lophytes. However, they should ros sess
resistance to salt spray ."
WOODHOUSE, W.W., JR. AND R.E. HANES. 196 7. Dune stabilization
with vegetation on the Outer Banks of North Carolina. U.S. Army
Corps. Eng., Coastal Eng. Res. Cent., Tech . Mem. No. 22, 43p.
Shore and nursery experiments were conducted to develop an
acce lerated a nd effectiv e vege tation program for "growing" dunes.
Randomize d blocks of plantings, with three replications, were used
in the exp eriments. Resu lts of various methods of produ c ing nursery
stock, t ran splanting an d fertilization, are shown in figures, tables ,
and photographs. The mos t pr ac tical and economical me thods for
each step of the progr am are suggested.
ZEIN- ELDIN, Z.P. AND D.V. ALDRICH. 1965. Growth and survival of
post-larval Penaeus aztecus under controlled conditions of
temperature and salini ty. Bio l . Bull. (Woods Hol e) 129 : 199-216.
" ... 2. Test sa linity ranged from 2 °/oo t o 40 °/oo and
tempera ture from 7° to 35° C.
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3. With relatively s hor t periods of acclimation, post larva l
brown shrimp withstood wide fluctuations in both temperatu re and
salinity for 24 hour s.
(7°- 35°C and 3°/oo to 39°/oo).
4. The range of tolerance to these factors over periods of
28 days was on l6 slighbly less than that observed for 24 hou r s.
(ll 0 -32°C and 2 /o o -35 /oo).
5 . Postlarvae survived temperatures as l ow as 11°C with a l most
no growth for one month in sali nit ies of about 1~~/oo or above .
6 . Growth increased with temperature, with significant growth
beginning at some t emperature above 11°C but be low·l8°C. The most
marked increase in growth rate occurred in the temperature regi on
between 11° and 25°C.
7. At temperatures below 15°C, young (postlarval) shrimp
demonstrat ed a decreased tolerance to low salinity ...
8. Salinity per se had little effect on either s urvival or
growth, except at extreme temperatures."
ZEITOUN, M.A., E.F. MANDELLI, W.F. MCILHENNY, AND R.O. RE ID.
1969. Disposal of the effluents from desalination plants:
The effects of copper content, heat and salinity. U.S. Of fice
of Sa l ine Water, Res. Dev. Progr. Rep. No. 437 , 203p .
The effluents from dual purpose, desalination-power plants
a r e of three types:
(1) brine blowdown from disti llation of seawater,
(2) cooling water from the desalination process, and
(3) cooling water from the power plant.
The effluents may be discharged separately or in a number of
combinations including combine d discharge of desalination eff lu ents (blowdown and cooling water) and combination of all three
di~cha rges.

Brine blowdown will contain at higher concentrations, the
same dissolv ed substances present in t he feed water , less a ny
s ub stances removed in the process and plus substances added for
the purpos e of pretreatment or as corrosion products of the
heati ng surfaces. Trace metal ions introduce d to the br i n e by
corros ion of heating surfaces include iron (suspended ferric
hydroxide) a nd copp er and oxygen concentration below 100 p . p.b .
and the brine is, therefore assumed to contain no dissolved
oxygen.
" If we assume the flow of the coo ling water discharge from
a desalination plant to be four times the f l ow of the brine
blowdown, the mixed eff luent will contain a copper concentrat ion
(from corrosion of cupro-nickel heat transfer surfaces) from
0.12 to 0.15 p.p.m. which is thirty to forty times the copp er
conc entration in the receiving seawater and six to eight times t he
recommended water quality criteria of 0.02 mg/liter of copper.
The mixed effluent will have a salinity of 15% higher than an d a
t emperature 12° to 15° F above ambient, will be more dense than
receiving water, and, therefore, will tend to sink to the ocean
bottom. The negative buoyancy of this mixed effluent when introduced in the receiving waters is determined by both the sa linity
a nd temperature of the effluent."
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Forces available for the mixing and dilut i on of effluents
and the receiving water are in two stages: initial dilution
by turbulence of the dischar ge ports and secondl y , physical
dilution by oceanic turbul ence .
An analytica l solution of the differential equations
gove rning the flow and densit y di stributi on for an upwardly
projected dense jet is obtaine d.
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